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THE WAY-MARKS OF A PILGRIM.

AKEVIEWOFTIIE.W1UTINGSOF.L M. PEEBLES.

BY A. E. NEWTON.

Tojhe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The literature of Spiritualism is of rapid 
growth, and the value of its products increases 
as greater maturity is attained, Ono of tiie most 
prolific contributors to this literature is Dr. 
James M. Peebles, otherwise known as “The 
Spiritual Pilgrim," whose writing’s, as well as 
his voice and personal presence, have become 
familiar in almost every quarter of the globe, 
Formerly a zealous clergyman of the Universa- 
list persuasion, he became convinced of tlio 
reality of angelic ministration in 1856, liy demon
strations not less overwhelming in their force 
than those encountered by Saul of Tarsus when 
on his way to Damascus; and, like tliat apostle, 
he received a startling commission from a super
nal Voice. "You are appointed for a great work: 
gird up your loins, buckle on your sandals,. . . 
Go forth and teach tbo Ministry of Angels!" So 
ran the commission.' Like his apostolic proto
type, lie “ was not disobedient unto tlto heaven
ly vision.” Being of an ardent temperament, 
thoroughly earnest in his convictions on what
ever subject, restlessly active in both body and 
mind, he accepted tho rule of "Pilgrim,” nnd 
went forth, becoming an effective and almost 
ubiquitous evangel of tho new gospel, by both 
voice and pen. Wo hear of him, by rapid turns, 
in llhe interior and at the furthest extremes of 
our own land, and anon in Europe, Asia and 
Africa, Australia, the isles.of the Pacific, among 
tho ruins of Central America, and tlio Indians 
of the Rocky Mountains, everywhere acquaint
ing himself with tho physical and social status, 
tlio religious notions and traditions of that 
ninny-phased creature, called Man, and every
where that a hearing can bo obtained, dispens
ing that gospel with which lie is commissioned.

Twice circumnavigating the globe, by differ
ent routes, within the last ten years, and meet
ing with the most advanced and emancipated 
minds of many lands, tills "Pilgrim" has cer
tainly enjoyed advantages for acquaintance 
with the world’s condition and its best thought, 
which fall to the lot of few in a lifo-tinic. A 
traveler, explorer and antiquarian by natural 
bent, lie is, besides, a most insatiable reader of 
books, both old and now, and has gathered a li
brary of rich and rare extent. Added to all this, 
ho is himself possessed of an inspirational or 
mediumistic temperament, which renders his 
mind open to suggestions from tlie angelic 
spheres; and has also in his travels usually 
been privileged with the companionship of some 
easily-controlled psychic subject, through whom 
spirits of a high order of intelligence, often 
claiming to bo of ancient birth, have communi
cated their thoughts or their knowledge on 
many topics of tho highest interest.

Tliat, amid these travels and nearly continu
ous platform labors, with almost numberless 
contributions to the periodical press, our Pil
grim should find time for the preparation of a 
series of elaborate volumes, is a marvel; and it 
will nOt be strange if tho careful reviewer shall 
detect in these “Way-marks” some evidences 
of haste and want of duo deliberation in their 
production. Tlio wonder is that such tokens aro 
not more numerous and glaring.

I have before me a series of volumes and pam
phlets which have been issued within the last 
twelve years, by Mr. Peebles. I propose to pass 
them in brief review, in the order of their pro
duction, for the purpose of making some esti
mate of their value to the grand spiritualistic 

. movement of tho age, in which"their author has 
borne so conspicuous a part. First on tlio list is :

"The Spiritual Harp, a Collection of Vo
cal Music for the Choir, Congregation and So
cial Circle.” This is an elegant volume of about 
300 pages, large octavo, published in 1868. In 
its preparation Mr. Peebles had the able assist
ance of his friend and former co-laborer in the 
ministry, Rev. J, O. Barrett, while the musical 
department was carefully edited by Prof. E. II. 
Bailey.' Of this joint production it is not too 
much to say that, with, its choice, varied and 
tasteful poetical selections, its sentences, chants 
and responses, its cheerful and sprightly music, 
mostly new, and, withal, its faultless typography 
and mechanical execution, it is the most at
tractive work of the kind over published. It is a 
treasury of gems, the value of which cannot fail 
to be appreciated by cultivated, emancipated, 
and artistic minds for generations to come. Yet, 
if I mistake not, It has but partially met the want, 
for which it was designed; and this, no doubt, 
in part, by reason of its highly artistic and pre

dominantly intellectual character, [the main uso 
of song, in a religious or spiritual gathering, 
being really to express emotion, rather than 
theory or philosophy,] and tho newness of its 
music, as well as impart, also, because of being 
too largo and costly a work for general uso in 
Spiritualistic assemblies.

If I mistake not, Mr, Peebles has endeavored 
to supply the want, in some degree, by other 
publications, as wo shall hereafter see ; never
theless the Harp has a value of its own which will 
probably be more widely appreciated iu the fu
ture than at present, when perhaps it may be 
supplemented by additional selections of a 
somewhat different class, and more of the old 
familiar music.

Tho Pilgrim's next work wai given to the 
world in I860, mid is entitled ■

"Seeks or the Ages: embracing Spiritual
ism, Past and Present.” This is awohimoof 
376 octavo pages. It shows tho results of exten
sive reading, much thought, and laborious in
dustry. In it the anther lias, with great re
search, grouped together in chronological order 
tho chief historical evidences on record, that 
spiritual and inspirational phenomena, essen
tially identical with those of our own time, have 
existed from tho remotest periods; with bio
graphical sketches of the noted sccrs and won
der-workers of ancient times mid countries. 
Tho subject is treated under these general di
visions : Spirit of the Present Ago, Ancient Uis-' 
toric Spiritualism, Christian Spiritualism, Mc- 
diiuval Spiritualism, Modern Spiritualism, Exe-. 
getieal Spiritualism.

Under tho head of “Christian Spiritualism,” 
tho author takes tho ground that Josttsjof Naza
reth was an actual person, “the natural off
spring of human parents,” but begotten and 
reared under circumstances favorable to the de
velopment of a high spirituality, and hence be
came a spiritual teacher, wonder-worker and 
reformer of tho noblest type; but that tho New 
Testament histories, written years after his 
death, have gathered up and attributed to him 
many incidents and sayings that had become 
traditionally prevalent as relating to other 
noted spiritual teachers and wonder-workers of 
long previous times—particularly Chrishna of 
India, and Pythagoras of Sanios. From these 
records, part fact, part legendary myth, was 
evolved in. later years tho conception of the 
theoldgic Christ—“a strange Hebraic hybrid; 
half God, half man—a church monster, sliapen 
by tho old ecclesiastic fathers.” Mr. Peebles 
attempts to- discriminate between this mon
strous conception, which has been widely adopt
ed by the Christian world, mid tho real Jesus, 
whom he regards, to use Peter’s words, as “ a 
man approved of God,” liberally endowed with 
the "Christ-spirit” of universal good-will, em
powered to work wonders of healing and kind
ness among the people—a spiritually illumined 
teacher of truth and righteousness, not original 
in all his teachings, but niediunilstically utter
ing the highest and best thoughts of sages who 
had preceded him, “reiterating them witli a 
pathos peculiarly bis'owji”—clairvoyant and 
prophetic—“a balanced, summer-sunned man— 
a tropical heart, sweet, full of love Howers, and 
tempered to an intellectuality that weavesits 
silvery philosophic tilling through the magnetic 
vesture that clothes our freezing humanity,” 
etc., etc.

In "Excgetical Spiritualism,” Dr. Peebles 
treats of the existence of God, the Divine 
Image, the Moral Status of Jesus, tbo Holy 
Spirit, Baptism, Inspiration, tho Beauty of 
Faith, Repentance, Law of Judgment, Evil 
Spirits,1 Hell, Heaven, Historic Immortality, 
Resurrection, Prayer, Freedom and'Function of 
Love, and the Genius of Spiritualism. This ex
position presents a quite comprehensive ancu 
generally satisfactory statement of tho religious' 
and philosophic bearings of Spiritualism, con
cluding with the following general-definition, 
then which nothing finer or tiafer lias been 
written: ■ / '

"Its fundamental idea is, God, tho infinite 
spirit-presence, immanent in altthings.

"Its fundamental thought is, joyous commun
ion with spiritsand angels, and\the practical 
demonstrations of the same through the instru
mentality of media. I

“Its fundamental purpose is, to r! 
ate, educate and spiritualize all tl 
nations of tho earth.

Iglilly goiicr- 
io) races and

■ “Its worship is aspiration; its symbols, cir
cles ; its prayers, good deeds; its incense, gen
tle words; its sacrament, tho wino of holy affec
tions ; its baptisms, tbo fervent pressure of 
warm hands, and the sweet breathings of guard
ian angels; its mission, human redemption, and 
its temple, the universe.

"It underlies all genuine reform movements, 
physiological, temperamental, educational, pa
rental, social, philanthropic and religious; and 
spurning all human interests with holy aim, it 
seeks to reconstruct society upon the principles 
of a universal brotherhood—the strict equality 
of tho sexes.”

The work under review is not free from faults 
as a literary production, showing, as might be 
expected, occasional traces of haste in compo
sition; and the Pilgrim’s impetuous tempera
ment sometimes leads him into an indulgence 
in flights of rhetoric and effusions of sentiment 
which almost take the breath of a plodding read
er. His intensity of convictions, too, now and 
then, impel to statements of a positive nnd 
seemingly dogmatic tone where a modest sug
gestiveness would bo more in keeping. Yet, 
as a whole, tbe "Seers of tho Ages” must be 
regarded as constituting one of the most—if 
not the most—valuable and unexceptionable 
presentations of Spiritualism in its historic and 
religious aspects that has yet been given to the 
public.-

It, however, has not met the full endorse
ment of all classes of Spiritualists. Dr.Pee- 
bWs frankly expressed views of Jesus of Naza
reth drew forth sharp protests, on the one hand, 
from certain "anti-Christian" Spiritualists, 
who deny in toto the existence of Jesus as a

historic personage, and on the other from cer
tain extreme “Christian” Spiritualists, who 
cling to the medimval doctrine of his special 
divinity. . To critics of both these classes our 
Pilgrim, on his return to London from a tour 
to the East in 1870, replied in a small work of 
one hundred and eight pages, octavo, entitled:

“Jesus: Myth, Man, on Gon; orthoPopular 
Theology and tho Positive Religion Contrast
ed.” In the first chapter of this-'treatise are 
collated and forcibly presented such evidences 
ns our Pilgrim had been able to glean from all 
sources, outside of Bible and church histories, 
of the personal existence of the Nazareno. 
Some of these evidences aro unfamiliar, at least 
to ordinary readers, and taken together with 
the New Testament writings and the undenia
ble existence of Christianity underniaiiy phases, 
as a powerful force in tlio world for centuries, 
certainly furnish strong probable grounds for 
the belief that a great spiritual kcacher mid 
worker of marvels, called Jesus, tho Christ, did 
actually appear, about tho time alleged, in the 
land of Judea.

Tlio proofs, however, I am free to say, like 
those of many other events of tiie long past, 
cun scarcely be called demonstrative. They 
aro of such a charactor as to bo differently esti
mated by different minds, according to educa
tional or organizational bias. Fortunately, 
while tlio question of tlio porsomil existence of 
Jesus is ono of much interest lo the earnest 
Spiritualist and to tho student of the religious 
history of man, yet to the spirit "ally minded it 
is not of essential moment. The cardinal truths 
of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man—the duty of love and service to all, includ
ing enemies—the future life—Iho ministry anil 
coinnuuiion of spirits—tho consequences of vir
tue and of vice—tho lieauty of humility, mercy, 
forgiveness, polity of heart, a peace-making dis
position, and of hunger and thirst after right
eousness, with repentance for all wrong-doilig 
and faith in the Eternal Goodness—all these, 
which constitute the essence of the so-called 
Christian teachings, have their .round and val
idity in the spiritual naturo’o; man, and in no 
way depend upon the authority or the person
ality of any annunciator.

In subsequent chapters of tils work, Dr. Pee
bles discusses “The Origin 6-4 Mission of Jo- 
sus,” “Tho Moral Teachings of Jcuiis Compared 
with the Ohl Philosophers,” tho "Influence of 
Christianity," and “Jesus and tho Positive Re
ligion.” Space fails us to analyze the contents 
of these chapters further than briefly to say that 
the author vigorously combats the popular 
church theory of tho supernatural origin of 
Jesus—denies tho originality or superiority of 
many of his doctrines, quoting from other an
cient teachers in proof—pmigcntly charges upon 
(sectarian) " Christianity ” the responsibility of 
tlie errors, crimes and untold horrors that have 
been perpetrated in its name or by its professors 

.—in fact makes “Christianity” synonymous 
with these errors and crimes—and protests most 
vehemently against having tho term ‘“Chris
tian ’ dragged in and imposed upon Spiritffal- 
ism!’’__

In writing these chapters, it would appear I hat 
onr impetuous Pilgrim was incited by the ultra 
religious conservatism of certain English Spir
itualists to express opinions and take a position 
which maturer reflcctiofi in later years has 
modified, ns wo shall hereafter see.

It is evident that the terms “Christian” and 
“Christianity" aro used by different writers 
with widely different meanings. To one class 
they seem to bo synonymous with error, bigot
ry, hypocrisy, persecution, cruelty, and almost 
everything that is false and foul; to another 
class they are the synonyms of truth, charity, 

-sincerity, justice, purity, spirituality, nnd nil 
that is beautiful and noble in human character. 
While this is so, tho present writer has never 
deemed it desirable to attach the term "Chris
tian” to Spiritualism, at least without an ex
plicit definitionof thesenso in which it is used— 
although at times such a designation would be 
very convenient if rightly understood, as dis
criminating against a very tm-Chrlstian phase 
of Spiritualism sometimes exhibited. But at 
tho same time ho has had no repugnance to the 
term when used in its better significance. And 
ho fails to see tho fairness or reasonableness of 
those who insist that tho tenn can moan only 
what is bad, and refuse to give those who choose 
to employ it credence for its bettor meaning. 
On some tho uso of tho word, however inno
cently, seems to have much tho same effect as 
waving a red flag in^hc facojof an irate bovine. 
It would seem far more creditable to endeavor 
to rescue tho term from its perversions, and to 
illustrate its better significance by fairness, 
courtesy and kindness to all. To this, no doubt, 
the Pilgrim will now agree.

In treating of “Jesus and the Positive Re
ligion,” Dr. Peebles' has no special reference to 
the so-called “Positivism” of the disciples of 
Comte, but tints defines his meaning:

"Tho leading thoughts ever burning in bis 
[Jesus’s] being for acceptance and actualization, 
were the divine Fatherhood .of God, tho uni
versal brotherhood of man, the perpetual min
istry of angels and spirits, mid the absolute ne
cessity of toleration, charity, forgiveness, love- 
in a word, good works. These, crystallizing into 
action as a reform-force for human education 
and redemption, I denominate the positive re
union, and consider it perfectly synonymous 
with Spiritualism—Spiritualism as a definition 
and practice in its best estate. This pure re
ligion and undefiled, established in men’s hearts 
and lives, and not on ‘sacred ’ parchments, would 
soon be felt in stales and kingdom^ promoting 
peace, justice and charity;UwiftOTi ng legal en
actments wise and' humanitarian, and causing 
the sweet waters of coupord and good-will to 
flow over all tbe earth foDtho spiritual healing 
of tbe nations.” ■

May such a religion, whatever it be called, 
soon prevail 1

[To be continued.}

©ngiind ©5san.
MISAPPREHENSION OF '‘CHRISTIAN 

SPIRITUALISM.”
Tothe Edltorof thu Ilmini'ror Light:

The philosophy of Christian Spiritualism, as 
given in my discourse " Why we aro Christians, ” 
has been recognized with great pleasure by 
those, whose ethical perceptions are sullicienlly 
clear to realize I ho supremacy of man's religious 
nature. One of my most enlightened corre
spondents says, “I feel tliat you have closed the 
discussion, lind set the matler at rest,” and he 
is not mistaken in this, as, the positions 1 as
sumed have not belli directly assailed, and ean- 
not be successfully: ■ True science is n finality.

That the Divine inllneneo which inspires all 
who approach it inspires in it preeminent de
gree those who have tlio noblest religious anil 
intellectual organization, and sustains them be
fore tho world as tin effulgent example mid in
spiration to mankind ; mid that these anointed 
teachers, or Christs, not only lead mankind in 
their earthly teachings and examples, but in a 
more preeminent sense continue to bo our loved 
and revered teachers in tho spirit-world, is the 
peculiar fundamental principle of Christian 
Spiritualism, recognized by all who commune 
with the higher spheres of spirit-life (which we 
are till free to approach by a proper life); and 
in the consciousness of this truth the Christian 
Spiritualist can but regret tliat there are so 
many in and out of the church, and especially 
so many who tire acquainted witli phenomenal 
Spiritualism, who occupy a plane of thought on 
which this trulh is not att ractive.

Tho skeptical or dogmatic ininil is not hospita
ble to truth, but resists new ideas with vigor, 
generally proportioned to their grandeur and 
elevation. Tho higher spheres of thought do so 
abound in reverence, hope, love mid faith, as to 
bo shunned by those in the sphere of dogmatism, 
to whom the highest reverence appears as ser- 
vility, tbo highest hope and love as unmanly 
sentiment, and tho highest faith as weak credu
lity, merely because they aro incapable of con
ceiving ami realizing such sentiments, mid do 
not comprehend tliat they embody tho noblest, 
manliness and the most sagacious wisdom.

A largo portion of mankind is, therefore, con
stitutionally opposed to tho highest develop
ment of religion, and constitutionally unfitted 
for a millennial organization of society, and 
cannot fully appreciate the character of Asus, 
either as ho was in Jerusalem or as he is now 
in a far higher spiritual .condition. To such 
Christian Spiritualism is a sort of terra ineminl- 
ta. Tliey do not like it, and do not comprehend 
it. They 'may discuss it, but when they do they 
arc talking about something else. They take 
tho church, ns it has been and is, for the repre
sentative of Christianity, and they take Modern 
Spiritualism as it is mill may become, anil lind 
tho two utterly contradictory and incompati
ble, tis indeed they are, anil wonder why any
body sliould join together such contradictory 
expressions, and perhaps discharge ti volley of 
uncomplimentary adjectives at those who make 
the absurd combination.

But this is merely healing a man of straw 
made by themselves;'as no one ever seriously 
thought of combining sucli incongruities. The 
simple and rational idea that Sp'n'itmilists who 
wish to make Spiritualism a benefaction to the 
world, a new dispensation which shall change 
the whole face of society, propose to do it by 
living up to tlie highest standard of life ns it 
conies to us from heaven now, and as it came lo 
Jesus and the Apostles in tho midst of super
stitious darkness, is so obviously just and prac
tical that tlio opposition to it is not the opposi
tion of dispassionate thought, but tlie opposition 
of tlie rebellious, distrustful and willful im
pulses belonging to tho lower half of the brain. 
Indeed, 1 believe the spiritual rostrum, occupied 
by those who speak completely under spiritual 
inspiration, is continually teaching this view— 
the sentiment and philosophy of Christian Spir
itualism. It is none tho less Christian'Spirit
ualism if it seldom refers personally to Jesus. 
The highest Christian Spiritualism, or Christian 
religion, may exist among those who have never 
heard of the Nazareno, and whoso inspiration, 
comes through other channels. But it is ditli- 
cult, if not impossible, for any one in this coun
try to attain a high spiritual life without also 
attaining some interior cognition of his sphere 
and the spirits who are in that sphere.

Tho opposition to the phrase Christian Spirit
ualism arises.(among those who arc sufficiently 
intelligent to know that it does not refer to the 
church) from tho thought that it confines us 
dogmatically to the man Jesus, and that his 
character is to bo learned from the New Testa
ment and early Christian writers alone.

Against such views every enlightened Chris
tian Spiritualist would earnestly protest. The 
reverential and loving recognition of Jesus'does 
not hinder the reverential and loving recogni
tion of other great teachers and exemplars, any 
more than , tbo recognition of Jupiter hinders 
an astronomer from recognizing other planets 
or stars. Thpro is no such absurd limitation in 
Christian Spiritualism.

A sincere Christianity may rely for its knowl
edge of Jesus upon the New Testament, and 
accept that book as its supreme guide, and it 
would be a very different Christianity from 
that of the,church. But a Christian Spiritual
ism stands on higher ground and finds no infal
lible guide in the New Testament.

To Christian Spiritualists.. Jesus Clirist is a 
living guide and leader, and tlio question wheth
er his words were accurately reported at Jeru
salem is not a fundamental question. There 
is enough in tlie New Testament to show his 
transcendent character and powers—that he was 
as a religious teacher wiser, stronger and more

practical than his predecessors, and, though less 
gifted in loquacity and philosophic speculation, 
more highly gifted in a lofty inspiration. It is 
an unprofitable uscof time todiscuss witli criti
cal elaboration tlie language of Ihe New Testa
ment. It is the best book of ethics the world 
has had, but it is by no means perfect. It is 
the living spirit, and not the dead letter, from 
which wc .should learn. If wo sought lo follow 
Iho wisdom of, n Baeon or a Galileo we should 
seek the. writings of their mature years, not 
schoolboy compositions. Su with tbe founders 
of Christianity: their earthly writings worn 
only in their'primary seined of wisdom, dis
turbed by the agitations of earlh-life. To-day 
they are eighteen centuries older and wiser 
than they wore in Jerusalem. Their wisdom 
is distilling up'oh its through many a channel 
which they influence, and in good time they 
will speak to ns in person, when Christian Spir- 
itmilism shall have prepared a way fortheir re
ception,

1 do not think it iniportant to discuss the lan 
gunge of tlie New Testament and vindicate it 
against the narrow views and partisan distor
tions which do injustice to tho intelligence and 
character of ..Jesus. Nor would I spend any time 
in discussing with n few eccentric skeptics tho 
hisloiieal existence of JesuS, whieh has been 
recognized and permanently, set tied by the 
ablest scholars of all countries. Even if tho 
historical.evidence were less conclusive, there 
aro thousands of living witnesses to-day who 
can testify to his living reality and spiritual 
fiower.

In tlie next century all historical questions 
may be settled. Psychometry is already taking 
hold of historical quest ions, over all of which 
its power will extend ; and Ihe personal return 
of historical characters will make the past, a 
familiar story. The advent of l hat era of en
lightenment. will be hastened by the diffusion of 
Christian Spiritualism.

Jos, Ihmis JJk iianan.
1 hWiaistw Place, New York, Jan. Will, 188),

THE LATE EPEH SARGENT.
KEMINISCENCES ol-' TWO-SCOltE YEARS AGO.

Tothe Edltorof the liannut ol Ll;;ht :

Will you given bi ief space to one who knew 
Mr. Sargent truly and well in the “long ago,” 
—with whom ho was associated in literary work 
for more than two years—to testify to his great, 
versatility of talent and his social worth ?

My acquaintance with Epes Sargent began in 
the early summer of 18311, though with his brollt- 
cr John O. (who was then, 1 think, on the edi
torial si al! of the Courier and JJuiuiw,') 1 was 
somewhat earlier acquainted.

Early in October, isiii, several eminent liter
ary gentlemen, incited by the success of the 
" llrollur .hnwlhaii,” a mammoth weekly paper, 
proposed Ihe starting of another, and rival pa
per. Tho proposal was favorably entertained, 
andon the tilth uf that monl h, wit hont previ
ous announcement, and consequently without 
n subscriber, I issued, as publisher anil propri
etor, the initial number of The Niu World, 
in large folio form. Its editors were Park 
Benjamin, Epes Sargent and Unfits Wilmot 
Griswold. Mr. Griswold retired after a few 
months; but .Mr. Sargent continued on rhe pa- 
per for a year or more, when, at his suggestion, 
I commenced the publication of a magazine 
for young folks, entitled, "Itriry Youlh's (la- 
netle" of whieh Mr. Sargent was solo editor. 
This publication was continued fora year. The 
“Life of Henry Clay” was written by Mr. Sar
gent, and published by myself, with a very large 
sale in the presidential campaign of ism, for 
which it was intended.

Our relations in social and business intimacy 
were of the most cordial character, I never 
knewono more gentle in nature, or who attract
ed to himself and retained such a host of warm 
friends. Though for the last thirty years wo 
have not met, yet 1 ever followed his aft er course 
in lifFwith deep interest, find’fell proud of the 
fame he was daily winning in his literary labors.
-All niyA'w World editors arc now gone, with 

scores of other literary men and women with 
whom it was my happy lot to be associated in a 
common .pursuit ; but except my first partner 
in printing and publishing, Horace Greeley, 
none held a larger place in my esteem than tho 
newly-arisen Epes Sargent. Happy his lot; 
grand and glorious bis reception in the spheres 
of Light, Love and Wisdom.

J. Winchester., 
Columbia, Cab, .Tan. ISM, 1881.

————————  ̂«•> 1^, ,  ............... ,.» .

C'omif.TT on Vaccination.—William Cobbett was 
an admirable detective, anil had a sharp eye for a 
quack, and Jenner’s qmiekery diet mil escape him. 
Thus he wrote of tlie occurrence of small-pox tiller 
vaccination, which Jenner amt bls accessories had 
pronounced Impossible: “Now, here are Instances 
enough ; lint every re.nler lias heard ot, it not seen, 
scores of others, Young Mr. Codd, who had been vac
cinated liy Jenner himself, caught tbe small pox at a 
school: and. It I recollect rightly. I here were several 
other ‘ vaccinated ’ youths who did the same at tlio 
same time, fpi.iekery, liowm-er, has always a shttlllo 
left. Now tliat the cow-pox has been proved to lie no 
gnarantco against the small pox. It makes It • milder’ 
when It comes! A pretty .shuttle, Indeed, this I You 
are to be rill your life In,fear of it. liavlng as your sole 
consolation that when It comes (amt It may overtake 
you hi a c«»q>. or on tlio sens) It will \w'milder!' It 
was not too mlhl to kill at Kingwood, and Its mildness, 
In the case of young Mr. Codd, did not restrain It from 
blinding Um for a suitable number of days. I shall 
not easily forget tlie alarm and anxiety ot tlie fattier 
and mother upon this occasion ; both ol tlicm the best 
of parents, and both of them now punished for having 
ylehled to tills fashionable quackery. 1 will not say, 
justly punished; for affection for tlielr children, In 
which respect they were never surpassed liy any 
parents on earth, was tlie cause of their listening to 
Die danger-obviating quackery. This, too, Is the ease 
with other parents; lint parents should be under tho 
Inllneneo of reason anil experience, as well as under 
that of affection ; and noir, at any rate, they ought to 
set lids' really dangerous quackery nt naught.”—J «c- 
dnatlon Inquirer and Health Itcdcir.

“ Did n't I tell you to cook those eggs soft?" “ Yes, 
ninssn, an’ I got up at 2 o’clock dis inornln’, nnd blled 
dem live hours, nnd It seems to me I never klu get; 
dese eggs softer.”
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ON THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS

Huw oft ili, they ilu-ii
To cnnie I"-neeer u-1 li.o siweiu want'.’ 
How ...... ......le v witli ciitiMi pinions cleave 
The tlltlliw -kies, like Hying pmsuivaiit 
Aeain-l Inal lieml-maid us iiijlitaiil. 
The' lol u-Tialil, limy watch ami duly ward. 
Ami’tlieii i.n.Ud s.pia.limis iniiml a built us plant;

Spirilla I phenomena
rSYClIOMETRY AT T.IIE LADIES’ AID 

SOCIETY.

BY .KiHS WlzniEBBEl

. Tlu'ieis mr need of any intruducDon of tlie

mr notice.--, for it is a i liild, or rather an insti
tution, of seveial summers; or several winters 
will sound better, as that is the season when it 
more apparently lives, moves and lias its being. 
Its nu mbers have met in several places, but tlie 
pallors tliey now occupy, at 718 Washington 
street, seem to be tlie pleasantest and the most 
suit a Iile of any tliey have before tenanted. < hiee 
a week the Society has a social time afternoon 
ami evening. Fi iday of each week is this fes-

thing. Tlie changes referred to will be favora
ble. This person keeps near home; .seems to bo 
I’inineeted, 1 should think, in a business way with 
exchanges and iinmcy transactions. Tliis per
son at the present time is and has been exer
cised with a wish. He has dwelt much on it of 
laic; it dn n’t seem tube a matter of profit or 
of business, but it has strongly occupied bis 
mind : has doubts of obtaining his wL'li, but lie 
will obtain it.” •

I remarked,-as the others did, that, the do- 
seriptioq was correct; tliat tlie wish she le- 
ferred lo was very accented in my mind, mid t lio 
mentioning it astonished me. I am sure I know 
the spirit who called lier attention to it. Dr. 
Richardson, tlie chairman, added, for the in
formation of tlie audience, tliat Brg. Wether- 
bee was a broker on State, .street. I had almost 
forgotten (hat business reference; the “wish” 
had-impressed me so strongly I had forgotten 
tlie point tliat the chairman had noticed, wliicli 
certainly was frstrobg test, that others.could 
know as well as I. One of these days I intend 
to interview Mrs. Ireland entranced, and see 
what the outcome will be.

I have rather extended these remarks, but I 
have hit t wo birds witli one stone: I have paid 
my respects to tlie Ladies’ Aid Society, and I 
have related a little experience in psyebome- 
t ry, which I consider but a phase of .Spiritual
ism proving that we have a soul-life as well ns 
a bodily one.

which require no after correction and even nomonths before Mrs. Hume overheard of Mad
ame Blavatsky, and bearing no letters or other movement in adjusting different degree? of light, 
indication of original ownership, could have - - - - - ..................
passed in a natural way into Madame Blavat
sky's possession, even then she could not possi
bly have foreseen Dial it would bu asked for, as 
Mrs. Hume herself had not given it a thought
for months. >

Tliis narrative, read over to the party, is signed 
by A. O. Hi'.iie, Skeptic;

M. A. Hume, Skeptic;
Fred. K. Hogg, Half-skeptical;
A. 1’. Sinnett, Skeptic;
Patiem !■: Sinxett, Skeptic;
Alice Gordon, Spiritualist;
1’. J. Maitland, Skeptic;, 
Wm. Davison, Skeptic;
Stuart Beatson, Skeptic.

These persons, who are on tlie Viceroy’s staff 
or occupy high positions in tlie Government of 
India, arc now all believers,

cei l- er eiiteiiniiiments and circles or seances. 
This little institution witli a great name seems 
to have g|nw ti into quite large ami popular di- 
meii<ious,iaml now tits its napie reilUy, as well 
as apparently. On Sunday afternoons several 
of t ho nn ire or less prom incut mediums gather,

and in the evening they hold 
ig, w here one will find many

their ideas on

v. lu t e u ill he found many of the spirit tn

a-eurto do the " bos.sin

seems lo run.itself. The ualh- 
includes- a great number uf

only the gmul its name implies, but 
i- a means of sociability and tlie

aplu'iK’d in there one.Friday evening, and 
I tlieir hall quite full, expecting Mrs. Ire-

from the platform, as she often does, with 
sat bfaetimi. Before this star of the even- 
ad begun to shim?, the time passed veiy 
ly in (•oim-rsmion with the lights of this

whoso faces ri'minded me of Lake L’leasanl. At 
almut s u'ebvk, the medium, Mis. Ireland,, came 
upon tin- platform, and 1 think all present, were 
highly pleased with Ilie evening's entertain
ment. I have tin acquaintance with Mrs. Ire
land, but have seen her I wo or three times give 
some of her public manifestations, which favor- 
ably impressed me with her-iiiedinmistic gifts.

On tliis oecasioii, 1 both saw and expericneed 
her piiwer. and I think a very brief description 
of it will be interesting to the reader and cred
it able to Mrs. 11-eland. I have not been asked 
fn notice lur in this way. but lam only doing 
what I feel to be both a pleasure and a duty. 1 
should say Mrs, Ireland's phase was Psychym- 
etry, none the less spiritual manifestations, 
however: the intelligent reader of the llamnr 
if I.fid knows that this subject is getting con
siderable attention. Prof. Buchanan lias paid 
attention toil, and Mr. C. II. Miller,of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., publishes a journal ealleil the ” Psi/dhu-

SEANCE WITH MRS. CRINDLE.
To ihr Eilltor of the Banner of Light:

Again I have had the pleasure of attending 
one of Mrs. Crindle’s materializing stances.

Mrs. Crindle gave two stances in Washington 
City—one on Friday evening and the other on 
Saturday evening of last week. On Sunday 
afternoon I rode with tliis lady from Washing
ton to Philadelphia; we arrived al Mr. Kase’s 
house, and found a large coihpany who had eon- 
A'encd for Hu1 purpose of attending a material
izing stance. The circle was hchl in Mrs. Kase’s 
parlors, Hie bark parlor being used as a eabi-. 
net, and Die medium separated from Ilic sitters 
by heavy curtains. Mrs. Crindle went at once 
into the cabinet, anti immediately a full-formed, 
while-robed spirit separated Die curtains and 
appeared in full view.

It is not iny-tmrpose to give your readers a de 
tailed account of the wonderful phenomena that 
ore lined last evening—two forms appear! ng sim
ultaneously; a small child, with its baby prat
tle anil beautifully rounded face, and who called 
near a dozen of the members of the circle lo 
within two or t lireo fret, and in st rotig light; the 
pranks of St nr-Eye, who brings hive and cheer 
to all present: and the deep, sonorous voice of 
Mr. Gruff, the controlling spirit, of Mrs. Grin
dle's circles. Neither will I detail tin account 
of the wonders of a most interesting (lark cir
cle which followed. The medium's hands'were 
tilled with Hour, which remained intact at the 
close of Ilie circle; bill no Hour was needed to 
convince any reasonable skeptic of the genu
ineness of tlie manifestations, for the phenome
na occurring are of such n nature as to utterly 
preeluile the possibility of liny single hitman 
being simulating them if tin unlimited opportu
nity were given.

1 wish every .Spiritualist could be made aware 
of Ilie significance of IIie.se phenomena, espe
cially when we take inio consideration the op
position encountered from prominent Spiritual
ists to materializations in general, as well as to 
the phenomena through this particular medi
um. In Mind and Matter ot Dee. 25th maybe 
found a detailed statement of the violent oppo
sition of Sirs. Britten to Mrs. Crindle and her 
manifestations, as well as a protest against Mrs. 
Britten’s perseeul ion of this medium ; but I am 
glad to be able to state that on the evening of 
Sunday, Jan. 9tli, Mrs. Brit ten allended one of 
this lady’s seances, and at its close she ap-

A SINGULAR CLAIRVOYANT VISION.
To the Mltor of the B;hhi<t<i( Light:

Allow mo to relate an instance of "clear 
vision” which occurred in the case of a patient, 
who came to me a few months ago. At that 
time siio had no faith in her own spiritual 
vision, or that of any other persons in this ngo. 
After tho first, treatment she si.iw her spirit- 
mother, and her sister who passed on before 
she was born, and could hear their voices,and 
instructions. The lady was one hundred miles 
from home, and could see things at home as dis- 
tinetly as though she were t here. Among other 
things sho saw that her pet dog was lame, and 
spoke to nie of it at the time; the next mail 
brought word that her dog was lame, and they 
could not account, for it.

On her return home this dog was either en
ticed from the-house or went of its own accord. 
The family traveled some one hundred miles to 
find it, but to no avail. After giving up further 
attempts to recover it, this lady saw it by her 
inner vision, in an adjoining town, tied in a 
house behind a blacksmith's shop. The lady 
(as also were the members of the family) being 
connected with the evangelical church, did not 
dare to say she saw it as described, but said sho 
had the impression tliat it was in such a town— 
naming it.

In a few days a person was- in the village and 
told the family that he thought he saw their 
dog in the town named, and on the strength of 
this statement, they visited the town and house 
seen in the vision, and there found the dog as 
clairvoyantly described by.the lady. Tho dog 
was taken home—being in itself a living and 
practical demonstration of the fact of spirit-’ 
vision.

This occurred, to my knowledge, in a locality 
where but little is said or known of the Spiritu
al Philosophy, and in a family which stands 
high in the town, and is identified thoroughly 
with an evangelical church. Tho lady in ques
tion now has beautiful visions of the spirit-life, 
but tho philosophy is so much in opposition to 
her previous religious belief and instruction, 
that she dare not make it known publicly, there* 
fore I refrain from giving tho names of the lady 
and the town, but assure your readers that this 
narration embodies a fact that will bear the

To effect tho latter 1 propose tho following 
plan: Let two transparent canvases form a 
passage (o and from the opening of the cabinet. 
These canvases may be, for instance, seven 
feet high, and extend to tbo line of sitters, of 
course, widening in distance toward them. 
Let tho canvases be painted from deepest 
black near the cabinet, and gradually merge 
into transparency. Behind each canvas a 
lamp to bo placed—of course out of sight. The 
advantages of this plan seem manifest. Tho 
forms pass through the different shades of light 
without being subjected ’to a sudden "jerk”— 
which iti any shape is disastrous to these tender 
structures.

To arrange such a "tunnel," as I may term 
it, for a first trial, without much trouble and 
expense, two ropes fixed on sticks, as for wash
hangings, may servo the end by arranging near 
the cabinet thick clothing over it, and then thin
ner up to full transparency of ono layer of linen. 
I feel confident the experiment is worth the 
trial, apart from tho approval of several controls 
whoso opinions I have asked.

Yours truly, 
London, Lwj.

C. Reimehs.

Hu hie I have no time now to en-
large on that subject, but wish briefly to give 
an account of Mrs. Ireland’s exhibition of it on 
the evening referred to.

After passing under influence, sho requested 
a tew, nut too many persons, to send up some
thing helimghrg tn them, and in a very short 
space nf time the table in front of her was cov
ered with some twenty things, gloves, rings, 
handkerchiefs, Ac,; the majority of the articles 
being Immlkerebiefs. Among the latter was the. 
“ wipe,” as the “Aufol Dodger” would say, of 
your humble servant, anil to that fact tin'read
er is indebted for these remarks. .Mrs. Ireland 
tool; the-e art ieles one at a time inlier hand, 
anc described minutely the character or habits 
of thought, condition at the I ime, or occupation, 
often mentioning tlie names of spirits inthe per
son's surroundings. Most of these descriptions 
wen- definite rather than general, and in every 
ease of the fifteen or twenty thus read, they 
said tliey were unacquainted with Mrs. Ireland, 
and tliat tlie description was correct.

The whole affair made more impression on 
me from tlie fact-that Iliad my deposit on the 
table, aud inthe course of time it was reached. 
I could not nor could any one tell the white 
handkerchief that was theirs while being read., 
but when my handkerchief was being handled 
her remarks struck me ns so minutely true that 
I remarked to the person sitting side of me, 
that “I sliaH lie surprised if that does not prove 
to lie my Immlkerchief.” It proved to be mine. 
I hope t lie leader will not think me egotistic if I 
wi ile out the descriplion. J am perfectlyaware 
tliat I received my share of the “spiritual polite
ness ” dislributeil, but for all that I think the 
court knows itself, and ns I hail never in my life 
spoken to Mrs. Ireland—and if 1 hail it would 
have made no difference, as she could not have 
known my handkerchief — Ilie points stated 
were al! so definitely true that the description 
was a real reading and not a guess, and that by 
giving it in detail it will do ns nn illustration of 
tlie others. Of course I know my own facts in 
tlie case, and in the others I have to take their 
word for it, and tlie exactness of mine makes 
me realize tlie exactness of tlie others, who, as 
I have said, stated that tlieir several readings 
were correct.

She said, on holding my handkerchief in her 
hand:

“1 feel a very pleasant nnd harmonious influ
ence: tliis person is quite mcdiimiistic; don’t 
exactly admit it is, but is so; gets impressions 
quiekly, and first impressions arc good, and tliis 
person begins to think so; lias very pleasant 
surroundings, liappy in his domestic relations, 
is very evcn-lempercd, is disposed to help others, 
has much sympathy. The coming year which 
has just commenced will bo full of changes for 
this person, more changes than-for many previ
ous years. I do not menu death or sickness, I 
see none of that; this person thinks the grand 
result of life has not come up to expectations 
or deserts but forgets ono cannot have every

proached Mrs, Crindle, and ili the hearing of 
those present said : “I am perfectly satisfied. 
1 know what 1 have seen to-night is a genuine 
materialization, and I fully endorse you. It is 
the first full-formed materialization that I have 
ever been satisfied with. I will take pleasure 
in speaking in your favor wherever I go.”

. ' II. M. Barnard.
Philadelphia, 1UH Sorth \hlh street, 1 "

; dun. Vilh, 1SSJ. j

OCCULT PHENOMENA- IN INDIA.

closest investigation.
Poston, Num. .

A. S. Hayward,

For Hie Banner of Light.
RESPONSE TO MRS. DELIA F. FISHER.

i The following remarkable statement, is copied 
froni-tho Allahabad (India) Pioneer of.Oct. 7th, 
isso:.

oil Similar, tlie 3d of October, at Mr. IItime’s 
house at. Simla, there were present at dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, Mr.aml Mrs. Sinnett, Mrs. 
Gordon, Mr. F. Hogg, Capt. P. J. Maitland. Mr. 
Bent sen, Mr. Davison. Col. Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky. Most of the persons present having 
recently seen many remarkable occurrences in 
Madame Blavatsky’s presence, conversation 
turned on occult phenomena, and in tlio course 
of this Madame Blavatsky asked Mrs. Hume if 
there was anything sho particularly wished for. 
Mrs. Hump at first hesitated, but in a short 
time said that there was something she would 
particularly like to have brought to her. namely, 
a small article of jewelry that she had formerly 
possessed, but bail given away to a person wlio 
trail allowed it to pass out of her possession. 
Madame Blavatsky then siiid if she would fix 
tlie image of the article in question very defi
nitely in her mind, she, Madame Blavatsky, 
would endeavor to procure it. Sirs. Hume then 
said that she vividly remembered the article, 
ami described it as an old-fashioned breast 
brooch set round with pearls, with glass at tlie 
front, und the back made to contain hair. She 
then, on being asked, drew a rough sketch of 
the brooch.

Madame Blavatsky then wrapped up a coin 
attached to lier watch-chain in two cigarette 
papers and put it in her dress, anil said that 
she hoped tlie brooch might ho obtained in the 
course of Hie evening. At tho close of dinner 
she said to Mrs. Hume that tlie paper in which 
the coin had been wrapped was gone. A little 
later, in the drawing-room,-she.said tliat the 
brooch would not be brought into the house, 
but that it must be looked for in tho garden; 
anil then, as the party went out accompanying 
her, site said she had clairvoyantly seen tlio 
brooch fall into a star-shaped bed of flowers. 
Mrs. Hume led the way tqsuch a bed, in a dis
tant part of the garden. A prolonged and care
ful search was made with lanterns, and event
ually a small paper packet, consisting of two 
cigarette papers, was found amongst the^enves 
by Mrs. Sinnett. Tliis being opened on the 
spot,was found to contain a brooch exactly cor- 
fesponding to the previous description, and 
which Mrs. Hume identified as tliat which she 
hail originally lost. Nono of the party, except 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, had ever seen or heard of 
the brooch. Mr. IInine had not thought of it 
for years. Mrs. Hume had never spoken of it 
to any one since she parted with it, nor had she 
for long even thought of it. She liersclf stated, 
after it was found, that it was only when Mad
ame asked her whether there was anything she 
would like to have, that the remembrance of 
this brooch, the gift of her mother, Hashed 
across her mind.

Mrs. Hume is not a Spiritualist, and up to the 
time of the occurrence described, was no believ
er cither in occult phenomena or in Madame 
Blavatsky’s poweis. The conviction of all pres
ent was that the occurrence was of an abso
lutely unimpeachable character as an evidence 
of the truth of tlie possibility of occult phenom
ena. The brooch is unquestionably the one 
which Mrs. Hume lost. Even supposing, which 
is practically impossible, that the article, lost

BY M. S TOWNSEND-WOOD.

The Summer-Land, dear sister, 
Is where our loved ones go;

And Its fields are all around us, 
Only hiildeii by dust and snow.

We have heard them speaking near us, .
And seen tlielr angel hands;

And ire Imnw they live and beckon us 
To those holler, fairer lands.

They know God’s laws in nature, - 
And obedience brings tlieir peace;

All sorrows are Chang: <Lfor joy and love, 
And our happiness finds Increase.

Our summer should be to-day, sister, 
We should live in tlie spirit's light;

And, while our bodies may change to dust, 
' We shall ilml no winter or night.

Wc can clasp those loving hands, sister, 
Whose grasp has been loosed from ours, 

For the Source who has given us being and life 
Has given us marvelous powers.

Wc can gather a body about us, -------
Like the ono that once we wore,

When we visit our earthly friends, who mourn 
That we crossed to the other shore.

So do not look to the stars, sister, 
For your darling passed away;

He stands by you^side in manly pride, 
And guides you day by day.

And Ills love in silence blesses you
When he bears your spirit call, ”

And a grander love—of tho Infinite— 
Overspreads and blesses us all.

West Mewlon, Mass.

A Spirit .71 twinge.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

I enclose you a spiritual communication from 
Du. Charles Morris, a resident physician in 
New York City at his demise, whoso death was 
caused by a fever contracted from a patient 
when in tlio performance of his profession. 
Tliis message was written through tho medium
ship of Mrs. Souther, one of the two materializ
ing mediums now in this city. Dr. Morris is 
Mrs. Souther’s control, and occasionally favors 
the circle with his literary productions, which 
are of a high order of merit.

T. IT. Jackson.
San. Francisco, Cal., Dec. ISlh, 1880.

" I would say knowledge isthooriginof all truo 
power, and he wlio drinks deepest of that, fount
ain is a benefactor to himself ;ind to all hu
manity. .Riches give power, but knowledge 
gives eternal'enjoy incut. Philosophy and sci
ence nre the true saviours of mankind.

Religions and creeds are, and have always 
been, the curse of al) generations. Light can 
only bo obtained by conditions, and tlie man or 
woman who wishes to progress must lirst.pre- 
parc the mind to receive all truths. All human 
beings must be judges for themselves; they 
must consider with clear minds and unbiased 
judgments everything submitted to their rea
son, and analyze it closely, in order to live a 
life that, future ages can point back to and say. 
‘ He has not lived in vain.’ Do not bo governed 
by any written moral code, but make your life 
and actions comport With reason rightfully ex
ercised: in that course will consist, tho impress 
you will make on the growth of humanity, and 
it will never die.

Morality is nn adjustment of life to comport 
with human experience. Experience must be 
your guide in everything,' both as a mortal 
and a spirit. That experience that, covers 
tlie widest range of intelligence and judgment 
is tliat which is host calculated to make one 
nature’s nobleman here and an exalted spirit 
hereafter. When I was on earth, rich men (as 
now) had many flatterers and wise men had few 
followers. I feel truly glad to see tlio progres
sion of this grand and great truth of future 
life. Everything is progressing apd advancing. 
.Moral deformity is not as prevalent as when 1 
lived on earth! yet it has to hide itself some
what before the advance of public opinion, and 
tlie purer public opinion may be, tho sooner tho 
nation will be regenerated.

Witli tho most ardent, desire, tliat spiritual in
tercourse of a high order will be cultivated jn 
this circle, so tliat all tho great and good spirits 
of tlie past, may be enabled to throw all possible 
spiritual light upon you as anxious seekers af
ter tho truth, and that you will all help them 
by giving them the very best conditions to ena
ble Diem to accomplish the enlightenment that 
you all so much desire, is Dio most earnest wish
of Hr. Charles Mouris.

Future Position of Medium^—Arrange" 
meats of Light in Materializing Cir
cles.

To the Editor of the Banner dr Light:
With the greatest satisfaction every Spiritu

alist will have read the recent communications 
by Mr. Haznid and C. C. Hayes in regard to 
the claims of mediums, and particularly in 
touching on the system of foolish test devices 
and dictation*. Indeed, it is time that mediums 
unite in mind, if no organization among them 
is yet possible, to put a limit to test-operations, 
whichfns a rule, annihilate the essence of pow
er of the medium, without in the least benefit
ing anybody. •

If, for truth's sake, all “owners of the secrets 
how manifestations are shammed,” would only 
givo us the modus operand!, we might quickly 
purify the ground without much trouble; but 
all talk in this direction amounts simply to a 

'supposition of fraud, based upon the current 
reports of some unexplainable instances.

There is much “ unconscious fraud ” floating 
about in theories based on narrow experiences, 
but started on wide self-esteem. To suspect 
and judge mediums, who suffer the impressions 
of. two worlds, one of which we know very little 
of, is a difficult task—and a self-chosen tribunal 
to bless or brand the instruments of the spirit- 
world is a miserable farce. .

Truly if “tests” are considered as impedi
ments, and done away with, the spirits will 
probably reward us with their proofs. If, for 
instance, a little child steps out of the cabinet 
occupied by a tall medium, what more could we 
want ?

But for the ordinary ipanifestations, to in
spire beginners to advance further, the secur
ing of tho medium by holding his hands is suffi
cient and necessary, as we all wanted such pre
cautions, and the new inquirers ought to have 
the same chances.

Being ever on the lookout for improving se
ance conditions, permit me a suggestion for im
proving arrangements of light in materializa
tion circles. The chief principle of success in 
tho fullest development of the “ power ” drawn 
to a circle is tranquility—otfixed arrangements,

T&pThe Winsted (Cl.) Press of a late date has 
’a somewhat, extended notice of Transcendent
al Physics and The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism, from which we extract the fol
lowing passages:

"The literature of Modern Spiritualism Is Increased 
and enriched by the recent publication ofr-two hooks 
on that Important subject, wlileli come to us from the 
publishers, Colby A Rich. Boston. One of these books 
is entitled ‘Transcendental Physics,’ and Isa 
translation from a late work by Johann Carl Friedrich 
Ziillner, professor of astronomy nt tlie University of 
Leipsic. The translation Is by Charles Carleton Massey, 
of London, and gives In plain yet strong and convincing 
language Hie marvelous experiences of the noted 
German scientist with Dr. Slade, the American 
slate-writing medium. . . . We do not learn from 
this translation that Prof. Ziillner attempts tobccount 
for what occurred. As a scientist he merely observed 
phenomena which took place repeatedly before tils 
eyes tn bls own apartments. In the light, and wlileli 
set at variance thu laws ot the universe so far as they 
are known.

The actual or at least apparent passage of solid sub
stances through solid substance, writing on tlio inside 
of closed slates, disappearance of furniture In bls room 
anil Its subsequent reappearance In a miraculous man
ner, Intelligent messages written In three or four (Hirer- 
ent languages, and much else equally amazing, wasihe 
every-day experience of this philosopher while he was 
studying to detect Slade In flic performance of trick
ery. As wonderful perhaps as anything else that took 
place, though at first thought It may seem a simple per
formance, was the tying of knots In an endless string.. 
This was done at one of these‘sittings,’the string 
being from llrst to last In Zolbier's possession, and ie- 
malnlng there to-day witli three common knots tied in 
ft, tlie Ingenuity of the whole world not yet being equal 
to the task of devising away to untie those knots wlth- 
out pulling the string. The Scientific American soon 
after tills ‘ miracle’ occurred made It the subject of an 
illustrated article containing some witless attempts at 
ridicule, lint no sort of explanation, admitting never
theless that the tiling if the string teas an actual oc 
currenec. The character of the man, [Prof. Ziillner 
bls lileh standing ami wide reputation for learning ani 
ability make It Impossible, as we said before, to doubt 
tliat the events told by him in tills book did occur, and 
yet they arc so marvelous, ami In such violation ot 
what we have been taught to believe immutable law 
tliat It Is almost equally Impossible to believe they ilk 
occur; and to account for them,admittingtlielr occur
rence, Is simply out-of tlie question. The book con
tains numerous Illustrations, Is beaut ifully printed and 
substantially bound, and can be had of the publishers 
tor 81,50.

Tlie second book to which we refer Is by Epes Sar
gent, a widely-known veteran In the ranks ot Spiritual
ism. anil it purports to give wluil Its mime indicates. 
' The Scientific Basis of Spikituai.ism.’ Mr.Sar- 
gent claims for Spiritualism a basis of well-attested 
Diets as broad and firm as the busts on which anv sci
ence rests. ’ Among Intelligent observers,’ he says In 
the ]ireface,.‘ its [Spiritualism's] claims to scientific re
cognition are no longer a niatferof doubt.' . . . Itcan- 
not be denied that on the basis of the manifestations. Mr. 
Sargent has built a remarkably strong structure of ar- 
giimeiit In support of his claim that Spiritualism Is a 
science entitled to take rank, If not. with the exact sci
ences, at least with those tliat are In the experimental 
stage of development. It Is a book of 372 pages, and 
contains a great deal of solid reading. We should sup
pose tliat every Spiritualist would feel that Ills library 
is Incomplete without tills work, which can lie obtained 
of the publishers, Colby & Rich. Hanner of Light ofllce, 
Boston, for 81,50, postage paid. ,

O^ Spiritualism is :b natural awakening; of 
the American masses'th tlie doctrine of tlio Im
mortal Life taught by Jesus. This movement 
is mightily slinking the American Church; 
severing great ecclesiastical bodies, rending 
Churches, depopulating fashionably furnished 
temples, and every year coming up with an in
creased assurance to demand of the popular 
theology an account of its stewardship. A por
tion of the Churches have welcomed it, and will 
bo saved by their wisdom ; but woe to the sect 
or Church tliat sets its face against it.............. 
We shall learn out of jt what it. means in the 
nineteenth century to believe in the immortali
ty of the soul.—J?et>. A. M.Mayo.

New PubliciitlonN.
An Infidel Abroad. A Serios of Letters written 

while on a Ten Weeks' Visit to Europe. Uy 1). M. 
Bennelt, Editor of the Truth-Seeker. New-York: 
Llbeinl aud Selentllle Publishing House, 1-H'Eighth 
street.
It having been decided to hold an International Con

gress of Free Thinkers at Brussels, In August last, the 
friends of Mr. Bennett desired him to attend It as tlielr 
representative, and proposed to furnish a portion of 
the funds requisite for tbiit purpose. This was espe
cially pleasing to Mr. Bennett. He had always had a 
desire to visit Europe, and the favorable opportunity 
now presented itself. The results of his observations 
during ills sojourn in Europe aro given In this volume, 
and one may be assured tliiit it differs in so many re- 
spects from previous accounts ot travels that, even to 
one familiar with tho subjects treated upon, it will bo 
new and refreshing reading. Mr. Bennett Invests 
everything with a now Interest from the fact that ho 
does not feel obliged to bow down at every shrine, take 
off his hat to every reputed holy man or place, or do 
homage with his lips to what bls reason tells him Is 
not worthy of It.' Again, Iio calls things by tlieir right 
names, and recognizesh wrong In the extravagances 
ot church organizations that adorn their temples with 
tinsel trumperies, while human beings in rags and 
tatters, famishing for food, sit nt tlielr porches, beg
ging for the common necessities of life. The book will 
give a better Idea ot every-day lite In Europe than any 
similar volumo'tlint has como to our notice.
My Hero.' A Love Story. By Mrs. Forester, author 

ot “ Mignon,” “ Viva,” “ Hoy ami Viola,” “ Fair Wo
men,” xo. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 
sun Chestnut street.
A bright, sparkling story, the scene of events being 

In England, and tlie characters, who act jbelr parts 
well on the novelist’s stage, forming tlie gentry clan ot 
the delightful rural village they Inhabit. In tho words 
of a critic, It Is written in a stylo that is “ full ot vigor 
and dash.” The novelty of the plot will Insure an un- 
Ilagglng interest in the book from llrst page tn last. 
Those familiar with Mrs. Forester’s writings, and who 
Invariably anticipate a rich treat in every new book 
tliat comes from her pen, will not be disappointed In 
this, her Inst product Ion.
John Swinton's Travels. Current Views ami Noles 

of Forty Days In France and England. By John 
Swinton. New York: G. W. Carleton & Co., pub
lishers.
A pamphlet of 40 pages, in which the writer gives 

his Impressions ot countries seen for the first time • 
during a brief period of travel and observation that 
was full of novelty, surprise, Interest and suggestion. 
He appears to havo made the most of his time and op- 
portmdtlcs.
Orthodox JIash, with Change of Diet. By Warren 

Sumner Barlow, author of “Tlie Voices,” “ If, Then, 
ami When,” “Progress of Manhattan isle,” and 
ojherpoems. New York: Asa K. Butts.
As nearly all onr readers are familiar with the stylo 

of Mr. Barlow's writings and the sentiments they em
body and aro designed to enforce, we need only re
mark In regard to this, that it is fully equal In merit to 
his former productions.
Choir Anthems; A Collection of New Anthems, 

Chants, etc., for Use in Public Worship. By T. Mar
tin Towne. Chicago: Published by David C. Cook, 
137 Madison street.
Mr. Towne objects, in his preface, to the adaptation, 

wlileli, he regrets to say, has been quite common ot 
late, of “religious words” to “secular music,” and 
the labeling of the result ” sacred music”; hence, wc 
presume, the sentiments contained in tliis collection 
aro well suited to the religious taste of churches ot the 
most “Ort hodox” stamp. The mechanical execution of 
Ilie work Is excellent, considering the loif price at 
which it is sold.
The Resurrection of Christ. A Lecture delivered 

by Robert Stout, President of the Free Thought As- 
soelalhm, In the Princess Theatre, Dunedin, N. 8. 
W., on Sunday, Oct. toili, 1880.
The alm of the author is to show that tlie bodily 

resurrection of Christ Is not proved by the statements 
made hi the Bible; that those statements are inconsist
ent In themselves ami unreliable. He considers that 
equal evidence. Is given of a dozen orjuoro other In- 
stances of resurrection of the dead related in the his
tory of aqclent times, which lie mentions, and though 
evidently not a believer In Spiritualism, remarks, ” It 
It comes to bo a mere question of evidence, there can 
be produced testimony for spiritualistic phenomena 
far more reliable than can be produced for Christ’s 
Resurrection, or for Biblical miracles.” lie looks upon 
Jesus as u religions reformer, one who bated formalism; 
one for whom the creed ot the past had no authority, 
and feels that were he to enter the Christian churches 
of to-day he would drive out the worshipers as he Is 
.said la his day to have driven out the money-changers.

tVliut Some Figures of 1 he Census Show.
To realize how tho chief cities of our country 

are growing, one sho.ukl compare their popula
tions by the census of tho last three decades. ■ 
We select a few examples :

1880. 1870. I860.
.1,2(10,500 942 292 805.051
. 810,981 6743)22 585.529
, 506,089 396,099 266.661
, 503,304 298,977 109,260
. 302,535 250,526 177,812
, 350.522 310.864 160,773
. 332,190 267,354 212,418
... 255,708 216,239 161,044
. 233,956 149,473 . 56,802
. 210,1-10 191,418 168,675
. 155,137 117,714 81,129
. 147,307 109,199 61,122
. 110,342 79,577 45,019

115,578 71,440 45,210
.. 104,850 68,904 50.606
. 00.003 69,422 62.307
. 75,074 48,244 18,611
.. - 63,803 51,038 37,910
., 59,485 40,928 36,827
.. 58,295 41,105 24,960
.. 55,813 32,260 4,418
.. 52,710 39,634 26,060
.. 49,006 26,766 14,026
.. 46,887 13,060 5,822
. 41,498 20,030 10,4(11
. 39.178 28.921 17,639
. 38,284 28,233 19,083

New York....... 
Philadelphia., 
Brooklyn........  
Chicago..........  
Boston............ 
St. Louis-....:. 
Baltimore....... 
Cincinnati......  
San Francisco. 
New Orleans.. 
Buffalo...........  
Washington .. 
Detroit...........  
Milwaukee.... 
Providence... 
Albany...........  
Indianapolis.. 
Richmond......  
Lowell............ 
Worcester.... 
Kansas City.. 
Cambridge... 
Fall River....
Minneapolis.. 
St. l’aui..........  
Lawrence.......  
Lynn...............

Our chief cities have about doubled in popu
lation in twenty years. In 18(10 tliey contained 
less than a seventh of the population,of tlie coun
try, then 31,443,321; in 1870 they hold nearer a 
sixth of tlie 38,058,371; and in 1880 the propor
tion had still further increased. The continuing 
tendency of population toward these centres 
will probably bring together in the cities about 
one-quarter of our inhabitants in 1890.

Messrs. Colby & Rich publish three works on tlio 
philosophy and phenomena ot Modern Spiritualism, 
which are o( more than ordinary Interest. In the litera
ture ot that subject. One ot these, entitled “ Tran- 
scendental-Physics.” Is the most thorough and 
popular exposition ot the theory ot the “ fourth dlmen- . 
slon ” as exemplified In Slade’s experiments. It is an 
account ot experimental Investigations from the scien
tific treatises ot Johann Cail Frederick Ziillner, trans
lated by C. C. Massey, and It Is illustrated with nu
merous diagrams and/ac similar. Another Is Epes 
Sargent’s “Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,’’In 
which the author presents In formidable array the 
facts and arguments going to prove the spiritual phi
losophy by selentllle demonstration. It Is a remark
ably strong work, as well as an entertaining one. The 
third book Is a historical treatise, by Allen Putnam, 
entitled “Witchcraft of New Enoland Ex
plained by modern Spiritualism,” hi which tlio 
story of the strange and bloody delusion prevailing In 
Salem and Boston at the close ot the seventeenth cen
tury Is told again. Mr. Putnam explains tlie manifesta
tions on the theory that “lesser beings than the devil 
of Mather and Culet, and more noweiful ones than tho 
operators designated by Hutchinson and Upham, were 
actual performers ot the principal manifestations Riat 
have been known as witchcraft.”—-Boston Globe.

“That prisoner has a very smooth countenance,” 
said the Judge to the sheriff. "Yes,” said the sheriff, 
"he was Ironed just before he.was brought in.”

A Russian statistician lias amused himself calculat
ing the distance traveled tn a year by the hand of a 
printer. He takes tho principle that a skilled com
positor, working ten hours a day, allowing for distri
bution and correction, setsup 12,000 letters. In count- 
ingtlie year at 300 working days, lie makes the total ot 
3,600,000 letters. Consequently, the distance from tho 
case to tlie stick and from tlie stick to tho case being 
estimated at two feet, making In all 7,200,000 feet, and 
there being 23,500 feet In a geographical mile, tho dis
tance made In a year, under these conditions, by a 
printer's hand Is in tlie neighborhood of 300 rilles, or 
a mile a day. . ’

“You cast all sorts ot things In metal, don’t you?” 
said a would-be wit, as lie peered In at Flggln’s type- 
foundry. “Y'es; can't yon see it's our business? 
“ Well, then,” replied the w. b. w.. as he edged toward 
the door, “cast me a shadow.” Ho was promptly cast 
out.—T’ajier and Printing Trades Journal.
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BETTER MOMENTS,
BY X P. WILMS,

My motlicr's voice! How often creeps 
■ Its cadence on my lonely hours!

Like healing sent on wings of sleep. 
Or dew upon the unconscious flowers.

I can forget her melt Ing prayer
While leaping pulses madly fly,

. But In the still, unbiokeu air, 
Her gentle tones come stealing by;

Anil years, anil sin, ami manhood flee, 
Anti leave me at my motlicr's knee.
Tin1 book of nature, and.tlio print

0! beauty on tlie whispering sea 
Give still lo me some lineament

Of what 1 have been taught to be.
My heart Is harder, and perhaps

My manliness hath drank up tears;
And there's a mildew in tlie lapse

Of a few miserable years— 
But nature's book Is even yet 
With all my motlicr’s lessons writ.

. I havc been out at eventide
Beneath a moonlight skyof spring. 

Wheinmlrth was garnished like a bride, 
Atul night had on her silver wing— 

When bursting buds and diamond grass, 
And waters leaping to tho light, 

Anil all that make the pulses pass
With wilder lleetness, thronged the night— 

When all was beauty—then have I
With friends on whom my love is flung 

Like myrrh on winds of Amby;
(lazed up where evening's lamp Is hung, 

Ami when tho beauteous spirit there
Flung over me Its golden chain, 

My mother's voice came on Hie air 
Like tlie light dropping of the rain- 

Anil resting on some silver star
The spirit ol n bended knee,

I 'vo poured a deep and fervent prayer
That, our eternity might lie

To rise in heaven, like stars at night, 
And tread a living path of light.

were sung to promote harmony, and then Mrs. 
Temple removed her culls and, baring her arms 
to the elbow, called for soap, water and a towel, 
and proceeded in a most thorough manner to 
bathe her arms, so that none might accuse her 
of any previous preparation for purposes of 
fraud or deception. She then took u heated 
chimney in lier bare hands and passed with it 
around the entire room, and gave us all ample 
opportunity to test its degree of heat, as nu
merous blisters on our hands will show. Sho 
then slowly passed lier hands mid'arms to the 
elbow through tho full iinme of tho kerosene 
lamp, and, stooping over, pressed her lips close
ly upon tho heated brass burner and enclosed 
tho whole fiery Hamo witliin her mouth for 
some seconds. After these manifestations the 
lady's control again called for water and soap, 
washed the smoke and grime from her arms, 
and exposed them to the most searching exam
ination. The closest scrutiny on our part failed 
to find any trace of lire on lier arms or about 
her mouth. Now these aro simple facts ; how 
will tho scientist explain them ?’’

fanner (Ktacspn^
Massachusetts.

HOPEDALE.—Mrs. II. N. G. Butts writes: 
“Many times 1 have been moved, during the 
past year, to send a word to your faithful Man
ner .of Light, which still sheds its beams of light 
on thousands of homes, both in this and in the 
Old World. But knowing how crowded your 
columns were with higher and more inspired 
t houghts than I could possibly give, I have been 
deterred from writing. Then my health for the 
past year has been so poor that tho writing of a 
single letter has been a great task for me. I 
have been forcibly reminded of late how depend
ent tho mind is upon the body, and that when 
one member sufl'ers all the other members sillier 
with it. 1 do n’t know that Hights of inspira
tion can como to us when tlio nerves aro pros
trated and physically weak, and the mind is 
filled with fearful forebodings, and a dread of 
the unknown. But somehow, to-night, tho veil 
is partially lifted which hides tho spiritual from 
tho physical, and I long to know more of that 
unseen land whither wo aro all so fast hasten
ing. I want to know where it is located, and 
what its distance from us, and if tho beloved 
departed will love us aswell there as they did 
in this life. Onr eyes are blinded with tears as 
wo remember tho dear forms that havo passed 
from our sight, and tlie silenced .voices that were 
once music to onr ears.- As i write there comes 
before mo such an army of faithful, loving 
souls, who once were the light of many homes, 
anti in some of whoso homes tbe light seems to 
have gone out forever.

Believing is not optional with us, and tho 
skeptical mind, of all others, needs most our sym
pathy and commiseration. Wo have seen those 
who were utterly crushed by the loss of an idol
ized friend, and blank despair seemed their only 
portion. They could only seo tho grave, and no 
word from prophetic lips could lift tlio veil, and 
reveal to the darkened mind the home of the 
risen spirit. What, can tho poor bereaved soul 
do when it is mantled with shadows, and clouds 
of dense darkness veil tho noonday sun ? How 
tenderly and lovingly conies tbe voice of the. 
great Teacher in such an hour, saying,' Blessed 
aro they that mourn, for they shall bo com
forted.’ But to the believers in spirit commun
ion what joy and happiness is theirs I They can 
follow the beloved spirit to its blessed homo in 
the skies, and know that sometime and some
where they shall meet again tho objects of their 
affection, and hear again tho familiar voices 
that were sweeter than music to their ears.

From onr own pleasant village several dear 
friends, din ing the past year, have passed be
yond tlie veil, leaving sweet and sacred memo
ries to bo cherished by those left behind. Every 
year the circle grows narrower of fraternal 
spirits who could scarcely bo spared from our 
midst. Among these werp W. W. Dutcher, a 
philanthropist, a man of groat benevolence, and 
to whom the cries of tho poor were never made 
in vain. Ho had been a successful business 
man, and out of his ample moans ho aided those 
wlio had been less fortunate than himself. He 
was a personal friend of the writer, and long 
shall we remember his good deeds, and sorrow 
that.wo shall seo him no more in this life. Our 
nearest neighbor and dearest friend, Mrs. A. 
B, Humphrey, passed away recently, leaving a 
largo circle of friends to mourn her sudden de
parture. Kind, social, and generous to a fault, 
her presence was always a benediction. She 
was one of the early associates of llcv. Adin 
Ballon, whose principles of social reform sho 
readily accepted, And bravely labored to the end 
for their general adoption. So, ono by one, tlie 
faithful aud tho true are passing to swell the 
army of the blessed in tlio great hereafter.”

EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes, 
Jan. 24th: “The Spiritualists of Braintree and 
Weymouth havo been enjoying tho ministra
tions of Mrs. Abby N. Burnliain, of Boston, ono 
of our best lecturers and test-mediums, during 
tlio month of January. Sho has spoken to over
flowing houses, awakening not only an interest 
and enthusiasm among those who know of the 
beautiful philosophy, out a spirit of investiga
tion among its opposers never before witnessed 
here.

Many new faces havo made their appearance 
in our meetings, some drawn by tbe eloquence 
and power of her lectures, and others by a desire 
to hear her psychometric readings, in which de
partment sho excels.

Our local papers aro exhibiting a highly com- 
mendablo fairness in reporting these meetings, 
as the following from tbe Weymouth Gazette, in 
regard to a stance held iu the hall last Thurs
day evening, will show:

' Williams's Hall was crowded last evening at the 
stance conducted by Mrs. Abby Biirnliam, and many 
convincing tests were given. A larger ball will be 
necessary If tlio audience still continues to Increase, 
tlie lady hardly finding standing-room upon tbe plat- 
form.’

The Manner of Light is welcomed to our table 
each week, and is laden on each visit with rich 
and beautiful knowledge 6f the philosophy of 
spirit-communion and immortality. May it 
ever sparkle with tho brightness and effulgence 

. which comes to us from tho Summer-Land.” -
WEST NEWTON. - Mrs. M. S. Townsend- 

Wood writes: “I am the samo to-day that I 
have over been in my knowledge of Spiritualism; 
tho same in my worship of all that is true, hon
orable, noble, moral and good in human nature; 
tho same in my deep determination to he the 
best I am capable of being under the circum
stances; tlio same in determination that I will 
grant to all God’s creatures what I claim for 
myself, i. e., the right to bo themselves, without 
niy condemnation.’’

GEORGETOWN.—Lydia M. Tonney writes: 
“Ihavo been purchasing tho Manner of Light 
from its first number up to now, and regard it

New York.
BROOKLYN.—N. Blanchard writes: "That 

test of spirit-identity which Mr. Hull gave in 
the Manner of Light of Jan. 15th, as also all such 
well-attested facts, should bo put on record for 
future reference. Independent slate-writing 
no one can go back on.

I happen to know of Charles L. Frost, not, 
however, as a Spiritualist, but a business man, 
whose checkered life will be remembered by his 
friends. Iio was a Portsmouth, N* IL, boy, and 
all he stated in his message by means of inde
pendent slate-writing was correct. Now when 
Mr. Hull goes to the house designated by the 
spirit, to test the truth of the communication, 
and is told by the inmates that it is all true, but 
they don't want to know anything about Spir- 
ilualism, and never heard of Dr. Slade, let us 
hope that our spirit-friends who arc anxious t o 
make known to us that they ‘still live,’ may-iiot 
be turned away as was C. L. Frost, who ‘ camo 
unto his own, butjiisown received him not;’”

SARATOGA SPRINGS. —1’. Thompson re
ports an increasing interest in Spiritualism. 
Ho says : "Mrs. Brigham’s regular lectures on 
the first Monday and Tuesday evenings of every 

month lire well attended, and have attracted 
some of tho best minds. We arc assailed very 
often by some whose interests, financially and 
otherwise, aro with the churches, and who per
sist in. regarding our gain as their loss. Tliey 
do not seem to consider that truth is more valu
able than systems, and therefore will not ex
amine our claims. They havo put forth great 
efforts to cast discredit upon us, but wo pursue 
the even tenor of our way and are not harmed.

Mrs. Andrews, of Moravia, is hero for a short 
time and giving good satisfaction as a medium. 
Wc hope to get some more strength by her so
journ among us.”

DUNKIRK.—Anna Kimball writes: “Your 
paper grows more and more dear to'me every 
year, and as tho old year passed out, and a new 
one camo in, so full of promise to the toilers in 
truth’s vineyard, my son] was full to tho brim of 
grateful lovo for every one of that unflinching 
vanguard army which aro overshadowed by 
angel power, The air seems laden witli the 
fragrance of new revelations, and tliat, ‘greater 
power’to do‘mighty works’whicli all nature, 
prophesies of ns welj as all prescient souls. Y'on 
are so enzoned in a world of spiritual love by 
your band and helpers, that yon can know little 
of the ignorance that prevails iii country towns 
regarding our sublime philosophy. When tho 
dear white-winged messengers of truth, our 
progressive papers, aro daily avoided as though 
pestilence were hidden in them, it makes mo 
sick to tho soul; —when I see all my old 
schoolmates and neighbors still seeking in tho 
old Biblo for what never was or will be found, 
as only an atom of leaven was hidden there 
over; when nature is unrolling a scroll of mag- 
netic beauty and royal thought every season, 
psychometry is interpreting it so pleasingly too, 
and still they will not listen, or stop to read. 
God ever bless you for the shield all sensitives 
feel yon surround them with, and for tho silence 
you keep, rather than blaze tlieir faults abroad, 
when ignorant and gross minds seek their de
struction. God bless dear Miss Shelhamer for 
tho fragrance slio is giving to the spirits wishing 
powerto communicate, and bring comfort to tlio 
heart-crushed mourners here. 1 often seo angels 
scattering roses under her foot, and hope they 
havo as few thorns as possible.”

years ago. He thinks tliat in tlio one phase of 
healing theslekjt is iiiimeasurely beyond Chris
tianity, as .also in its principles of peace and 
good will, and its evidences ot an immortal ex
istence beyond this life for mankind.

Vermont.
BAHNET.—James Esdon writes: “Tlie pio

neers of Spiritualism seem to bo dropping off 
one by one. I live in hopes that others will be 
raised iii) to take their places as teachers and 
expounders of tho Spiritual Philosophy, for tho 
greater part of humanity are largely dependent 
on others for help and assistance in their search 
for spiritual t hings. Tho great majority aro 
necessarily engaged in furnishing our temporal 
wants. Of course their minds lire largely occu
pied in their several occupations. But Nature 
provides for all our wants, both temporal and 
spiritual. Some are gifted to furnish spiritual 
food for our souls; some developed to teach, and 
others to demonstrate to our senses a knowledge 
of immortality. Thc|grcater our knowledge is, if 
wo make a proper use of it, the greater will bo 
our happiness. Therefore those who have re
ceived largely of tho spiritual knowledge, have 
naturally a desire to impart the same toiothers.

In tho demise of Mr. Epes Sargent, wo have 
lost one of our most profound and intellectual 
writers on tho Spiritual Philosophy. He will 
bo missed as a defender of Spiritualism, but his 
name will still live, and his inllueiicc remain 
with us in tho work bo accomplished when visi
bly present.

1 seo by the Hanner of Light that some discus
sion has arisen us to whether wo should adopt 
tho name, * Christian .Spiritualist.’ Now, 1 for 
ono am willing to render to every ono tho honor 
duo them in their several spheres of action, bi 
1 do not seo tho propriety of calling oursel/is 
‘Christian .Spiritualists.’ Christ inns arc Try 
much divided among themselves. How would ft 
sound to say, 'Christian Catholic Spiiituirlisl,’ 
or'Christian Episcopalian .Spiritualist,” " ris- 
tiiui Presbyterian,’ ‘Baptist,’ ‘ Congregational,’ 
‘ Methodist,’ and so on, through every Ch) ist ian 
system of belief’,’ This would be absurd. No; 
Spiritualism includes within itself all truth, 
from every system of religion, anil tho simple 
term Si’IIUTVAlism Is sufficient. It comprises 
the sum total of all spiritual knowledge.

The Hanner is getting more and mure interest
ing every year, anil you have my best wishes ns 
the manager of so excellent^ paper. Witli such 
a corps of able writers, you caiinot help but 
prosper.”

Texas.
IIEMPSTEAD,—C. T. Booth informs us that 

Mr. Sanford Johnson, of Waco, Texas, who, 
with his wife, are avowed and active Spiritual
ists, a short time before Christmas sent word 
to all the ministers of the city churches, re
questing them to send to him any one they 
knew to bo in destitute circumstances, that lie 
might supply them with meats for a bountiful 
Christmas dinner, lie also announced in the 
Telephone of that city that ho would send din
ners to tho prisoners in the city station-houses 
and county jail. Ue desired that every person 
in Waco, without distinction, who was notable 

..to buy provisions, should call at his stall in the 
market-house, when ho would gladly supply 
them with the best of everything he had with
out price. Persons who read tho notice and 
knew of destitute persons who would not be 
apt to seo it, wore asked to oblige Mr, Johnson 
by telling them of his offer, as he intended 
there should not be a hungry person in Waco on 
that day if ho could help it.

Mrs. Johnson, not to be outdone by her hus
band, hearing that a Christmas tree was being 
planned in her neighborhood, gave up her own 
comfort to drive down town, and when sho re
turned had her buggy tilled with all. kinds of 
presents, which sho gave instructions to have 
put on the tree for all the poor little children 
whose names could be obtained.

“Such acts of charity and kindness to the 
poor,” says our correspondent, “aro strictly in 
keeping with the teachings of Spiritualism, To 
the exertions of Mr. Johnson and his wife it 
was largely due that the late convention at 
Waco was a complete success. Mrs. Johnson is 
a fine medium for independent slate-writing 
(without pencil), and capable of doing much 
good for the cause of Spiritualism in that ca
pacity if she would enter the field as a public 
worker. This I hope she will be induced to do 
before long.” •

as an honor to a noble and righteous cause.' 
There are very few Spiritualists (outspoken 
ones) in this place, but the few claim to be 
earnest and thoughtful persons, who embraced 
the Philosophy from the first intelligent rap 
heard at Hydesville, and have kept the faith 
against all sneers and jeers to tho present time.”

WORCESTER. — Fred. L. Hildreth writes: 
“On Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st, some eighteen 
Spiritualists and mediums, in response to a 
courteous request, proceeded to the home of 
Mrs. Anna Temple, No. 21 Mulbury street, to 
witness some of the phenomena given through 
her organism. After being seated several songs

at about six hundred thousand dollars, lie re
sided during the greater,part of his life in Bal
timore, lint had a country-place about two miles 
from Towsontown, in Baltimore County, Md. 
1 am pleased to hear from him, for 1 have not 
tlie least doubt of the verity of the communica
tion. Very truly, Geo. Yellotf.

TowMntomn, Md. -Ian., \llh, 1881.

Wisconsin.
OSHKOSH.—A correspondent informs us that 

tho daughter of Stcpheu 11, Staley, partially 
recovered from a sickness, was suddenly taken 
witli wliat was supposed to be a fit. She passed 
into an unconscious condition, undergoing se
vere contortions of tlio body, and tlie regular 
physician, Dr. Noyes, being in attendance, gave 
no encouragement for lier recovery. Tliis was 
at.3 D. M., Jan. 3d. At 7 c. m. tlio parents tele
graphed to Dr. J. C. Phillips, magnetic heal
er of Omro, but failed to reach him, and, tho 
child being no better tlie next morning, anoth
er effort was made to obtain Iiis services, which 
was successful, and Dr. Phillips reached Hie 
place at 3 o'clock, twenty-four hours after tho 
attack, finding her still unconscious and, to all 
appearances, rapidly declining. After a clair
voyant examination lie pronounced tho cause 
to be a spinal difficulty, anil at once proceeded 
to manipulate the spine. In less than twenty 
minutes from the time ho commenced tlio ma- 
nipnlations sho dropped into a quiet and re- 
freshing sleep, sleeping sweetly till about (I 
o'clock; then, partially waking, tho Doctor 
again manipulated her spine, when sho quietly 
went to sleep and slept until nearly in o'clock; 
then she awoke and recognized all present, ap
parently as well as when taken in tlie supposed 
tit thirty hours previously.

The parents published an account of this new 
triumplrof tho apostolic power of healing, stat
ing tliey could not sufficiently express their 
gratitude to Dr. Phillips fob the recovery of 
their child, feeling certain but for tho Doctor’s 
wonderful magnetic powers she would never 
have recovered.”

Coniierenee Exercises, Everett Hull, 
Brooklyn.

Tn the lalltor of the Hanner of Light:
Capt. David, the efficient Chairman of the Everett 

Hall Conference, announced that the evening exercises 
for Jan. 22d would he-exeluslvely devoted to personal 
experiences, or matters relating to the spiritual phe- 
nomeiia. Ue would ask i'rof. Dean, whose personal 
experiences tn and observations ot mediuinlstlc nianl 
festal Ions bad made him familiar with the subject, to 
open the exercises by relating Instances connected 
therewith. I'rof.Dean said thattlmugliho preferred to 
listen, he could not, on this or any other occasion, 
when culled on. withhold ills testimony; the speaker 
regarded It ns a paramount duty to bear testimony to 
the truths of Spiritualism. He knew that the phenom
ena were the Impregnable basis of Splrltuallsifi, and ho 
knew also that they never hail been, and never could 
be, successfully assailed.

His experiences ran buck to tlie early days of Spirit
ualism, anil In all tlie manifestations lie had witnessed 
he had never met with a fraudulent inedlwi; he had 
heard and read In the. newspapers about fraudulent 
liiedluiiishlp and deceptive practices, but he hail never 
been brought In contact witli such. At tbe close of 
his remarks, I’rof. Dean, who. besides Ills other scliol- 
liljy attainments, is a teacher of elocution, reelleil— 
calling oui great applause—a spirit message claiming to 

e given under the inspiration of Solon.
Mr. Miller followed, ami enlarged upon tlio subject 

of Ihe spiritual phenomena, declaring that Instead of 
Splrltliallslsdevollng ton lunch at tent Ion to Ihem, their 
Imparlance was undcrrateil; and by far too little attcii. 
(Ion was given to Ilie phenomenal phases of Spiritual
ism by the gieat majority of Spiritualists. 'Tim speaker 
would have our Societies, as well as individuals, give 
more allenllonand moreeiiemiragenienl to pheiiuiiienal 
SpirHiiallsln. So perfected wore now tlio relations be- 
Iwcen the spiritual and mundane spheres of exist
ence, that spirits—giving them proper eiuuUtiims-i-aii 
visit nnylloim: III monklyi). in Ilie Joraiemon-slreet 
home within the last niimlli, al the home of the Whit
neys in I'nliiaiii avenue, and nl Ilic home, of Hie 
Halelies. Astoila. Long Island, family ties have been 
lllilteil, the absent ones have relmueil, and muilu held 
loving Inlereom'se will) father, mol her, sun mid daugh
ter. These were now familiar mid dally occurrences 
bi Brooklyn..and elsewhere, wherever proper condi
tions were furnished our angel visitants.

Other short speeches were niailu by Messrs. Fred. 
Haslam. W. IL Tire, and IL F. French.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

J uthur of ♦ 'Pla nchi tte, or the Ih-fijmir of Science^ ” * ‘ Tht 
Proof PutpabUttf htiiiiorhiliti/s" etc.'

This is a large I2nioof 372 pages,'In tong primer (ypo, with 
an appendix ul tweiily-ilurp pages in brevier, ami (he whole 
romalnlng a great amonnl of matter, of which (lie table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.

Thenulhor takes the ground that since n;i I urn I science Is 
nuicenied with a knowledge of real phenomena^ appealing 
to oiirsi!nse-|H!rrr|Ulons, and which urmnot only historical
ly imparted, but lire directly presented in Hie Irresistible 
formof dally1 driiioiistraHon to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism is a' natural setenre. and all opposf-. 
tion to it, under the Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of 
nature. Is uuNi h'idllle and unpliilosophlral.

All this Is clearly shown; and Ihe objections from “scl- 
enilhr, •.’ clerical and* literary denouncefsor spliltuallsni, 
ever since Is 17, are answered with Hint penetrating force 
Jwhlch only arguments, winged with hirhive he-is, ran Im
parl.

In all that II claims for Ils "bo.iix ” Hie hook h purely 
srli'nltnr. proceeding fry the huJucHvc mriliod hom Lu ll as

17 W'iUawjhby tint l. <’. R. Miller.

The hour Knw

■n^ial'm' pirlcihuman

i 'ook’sSiah’inrni, Wallins, the Medium. Illi .on smicy’s 
Testimony. J. Edwin Hunt's, riilllip*. the Medium. A. 
R. WHIace.’s Tcmuiuhiv. Zollncr. ( lih L Fb hlr. and 
Wmidt. Exp'rlritcvsol Barua Gnldeiis’tibln-. Dumduphu- 
bla. Testimony of Storer. Hayttard. BeaL. Welhrihee, 
Tlmaycnls. Stebbins. Plathirni Proofs. Mrs. Simp-on. 
“ ’’ ’' ' ” “‘ StaUi1<Hi-M<»es. Dr, Wjbl.

C'oniiccticut. ,.,
COLLINSVILLE. - B. B. Hale, an old pat

ron, on-sending his subscription for tho com
ing year, says: "lam now in tho seventieth 
year of my ago and in feeble health, but I want 
the Manner of Light every week as long as I 
live. I havo taken it almost from tho lirst year 
of its publication, and it has afforded mo groat 
pleasure, comfort and instruction every week. 
Of its teachings I can say, in tho language of 
ono of the old Methodist hymns:

'Thrice blessM, bliss-Inspiring hope I
It lifts the fainting spirits up, 
it brings to life the diailt’

My wish is that the dear old Hanner may have 
an increased circulation, and hence a more 
extended usefulness.”

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—A. S. Byington writes Hint 

on account of the severe inclemency of the 
weather, said to he more so than ever before in 
Hint section of tho country, public meetings at 
theliiil! have been suspended. Sunday evening 
gatherings have, however, been lichl in the par
lors of the medium, Miss Lizzie Bailey, with 
gratifying results.. Interesting manifestations 
are alluded to by our correspondent as having 
occurred at a circle at which Mrs. Jacobs was 
tlio medium. Special seances for the develop
ment of a power for tho production of full form 
materializations are soon to lie instituted.

Ohio.
OSBORN.—Mrs. M. C. Woodward writes, on 

renewing her subscription : “ Words are inade
quate to express my love and appreciation of 
the dear old Manner of Light. I never look up
on its pages to find aught but grand and noble 
thoughts and elevating and soul-inspiring sen
timents thereon expressed. 1 am a life-long sub
scriber. Spiritually it is my meat and my drink, 
and has given mo precious consolation inthe 
bitter hour of trial.' May it never cease to wave.”

KENT.—Mrs. M. A. Merrell writes: "The 
Banner of Light comes to us weekly freighted 
with glad tidings from tho loved ones in the 
sweet home beyond. Long may it continue to 
spiritually illumine the pathway of suffering 
humanity. Allow me to express my thanks to 
Bro.'Hazard for hia timely defense of our medi
ums. May the angels from the starry heights 
beyond shower blessings untold upon him, in re
turn for the good he is doing, and may his life 
be spared to us for many years. 1 recently at
tended tho Children's Progressive Lyceum while 
on a visit at Cleveland, and was much pleased 
with the exercises. Bro. ThonTus Lees is doing 
a noble work in* that, city, and is untiriug in 
his efforts to make the Lyceum a success.”

Canada.
ARTEMISIA, 0NT- —Henry Moore writes 

that in answer to tho question of Dr. Buchanan 
and others^ "Why aio wo not'Christians ?” he 
would say, "Because we are Spiritualists.” He 
considers that the manifestations of spirit pow
er in these days far exceed'in. strength and 
number those of tlie early timts of Christianity, 
and that more good has come from what has 
transpired tho past'-thirty-three years than 
from all that has attended Christianity since 
its introduction eighteen hundred and eighty

Tribute to Mny Miuw.
To Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Though others have spoken eulogistically of this gifted 
and lowly girl, who In her bright arid beautiful youth inis 
gone from us, I feel l o add my word of tribute to her mem
ory as one whose living example was worthy I he admiral Ion 
nnd emulation of all. Ten years ago, when she wns but a 
chllil, art less and free from all the :iireciiiti<»ns soromnmn 
to theglrl-llfeof Iheperiod, 1 HrM unit and liccmnfiicfinalnl- 
ed with her. Her mother then told me she had been a me
dium from her birth, mid very soon It was arranged that we 
should hold semi-weekly circles at my Imine, -at which only 
a select few were in Im In attendance. Extending over a 
a jMUlnd of two years, with Inlet valour rest, we witnessed 
varied manifestations given ns through this child. I have 
never met her equal asn symbolical medium, and In.other 
phases she was equally remarkable. In my family we called 
no physician,except little May, who In a trance Annlllhin 
would prescribe, using the technical terms uf ihe Homeo
pathic school, though she had received no medical hisfrur- 
tlon whatever. 1 had two baby boys, and to these her I rance 
prescriptions always brought heallngforall tlielr Infantile 
ills, Ahmdthls jM’ilod Iwas (Kissing through Ilie vale of 
tribulation, and but for the-spiritual guidance ahd rimsula- 
Hon given me through the mediumship of (ills dear girl, I 
fear I should have fallen by the wayside.

Many years ago a brother, whom I lovedmost fondly, mys
teriously disappeared, ami we never heard from him hi this 
life, but through Muy the most convincing tests were given 
to me of his spirit Identity; mid during those years, when I 
was so intimately associated with lier. he was myguhb? and 
counsellor. Again and again, when my life seemed hmizoni'd 
by gloom, this child of the angels would come to me. and, 
as her Ince beamed with love, would say: ”1 do not know 
what I have come for; but your brother said I nuKt come 
to you, and .Im led mo livre by the hand’'; and then In- 
stantly slm-was pul Into a tianue, and my hndhergave me 
his ’meswigrs of love mid counsel. Hu assured me that a 
better day would soon dawn, and meh pointed out (lie paths 
that would lead me nut of darkness into light; amt upto 
this date all, save one. of bls predictions have hern verified 
to the letter, and In lime that*one may also be. Before 1 
met May I liad been quite active in the lecture-livid. Since 
then, broken health, maternal cares ami other causes have 
held me In' tlie retiracy of home-life. Possibly the time is 
coining wlicii I shall resume public work, am) If so, the now 
iinDllIlIhM prrdhMion will be verified.

VcrUicatioiiN of Spirit. Messages.
DEALS—HADLEY—BUTTKICK. .

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
I wish to acknowledge a message published 

in your issue Dec. 11th, 188(1. It is from a well- 
known old resilient, of East Lexington, John 
Beals. He gives his name, ago, and' manner 
of passing from tlio mortal correctly ; no person 
acquainted with tho man, reading this message, 
can fail to recognize him.

I most sincerely thank Mr. Beals for tho very 
kind and truthful manner in which ho gives my 
daughter’s message in connection with his own. 
“Miss Hadley" I recognize as my daughter, 
lie made a few comments on her appearance, 
and very truthfully and significantly said, “Sho 
was a consoling comfort wherever she went.” 
Every one who knew her would recognize her 
by this; she was a natural nurse. Sho had been 
in spirit-life,one month anil two days. I thank 
you, Millie dear, for fulfilling your promise to 
me so soon—to manifest at the Manner of Light 
Circle. Notwithstanding you come directly to 
me, it, is a great joy that you were permitted to 
manifest at the dear old Banner, where your 
“angeL brother’’ Charlie manifested three 
times through that excellent woman and medi
um, Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, now goncto join you 
in the higher life.
I would also notico the message of Isaac 

Buttuick, in 'which ho speaks for Thomas G. 
Hovey, published June 26th, 1880. They were 
two well-known residents of East Lexington. 
Believing a verification due to the spirits, also 
to Miss Shelhnmer and the Hanner of Light, I 
attest to the truthfulness of this message, and 
would say to our good Brother Hovey, I find 
him, as ever, “mending his ways”—it favorite 
expression of his when at work in his beautiful 
garden. Yours for truth,

Mus.?. T. Hadley.
Last Lexington, Mass., Jan, 11th, 1881;

JOHN A. CURTIS. .
To tlio Editor of tlie Banner of Light:'

I have tested the correctness of the message 
of John A. Cubtis, of Providence, li. I., print
ed in tho Manner of Light of Jan. 15th, 1881. He 
kept a brush store in this city twenty- five years 
ago. Wm. G. Wood.

Providence, M. I.

GEORGE PRESSTMAX.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In tho Manner of Light of Jan. 15th, 1881, is a 
communication from Geohoe Phesstman. 1 
knew MrcPresstman, who departed from this 
life a few months ago. He was a man of great 
simplicity of character, but of great energy in 
the transaction of business. At the time of his 
death he bad accumulated a fortune estimated
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Passed to Spirit-I.Me:
From Nat lei,-. Wass., Jun. Will, Isaac IL Pope, aged B

thousands who knew ami hived her hut will teg 
drparUHeTuun the scenc>uf carili. Cimbl she have lived

11 (‘.leaves a beloved wife l» monrti the loss of his mortal 
presence. 11 Is change was caused by a fall iumhi Hie Ice about 
mur weeks previous. Hewas a soldier In the late war. nnd 
many of his sohller-cojnpnnlons were present to pay their 
last tribute of respect on the occasion of his funeral, which 
was attended by Hie writer at tho home of Joseph E>ty, a 
brother-in-law of the uprisen spirit. He was also an artist 
ami musician. A crowded house gave evidence of Ills having 
many friends, and ids nearest and dearest are comforted 
wilh tlie glorious knowledge of Spiritualism.

Went Nttctun^ Mass, M. S. Townsi:ni>-Wooi>.
From Osage, Iowa, ontheevenhigor Dee. :nsL Mr. Thom

as O. Brown, aged G3 years.
Mr. Brown’s native place was West Hohl. Vt.. where he 

resided until ten years ago, when he came to this place, and 
succeeded In securing the respect and esleem of his entire 
circle of fi lends mid acquaintances, lie left awl found quite 
a large family of elilldren, most of whom have reached ma
turity, and have gone out Into the world to jn’iTorm Iheir 
IRc-lahorN. Mr. Brown was a kind and beloved bn.-shwl 
and father, and his removal Isa sad bereavement loall. Ills 
disease was short but acute; bls depart ure limn mortality si 
U'lnnqihant ascension to a higher life. He was a 11 rm be
liever In onr beautiful philosophy, and con tinned his bidlef 
by being present at Ids own runeial.

Mns. M. s. WnrTWioni:.
Osauf\ loiva^ Jan. 2UL I8>1.
From Osborn, Mo., Jan. Wlh. Peter Stacy, aged .'id years.
He went from the midst <»f active life, and leavesawifeand 

an only son. wlio will miss his material presence. To him 
death had no terrors, Thu services were held at bls late 
residence. An alfecUonatoxvIh? ami son mourn the loss of a 
good and aifeetionafe husband and a kind father. Com.

From her residence, In Birmingham. <>.. Jan. I"th, 18S0, 
Mrs. Orpha 0. VanHceL in the tad year of herage.

She became converted from the Baptist t'lmrdi to Spirit
ualism nearly thirty years ago, and has ever since been an 
jndulatlgabie worker and advocate of a belief that to her 
was tho very bread ami wine of her life. She wasnnlversal- 
lv esteemed, ami her departure Is mom tied by a wide circle 
o'f friend^ By her last rpum’.st, Hunmhi Tuttle gave the 
funeral address, and Mrs. Tut Hu sang her spiritual sumrs.

From Ottokee, (>.. .Inn. tilth, of consumption, Jalmle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hosen Sleuth-, In the 7th year of Ills age.

Ite was a sweet, mid beautiful child, anti during tin* Inst 
year of bls lift: was called on loemlnre great sull'erlng. Hud
son Tuttle gave the funeral discourse io a large audience of 
sviiipaUilzIiig relatives nml friends. bi which Ite presented 
the assurance and comforting piweroF tbe spiritual phi
losophy, which Is tlie true btilui In Gllc.-ul for the Idei'Aliig 
heart. ”*

'Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional Une is required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agatetypeamragss tenwords. Poetry 
inadmissible in this department.]

Tmckport Quarterly Herding;.
The next Quarterly Meeting of Hie Spiritualists<>r West

ern New York will be held In Sonsof Tuuperancc Hall, 
over 11 Main street, Lockport. N.Y., Feb. l!)th ami 2*Hh, isal. 
There will be three sessions each day—in a. m,. 2 P. m„ and 
7H» In Ihe evening. Lyman U. Howe, of Fredonia, A'. V., 
J. W. Seaver, of Byron, nnd others will bepresent tohder- 
est ami Instruct tho jieople. The spiritual phenomena at 
present occurring in every part of tho world, should nkiku 
tlie Lockport meeting of more than ordinary lm|s>rlaiice.

Weare assured the Lockport friends will do all they can 
to make the occasion nn Interesting one.

By order of Committee. GEO, W. Tayloh,
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.... . ...___ .'/(ffL*,,—t,»i*k(*<»l Identity, 
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Dr. (irreoiy. Dr. O. W. Ihihiies, I’mL I'lllloiii. Ilnlii- 
UIDII’S Thi'orv. Adnilial llwiiilort on Diownlns. Th) JLtnl 
:i Multiplex ('liny. It.'ply to l.ews. ( m* ..r lt. v. Mr. 
T.*nii:ml. Facts of Idiocy. Agassiz and Dr. Brown S- 
qiitird. Alxneroinidc. Swedenborg <»n tin* Inner Memory. 
•I. Lel'onte. Mamlslev. No Itneonseh.ns Cerebration, 
.lacobl. Schelling, fiollnni, Losing. Discrete stales. Fin) 
Tlieorv Aiildled to Seii Its. riillnsopltynf the I neonwlous..

trine,
Diwrete. Menial

Iliii'tlikiuii. ...Ills L'liniiiMi.nis .belly L’iiiim'I'iiis, Klidi- 
man’s Analysts
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Will ami llmTemperament. Author’s Ar.piahitmirc with 
Miss Marthiemi, Iler Idiosyncrasies. Wtn. Humboldt on . 
a Fuw Life. Brail tough.' IDs DLrusMim wllh Burns. 
Bigotry 111 brriilai hm. Genesis of Belled In >plljls, David 
F. Strauss. His Dismay at Life’s rimtlmiam e. l lm Alarm 
Superfluous. Felix Adlcnin Itnnmrlallty. Not Too Min h,
of AiHer.iiul EiihTMin. Gwlhv.’s Dviiloltluc M«‘ti. Buckle. 
Horlrnsr Bunupjiric. Cui, IL G, IngcrNuUoh bis BrulJaT':) 
Death, riilliml.

<'IIA1% EL—fVid (ir<of G7n'.r''//frn/f'iM.—Theism In thu.
Light. <d Spil l i flails in. The Divine Pei 
Doctrine of Spheres. ISyrhomrt r.V. 
Dangerous Assumptions. Ohjert-Souls.
Hgailons. Concluding Reflections.

Appendix.
Cloth, 12iiio., pp. 372.

postage 10 cents.
For sail! by COLBY & HIC1I.

1 main ioutilnycs-

D’rice $1,50,

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
BY' SHERMAN & LYON,

J utkors of • * The Hol Iow (i lol:9.' *
This book contains many startling ideas that are ralcu- 

hiii'il to dispel the invstilleation ami unraveHhe numerous 
(IHllrnltlvs hy whicli ‘thinking minds have been environed 
mnreriilng thu great problems of human existence, iho 
contents arc divided Into ten dlircrunt subjects, as milnws: 
The Soul of Things; Intelligence; InleMect; Discords; 
I’riigrrsslou: Just Ire; The Science of Diwh; The ( ‘on- 
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Bivgmphy.

Cloth, >2,00, postage free.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;

The World's Abator anil Reconciler,
A Treatise! on Hui Physical Conformation of tlio Earth. 

Presented thruugli the organism of M. L. ^herniaih M. D., 
ami written by Win. F. Lyon.

The author says: “We are deeply Impressed with tho 
thought, and vrnuire to predict, that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from thu darkness ot mental Slavery to thu broad amishlim 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long strug
gled, but struggled npp.irenUy in vain.”

Price $2,00, postage tree. .■
For sale by COLBY A RICH. *
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cation be allowed between the two branches of 
the tribe; that this land so granted bo secured 
tu them beyond the power of alienation, and 
without Ihe reach of taxation for thirty years, 
or until the President may remove the restric
tion.

The < 'ommissioii further recommends that the 
present annual appropriation of 833,non be con- ’ 
tinned to them for live years, for the benefit of 
t be members of the t ribe pro riibt; that 825,000 
additional be at once appropriated and expend
ed in the purchase of agricultural- implements’ 
stock anil seed, 85,non to be for tlie exclusive 
benelit of the Poncas in Nebraska and Dakota, 
the remaining s2(>,oou to bedivided among fami
lies of the whole tribe, according to Ihe number 
in raeli—which is In l>e aeeniml ed in full satisfac
tion for all depredations and losses of property 
sustained by these Indians in consequence of 
their removal; that an additional sum of 85,900 
be appropriated fur the consl ruelion of comfort
able dwellings, and not over 85,ouu more for 
building school-houses for tho Poncas in Ne
braska and Dakota. The recommendations are 
accompanied by the emphatic expression of tho 
necessity nf prompt action in settling tho affairs 
nf these Indians, in order that this long-pend
ing eonl roversy may be determined according 
to ihe dictates of humanity and justice.

Concluding their report and recommenda
tions, the Commissioners say that they desire : 
Io express the ennvirtion forced upon them by I 
their investigation of this ease, that it is of Hie 
ilfnmst importance, Io while and red num alike, 
that all Indians should have the opportunity of 
appealing to the courts for the protection and 
vindication of their rights of person and prop
erly. Indians, they remark, cannot, be expect
ed to understand Ihe diiticsof mcii living under 
the forms of civilization, until they know, by 
being subject Io it; Ihe aulhorify of stable law 
as administered by courts, and arc relieved 
from Hie uiiecrfainties and oppression frequent
ly al tending subjection to arbitrary personal

.7J.

re- r

w ।

Kemin lit ol'lhc Ponca Indians.

Here, them we have at last the substance of 
the history of the treatment of the Ponca Indi
ans by the Government. II wronged them with
out a cause when it forcibly- undertook their re
moval from theirnulive land, in response Io tho 
demand of those who coveted il. It turned 
meanly and basely on (a tribe that, had never 
lifted a hand against, its paternal authority, but 
on the contrary had always exerted itself on 
the side of the Government, in disputes of the 
lallerwith other tribes.. Tlie driving away of 
I he peaceful settlers from Acadia, over the re
cital of which in Longfellow's sweet and simple 
verse -o many hearts swell and so many eyes

"A Doctors’ Crusade” Once More.
Again tho bigoted medicos are moving on tho 

Legislative bodies of various States, with a 
hope to institute within their bounds a jwo- 
tcctivo tariff, whereby public patronage shall 
bifforecd to How in and through the Allopathic 
channel only—for, not withstanding their ap
peals for aid made to the Homeopaths and Eclec
tics, it still remains a truth that had they the 
power tlie Regulars would sweep every other 
system of practice out of existence. Wo have 
embodied under the present head notes of what 
is going on in the way of providing “ Doctors’ 
Plot Laws” for Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Ohio, and a protest from the Spiritualists 
of Texas against the M. D.s’ law already on Ihe 
statute books of that Stale, together wilh tho 
account of a victory for “free medicine” in 
Kansas. These accounts cannot fail of being 
rend with interest:

Medical “WolveM hi Miocp’* ChrihintV'
In Massachusetts, the doctors, warned by re

peated failures, haveadopted a more quiet policy 
than is their wont; but though it is unostenta
tious and lamb-like, tlie ears of the wolf pro
trude through the covering in tho so-called 
“Pharmacy" bill now offered to the considera
tion of our law-makers. This bill, ostensibly, is 
aimed only at druggists, apothecaries, or what
ever name may be assigned to tliose whose busi
ness verges upon what, may be termed tlie me
chanical section of tlie remedial art. But the 
specious measure lias evidently another purpose: 
since, a.lt hough the managers have Hooded the 
Slate with appeals to them issued in Hie name of 
the “EssexCounty Druggist’s Association,"etc., 
etc., it has already transpired that the drug
gists themselves, as a general thing, arc de
cidedly opposed to the projected bill, even as a 
pharmacy law, ami arc circulating a petition for 
signatures, and will oppose Dm measure before 
the Committee on the ground that it is not 
needed, and that, it, has ho practicability.

The sections of Hie proposed act which show 
its animus most clearly are the following:
“Sect. h. Any ikmsoh who shalh'nj'ago in the business 

of retailing drugs and rhemleals* dinwi\ninu -iHwItcinMit 
and rniniMHiniling I’hvMt’fans* prescriptions In tills Cum-

provides that Section 6992 be so amended as to 
read as follows:

" A pusou shall not prantlco nieilhlno or nursery within 
this Stalo, unless ho Is twenty-one years ohl mill has alteiul- 
eil too lull courses of lectures, anil KracliialeU at a school of 
inedlelne, <>r has a cerllllealu of uiiiitilleatlons to practice 
menlehinanil surgery from a county or Statu .Medical So
ciety."

The penalty for. a violation of the above, 
should it become a law, is to be a fnm of from 
fifty to five hundred dollars, or imprisonment 
for from thirty to ninety days, one-half of the 
fine to bopaid to the person or corporation mak
ing the complaint.

Tlio .sections of the bill additional to the 
above specify forms of proceeding and particu
lars in reference to graduates of universities in 
other States coming to Ohio, the principal-fea
ture of which is that such a person is to exhibit 
his diploma to the faculty of an Ohio medical 
college, and pay.tho dean of said faculty twen
ty dollars forendorsing the same.

The correspondent who sends us a full copy 
of the proposed law, remarks as follows:

"Our daily papers call no attention to the 
matter, nnd the ‘regulars’seem to keep tho 
pending bill from Ihe general public besides. 
In tliis city (Cleveland) we have commenced a 
movement in opposition, and I find tho majori
ty of people consider the bill unconstitutional; 
but very few know that such a law is liable to 
lie thrust upon them at any moment. Of course 
the bill does not speak of magnetic healers, 
lint it will be a grand step toward drawing the 
knot; tighter in the future.

1, for one, will work against its passage with 
all mental and financial ability, as I feel such a 
law prevents the invalid public from choosing 
according to their own judgment what doctor 
to employ, and in reality compels them to em
ploy such as peddle poisons, which invariably 
prepiuc the way for more.”

in his own day, however buried now in the mud 
Hung at him by calumniators, and heaped again 
by tliose who care not to learn the truth con
cerning him,”

Paine's Blrtliclny.
In this connection it gives us satisfaction to 

state that the ono hundred and forty-fourth an
niversary of the birth of Thomas Paine—which 
occurred Saturday, Jan. 29th—was appropriate
ly' celebrated in various parts of the country. 
Interesting and varied exercises were held in 
tho Paine Memorial Building, Boston, on Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday, Jan. 29th, 30th and 
31st—each convocation after its order drawing 
together a good attendance. A business meet
ing of tho Paine Memorial Corporation occurred . 
on tho first named day; on tho second, meetings 
were held in Investigator Hall, morning, after- 
noou-atid evening—in tho course of which elo
quent speeches wore made by Messrs. J. P; Men- . 
dum, (Hie veteran publisher,) and Horace Seaver 
(editor), of the Boston Investigator ; G. N. Hill, 
John Verity, Mr. Hull, Dr. Lamb (of Portland), 
Dr. Field, Dr. Palmer, J. M. L. Babcock, W, S. 
Bell, Rev. Norwood Damon, and others. Good 
music was furnished by a select male quartette.

At the close of the meeting, the following res
olution, offered by Mr. G. N. Hill, was unani
mously adopted:

Itexolvr.dy Thal tho friends of Liberalism iuul of Thomas 
Paine, this evening dissembled in Halite .Memorial Hall, 
hereby semi llmukHnml best wishes to Col. T. W, Hlggin- 
son, for It Is <* Horts in the Legislature to repeal the bigoted 
ami nnjust bkv phcmy law.

The annual Paine Ball, which closed the cele
bration, took place on Monday evening, and was 
well attended.

Mile-, nf Hi-' I'nited Slnle. Army', William 
Stickney. of Wa dii ngt mi, ami Waller Allen, of

•4 the facts in

dil inn, s ary tn determine Ilie

".'limiSS

Inwin and recommendations. We

from their

treaties with Ihe I’nited Stales, nf IW and

dhins, lesulling in great hardships and serious 
loss of life' and property, but wits injudicious, 
and without sullieieiil cause.

fur ample einisid-

of the treat v to-which their title to the kinds 
or claim Io pioteelion had been forfeited, and 
that this rightful claim still exists in full force 
and etfc.i, hdlwiihs'landiiig all actsdone by 
the Government of the I’nited Slates.

Third, that up to within a few months of tlie 
pre-enl time, they have manifested the strong-

kola, am! a portion of the tribe sm..... in

in their elforts Io return; and ns they, finally 
despaired of regaining their rights, under the 
belief that the Government would not regard 
their title tn the land in Dakotans valid, nnd 
that they ee,old obtain a stronger title to the 
land in the Indian Territory, as well as other 
prominent considerations,sthey decided tone-, 
ecpf the best terms they could obtain. Their 
chiefs and head men agreed to remain in that 
Territory. Having once committed themselves 
in writing to that course, they regarded their 

ns they were concerned,
and the majority o( their people acquiesced and  
indorsed the aelmnlof theii1 head men.

Jlndians who have returned

cst possjli’^uit.'K'limei.’l to their lands, and a  
resolute pnRyuse to relain them. They have re
ceived nn assi iiiiee from the government, and 
except the Iimii\il aid furnished liy benevolent 

ten entirely self-snstaiiiim:

other Government than was this forcible re-I 
mnvnl of the I’oneas from their beloved native | 
land by our own. H was an outrage that, ought, j 
noTto have been possible for any civilized gov
ernment. The least il can hope to do is to try 
and redress Ihe wrong without delay. Restore 
these poor I'oneas Io their former status. So- 
eure them in homes from which they cannot be 
driven forth again. Givethem the same stand
ing in the courts that Ihe white men have. And 
t lieu see if it be not easier to deal just ly and right
eously than io practice robbery and slaughter.

We take pleasure in subjoining the opinions 
nnd comments of a leading New York journal 
—the Daily Tinies—on this report and on the 
whole subject, which declare both the repor.l 
and Ihe reeominemlalions to bo “directly in 
Hie face of the assertions and against tlie poli
cy of tlie Interior Department.” It says that 
Ilie removal of the J’onca Indians did not begin 
until two months after Mr. Schurz went into 
otlice. “It was insisted upon,” says Hie Times, 
"wiili an inexplicable and most suspicions per- 
HmieiK, in spile of the ent rent ies of the Indi
ans and Ihe remonstrances of white citizens 
and Hie missionaries. The Interior Depart
ment has urged that as tlie work (admitted to 
be an evil one) was done, it would weaken, (he 
Government wilh the oilier tribes if Hie unfor
tunate Poncas wore allowed to return to Da
kota. Asif tlio Government of the republic 

..I’!!!!!!!.!!!!! afford Io right a wrong, lest it should 
there!>y lose ground with the dwihilling'tribes' 
of red men !”

Ami il goes on to say Hint "the history of Ihe 
dealings of the Government with Indians is a 
history of obligations constantly renewed and 
constantly broken on our part, and of dire 
calamity, distress, and perpetual discourage- 
mentonlhc part of tho Indians. Fortunate 
circumstances have combined to draw public 
attention to the ease of the I’oneas more closely 
than il has ever before been concentrated upon 
any similar outrage. But llagrant and inex- 
cusable as this clime has been, it is not worse 
than many other offences committed upon the 
aborigines of tlie country in the name of the 
jieople of tlie I’nited States. The present op
portunity to prove that, tho Government can be 
honest and just to its Indian wards is one 
which wo cannot afford to neglect.” Plainer 
and truer words on this subject cannot, be 
spoken. The public has awakened to this Pon
ca outrage, but. long and long before that the 
Banner of Light urged that justice lie done the 
other tribes, against which, as is qow openly 
confessed, as great wrongs had been done as 
against the I’oneas.

people they have
With few azricultuknj implements they have  
cultivated a considerablM.ract of land for their  
support. They are on friemlly terms wilh all  
Other Indian tribes, iiwludiiilKtlie Sioux, ns  
well (is wj|h i.jie white settlers in their vicinity. 
They pray that they may not again be disturbed, 
am! m-k fur a teacher to aid ami instruct them 
in the arts of industry ; and for a missionary to 
tc;H li them the principles of morality and re
ligion.

This is n plain and simple statement of a case 
that has been greatly befogged nnd bemuddled 
by interested parties. 11 likewise deserves to 
be especially noted that two I’nited States army 
officers arc on Hie Commission that finds the 
above facts, which show that it is the red men 
only who have been wronged by the govern
ment. It was time for the people to take up 
their cause as they have done, if only to redeem 
their government from disgrace in the eyes of 
the world. The Commission recommends, there
fore, that the same principles control the gov
ernment in tliis master which would be applica
ble to any"pcaceable pnd law-abiding people in 
like circumstances. It thinks there should bo 
an ample and speedy redress of wrongs, thus 
exhibiting a conspicuous example of the gov
ernment's purpose to do justice to all. It there
fore recommends that one hundred and sixty 
acres of land be allotted to each man, woman 
and child of the Ponca tribe of Indians, the 
lands to be selected by them on their old reser- 
yatidn in Dakota, or on tlie land now occupied 
by them in Indian Territory, within one year 
from the passage of an act of Congress granting 
such tracts; that in the interval free communi-

"The Scientific Basis ofNpiritiialisin.”
It gives us great satisfaction to be able to re

cord that Epes Sargent’s valedictory work on 
Spiritualism—titled as above—has in the short 
space of time which has elapsed sinceits advent 
in the world of letters reached a.second edition! 
This speaks well, alike .for tlie book and its 
fenders—since ihe volume must be excellent in 
character to attract so wide a share of attention 
on the part of the public, while a rapidly multi
plying class in community must, as may lie noted 
by their increasing demand, possess a clear sense 
of what constitutes a good article, and that that 
sense is fully met by the “ Basis.” Tlie book 
may be purchased of the publishers, Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
either by personal call or order.

fS” A Grand Sacred Concert, the second of a 
scries, will be given next Sunday evening, Feb. 
6th, at Berkeley Hall. The programme consists 
of a selection of very fine music, vocal and in- 
strumental, interspersed with excellent readings 
from tho poets. Mrs. Fries-Bishop, Mrs. R. I. 
Hull, Mrs. Jennie Morris, Mrs. F. E. Crane, the 
Misses Bigelow, Miss Mabel Bills, Master and 
Miss Eichler and Mr. IV. J. Colville, will partici
pate; and between the two parts Air. Colville 
will recite an impromptu poem. The affair will 
be a very attractive ono, and the price of admis
sion being low, 25 cents each, or five for a dollar, 
a full attendance is anticipated.

Er’ “The Dat Afteh Death”—a discourse 
dictated by the spirit of Epes Saugent, and 
delivered by the guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, in Chicago, Ill., Sunday evening, 
Jan. iGih—will be printed in our next issue.

shall be tii»isl«'il hy a line aul less iliau our miiHlri.il, or 
hhhi' Ilian live liiniili'eil dnllais. mie-halt to he paid to tlie 
coinpl.ilnaiil and tlie oilier hall Io the I'oniinonwealUi.

Sect, 5, Smiling in lais Ai l shall Inioi'lme with tho 
making nnd dealing In pri'in'letnrv inedictnes. ropnlarly 
raUeil patenl nieilh'liies. or (he sale of Um usual i«iii.|i>.|- 
suioinsdoinrslle qioilli'lnes. put up !>u<i.r<ytshrtd phnr- 
iiutufst aud uuirked wilt, Sis bW, I. giving the (lose iicre- 
<>n: nor shall it apply I" phnsi'-hins palling up theii own 
prescriptions."

We print to-day (eighth page) a remonstrance 
petition against this " 1’harmaey ” ruse, which 
tells its own story, and we request that the pe- 
tition-hcad be ent mil, pasted on paper and cir
culated for signatures by all friends of freedom 
in medical practice in this State. Upon each 
list beingcompleled, it can be forwarded to this 
otlice, when it will be presented, or it can be 
given to some senator or representative of the 
dist rict in which it is tilled out, with the request 
that he present it before the Legislature. Pcr- 
sonal ethirts should be made by the op posers of 
Hie bill to interest the attention of the respect
ive senators or representatives of their district 
regarding this odious plot against the liberties 
of their constituents.

If there are any marked cases of cure which 
have been accomplished by simple reincdiexsug
gested by persons not members of tho regular 
practice, and the persons cured aro willing to 
appear before a hearing which will no doubt 
take place soon, let such send in their names, 
and tho nature and form of cure, to this otlice, 
at tho earliest opportunity.
' This bill should not be fought merely on the 

ground of protection to the person acting in the 
capacity of a physician, but also that the sick 
may have the privilege of employing anyone 
whom they may desire: Tlie opposition to the 
measure rests logically on the principle of jus
tice and equality. A remonstrance petition for 
signatures will lie at Hie Danner of Light Book
store, and at the spiritual meetings on Sundays.

VrotcM A ixii in st the BoHoth' I^hv In Texan*
Agreeably to a resolution adopted by the .Spir

itual and Liberal Association held at Waco, 
Texas, in November last, a Memorial, signed by 
Fr B-Dowd, C. '1'. Booth and J. B. Cone, has 
been presented to the Legislature of that State, 
now in session nt Austin, calling for the repeal 
or modification of certain laws affecting the in
terests of the members of.that Association, chief 
among which are those relating to tho practice 
of medicine. Tho petitioners claim that the 
Association they represent is chartered under 
the laws of the State as a religious organiza
tion, and hence the imposition of a tax upon 
it is unconstitutional. Furthermore, that the 
teachings of Spiritualism are given through 
lecturers and mediums, or, as the latter are 
termed in the Scriptures, "prophets and seers”; 
that these mediums have the power, by the aid 
of spirits, to cure the sick by the laying on of 
hands, and other modes of treatment, and many 
well-informed people believing them to possess 
this power, prefer to employ them in sickness. 
The Memorialists also say “ that the healing of 
the sick by these mediums is one of the most ef
fective methods of propagating the religion of 
Spiritualism, just as it was a method of propagat
ing Christianity in tho days of Christ and his 
apost les ; and that the taxing of them or tho 
prohibiting of them from thus healing tlio sick is 
a violation of their constitutional right to prop
agate their religion, without unjust restraint 
and discrimination.”

TTiobhin I'niiic nnd Public Sentiment.
The years, as they proceed, work wonders re

garding the views entertained by tho masses, 
not, alone concerning men and their actions, but 
also with reference to points of belief and doc
trine. Never was truer statement placed on 
record than when Mackay wrote, “Tho demons 
of our sires become the saints whom we adore.” 
Old laborers in the field of Modern Spiritual
ism’s advance, while looking back wearily over 
the way they have trod, can, beside—in common 
with the advocates of all humanitarian reforms 
in the interests of free reason—lift up their eyes 
and feast their vision on the bright'panorama 
of tho world’s progress ; finding that the labors 
they have put forth for their cause have borne 
such rich and mainly unexpected fruit in society 
in general, that, tlie tide of liberal sentiment 
among the people yet holding to the ordinary 
church organizations has gained such head and 
power that the whole ecclesiastical system is 
day by day demonstrating an utter inability to 
withstand its onward course.

This liberaliznt ion of sentiment (toward which 
.Modern Spiritualism has as ono among other 
agencies so grandly contributed) can best he 
demonstrated Io those who—from constant busi
ness cares, and the many demands of civilized 
life and its usages—do not accustom themselves 
to habits of, reflection; by suddenly calling up 
in their minds some special way-mark (intel
lectually speaking) of their childhood’s days, 
and then directing their attention to tho marked 
changes which have since supervened regarding 
its relative importance, and to the great dis
tance at which society, the church or the forum 
has now left it behind. And no more striking 
example exists for such purpose than tho case 
of the bravo and fearless author-hero of tho 
Revolution, Thomas Paine. Tho years aro com
paratively few since it was the fashion alike of 
pulpit and laity to make the most outrageous 
charges and utter tho severest denunciations 
against him ; those making them remaining al
most entirely safe from tbedangerof being call
ed upon to prore their statements. But one by 
one these myths of the church regarding him 
have been challenged by the disciples of a broad
er day—have been shown by Ingersoll and others 
Io be baseless in verity; and tho character of 
Paine shows the brighter as this analytical pro
cess is followed, and will shine with even added 
lustre when the names of his cowardly detract
ors have passed into what their ambitious souls 
while on earth would have regarded as the </c- 
henna ot forgetfulness.

We have been specially led to these reflections 
by tho perusal of a letter in Scribner’s Illustrated 
Monthly Magazine for February, wherein a gen
tleman who evidently knows wherof he speaks, 
makes a terse and pointed reply to t he oft-re
peated fulminations of Orthodoxy regarding 
Paine, his view,s, and hishabits. We are astound
ed to meet with so ableadefense of Mr„P.aine— 
even through a correspondent— in the pages of 
this quite conservative magazine, anil we regard 
it in itself as another indication of the general 
progress of mankind. After referring to a sen
tence in " Bordentown and the Bonapartes” (ap
pearing in that magazine for November), where
in those scurrilous attacks were repeated, W. J. 
Linton, tho correspondent to whom wo have 
above referred, puts on record on the-pages of 
.Scribner the following conclusive evidence in re
but tai thereof:

A Victory in KiiiiNnu!
A verbatim report of the trial of G. G. W. Van 

Horn, tho well-known magnetic healer, for 
practicing medicine without a license, is given 
in the South Kansas Tribune of tho 19th ult. It 
was shown by the evidence that tlie defendant 
had produced many remarkable cures, but that 
his practice was entirely that of “laying on of 
hands” ; consequently, as it was impossible for 
a jury to convict a person of the practice of 
medicine when no medicine was employed in 
his practice, he was acquitted, much to the cha
grin of the “regulars,” and tlio rejoicing of 
those who have more faith in the virtues of 
magnetism than in displays of diplomas as re
medial agents.

An “M; IV* Movement in Connecticut.
M. W. Comstock, Esq.,s Willimantic, Conn., 

writes, Jan. 23d": “ I see by the papers that a bill 
has been introduced in the Connecticut Legisla
ture to ‘ regulate ’ the practice of medicine. I 
have not yet seen tlie text of the proposed stat
ute, but presume it is much the same as that at
tempted to bo carried through in Massachusetts 
last winter. I hope the M. D.s will experience 
a defeat in their efforts to carry their point in 
our State. Tlio liberal people in-Connecticut 
should not leave a stone unturned to defeat any 
bill that will deprive them of their rights. Sec 
to this bill in its infancy I ”

Ohio.
There is now pending before the Ohio Legisla

ture, "A Bill to prevent the irregular practice 
of Medicine and Surgery within the State.” It

“IntinuitioiiH of Immortality.”
Colby A Rich have on sale at t he Hanner of 

Light Hookstore, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
a well-digested pamphlet bearing tho above 
title, and being from tho pen of George A. Ful
ler. The following items of testimony as to the 
worth of tho production have already been for
warded to its author by tho well-known gentle
men whoso names are cited in connection with 
them:

Dr, J. M. Pecblessnys : “Your Pamphlet, ‘In
timations of Immortality,’camo safely, and I 
read it with great pleasure. Both tho matter 
and stylo are excellent. Also tho poems by 
Mrs. Staples aro of a very high order. Sho 
ought to cultivate her gifts, and you ought to 
write a much larger work.”

Cant, II. II. /Jroii'n writes: "I have read your 
published lecture, and like it very much in
deed.”

From Dr. Joseph Beals conics the assurance: > 
“Your pamphlet containing address and poems 
was duly received and fully appreciated. It is 
truly a capital thing.”

IF. J. CoMlle writes to Mr. Fuller: “Your 
lecture is one of tho finest I ever read.”

ISS” The spiritual leaven is working. Tho 
Rev. W. JI. Pierson, of tho Somerville (Mass.) 
Broadway Orthodox Church, having changed 
his ereed to Uiiitarianism, has'resigned his 
charge. Last Sunday he delivered his farewell 
sermon, in which he said that the province of 
the minister is not like that of the mechanic, 
physician or teacher, for he is called upon 
to bear, in a measure, the troubles and mis
fortunes of the people entrusted to his spir
itual care and guidance, which must of ne
cessity affect him in different ways. In these 
days, in strict contrast to other days, no man 
is bowed down io as a doctor, esquire, or per-. 
sonages of a like distinction, but is held in high 
honor and respect as ho makes his calling high 
and lofty. In viewing the case of this gentle
man wc note a step forward in his mental pro
cesses—experience having demonstrated that, 
like Universalism, Uiiitarianism is on the di
rect road to Spiritualism. Wc welcome al) lib
eral-minded ministers into our ranks, who liavo 
outlived tho creodal bondage of the church. 
The spiritual leaven is indeed working to in
crease the already great army of Modern Spir- 
itualisin which is to disenthrall our common 
humanity and smooth its pathway through the 
grave to life immortal.

fS^T. L. Nichols lias an interesting letter on 
our eighth page. Just as we go to press wo aro 
in receipt of another from him, which will ap
pear hereafter; one paragraph, however, wo 
now print in advance for tho benefit of our 
readers:

“Tho best nows I have to send you is that Her 
Majesty the Queen has granted to Mr. Alfred 
Russell Wallace, F. R. S., a Royal Pension of 
81000 per annum, no doubt for his services to 
science as a naturalist, notwithstanding ho 
is known as a pronounced Spiritualist, and 
author of ono of the best works on the sub
ject published in this country. The Queen has 
certainly no prejudice against Spiritualism, and 
such royal recognition of a distinguished Spirit
ualist will go far to remove the prejudices of 
many of her loyal, but not very enlightened 
subjects regarding it.”

. . . “These aspersions of atheism and 
brandy, like tho insolent appellation ‘Tom 
Paine’ (to which even your contributor stoops, 
though ho does not write Joo Hopkinson nor 
.lack Adams), deliberately intended to cloak 
him with an atmosphere of vulgarity, aro but 
proofs of the reckless blackguardism of polemi
cal writers of Paine’s time. It is not at the pres
ent more courteous day, at least not in America, 
that tho author of ‘ Common Sense’should bo 
so treated.

Forty years ago I was employed to write 
‘Paine's Life.’ Knowing nothing of the mm, 1 
was careful to examine everything I could find 
for or against him. Iwas also in communica
tion with-.men who had known him personally. 
1 found' him to bo that typical Englishman, 
honest, courageous, nnd constant; a lover of jus
tice, a man of tho real Ohl and New England 
stamp, religious accoiding tohis light, it maybe 
pugnacious in attacking what to him seemed 
error, but at least more tolerant than his oppo
nents, benevolent and generous. Born of the 
lower classes, with only a grammar-school edu
cation, he must have made something of himself, 
must have also acquired some decency of be
havior, to become tho friend of Franklin, Jeffer 
son, and Lafayette, and for a time the com
panion of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, living in tho 
same house with him in Paris. Of him, Lord 
Edward writes, October 30th, 1792, no such 
great while after the accustomed visits to tho 
Bordentown bar:

' I lodge with my friend Paine. Wc breakfast, dine, 
nnd sup together. The morel see of his interior, tho 
more 1 like and respect him. 1 cannot express how 
kind he is to me. There is a simplicity ot manners, a 
goodness of heart, and a strength of mind in him that 
I never knew a man before possess.’

So also Colonel Burr, who knew him after his 
return to America; ami who replied to an in
quirer as to Paine’s habits (it was the inquirer 
himself who informed me), ‘Sir, ho dined at my 
table’; adding: ‘1 always considered Mr. Paine 
a gentleman, a pleasant companion, and a good- 
natured and intelligent man; decidedly temper
ate, with a proper regard to his personal appear
ance, whenever I saw him’ .

Yes; this man, still pointed out to abhorrence 
as a coarse, brawling, brandy-tippling rcvilcr 
of religion, was indeed a gentleman, a high- 
souled man of genius and philanthropic purpose, 
a man of remarkable probity and disinterested
ness, a notably good man; and known to be so

ES^Rev. George Chainey, who has been pre
viously announced in these columns to speak 
in Music Hall, Boston, but who was unavoid
ably prevented, will next Sunday evening de
liver his lecture on “The Clergy," giving his 
reasons for, withdrawing from the pulpit and 
engaging in the work of a Liberal lecturer. Ue 
is a young man of much ability, an excellent 
speaker, and highly recommended by Col. Rob
ert Ingersoll. Seo his card in another column.

E3r“ In another column will be found a trib
ute to the memory of May Shaw, the recent
ly translated test-medium. The Worthington 
(Minn.) Adva^f says of her :

“May Shaw convinced hundreds of the most 
practical and sensible business mon of Chicago 
and elsewhere of tho fact of spirit-communion. 
Many of tho leading business men believed in 
her, and many of the wealthiest and most cul
tivated ladies were her friends. There was no 
stain on her name.”

BS* Our Portland (Mo.) correspondent, “ C.” 
(tho remainder of whose favor we shall print 
next week), informs us that “ On Sunday, Feb. 
6th, Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass.,will speak for 
us, and wo anticipate a treat. He is to bo fol
lowed by J. Wm. Fletcher the remaining three 
Sundays of February) । -Mr. Fletcher is a favor
ite with the Portland Spiritualists, and wo shall 
all be very glad to welcome him back.”

83“ By reference ±o his card elsewhere it 
will be seen that J. William Fletcher, lecturer, 
test and business medium, is soon to leave Bos
ton. Those in this city who contemplate avail
ing themselves of his choice and reliable medi- 
umistic gifts, should call upon him at once at 
his rooms, 94 Pembroke street.

83= A letter from Mrs. Grindle, dated at Phil
adelphia, Pa., Jdn. 24th, informs us that this 
lady has been called home to San Francisco by 
pressing business affairs. She will, therefore, 
return to California at once, but hopes to be in 
Boston in Juno next if possible.

O“ Augustus Day, writing from Detroit, t 
Mich., says : “Count mo in on the Editor-at- 
Large fund for as much if not double my last 
year’s contributions. God bless the dear old 
Banner."
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Dr. Slade in Washington.
Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, writing from No. 22 Third 

street, N. E., Jan. 28th, informs us that the dis
tinguished medium- Henry Shulo lias, by tho 
phenomena of independent slate-writing, qtc., 
witnessed. Ju his presence duringu brief visit 
there, created great interest in the nation’s 
capital city regarding spiiit power and com
munion, and lias at the same time won for him
self as an individual many warm friends. Tho 
tests afforded through his mediumship were 
pronounced on all hands to bo "grand and con
vincing.” Alluding to tho personal evidence 
furnished her through Dr. Slade's mediumship, 
Mrs. Cabell says:

“The medium’ by or through whom my bless
ed, sainted mother can come and write to me 
(on my own closed slates) in her own peculiar 
hand-writing and in her own loving way, is 
held by mo as something sacred, to say tlio 
least. That God and the angel-world may bless 
and keep this faithful instrument safe, at least 
from further persecution, is tlio sincere prayer 
of his many friends and converts in Washing
ton."

During the Doctor’s stny a reception was ten
dered him .by this lady and her husband, of 
which tho National Republican of Jan. 2Utli 
speaks as follows:
“Captain and Mrs. Cabell gave a reception 

last evening, at their residence on Capitol Hill, 
in honor of Dr. Shulo, tlie world-renowned ‘ ino- 
dium,’ who has recently arrived in this city 
from Jiis tour around tlio world. The parlors 
were filled with those prominent in spiritual
istic circles, and tho time was most agreeably 
spent in literary exercises and social converse. 
A basket of choice and fragrant flowers was 
presented to tlio distinguished guest, who ac
cepted tliis offering in a few felicitous ro- 
niarks.”

The Thirty-Third Anniversary.
J. B. Hatch informs us tliat ho already has 

orders for tickets—for tho forthcoming celebra
tion of tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of tho ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism, to bo hold in Music 
Hall, Marcli 31st—from points in New Hamp
shire, Maine, and elsewhere, while tlio sale of 
tickets is progressing rapidly in Massachusetts, 
having in fact already reached an amount far 
beyond the expectations of tho Committee. 
Those purposing to attend will do well to apply 
at once, as tho field for tho choice of scats will 
of course growjhnitcd as the time for tho cele
bration draws nigh.. There is every evidence 
that the occasion will prove a grand success.

ESr’ Mrs. IL C. Simpson, of ill Ogden avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., paid us a pleasant call at our of
fice on Monday, Jan. 31st. She is now stopping 
fora brief season of rest a till Pembroke street, 
having journeyed eastward in the hope of recu
perating her health, which tho loo constant de
mand upon ber remarkable and convincing me
diumship has seriously impaired. Mrs. Simp
son is par excellence the medial instrument for 
pronounced skeptics to visit, as many havo al
ready found by experience—and her triumphs 
in this field have been many and wonderful. 
The renowned Prof. Hermann himself could, if 
ho chose, tell a story, which, if correctly .stated, 
would show that ho himself has suffered defeat 
at her hands—but, as ho prefers silence, wo in
tend to put the narrative concerning this cor
nered conjurer before our readers at an early 
day. We hope Mrs. Simpson may bo induced to 
hold a few stances in Boston ere sho returns to 
her homo in tho West.

ES^ A correspondent writing from New York 
City, says: “On Monday evening, Jan. 21th, I 
was present at William aud Horatio Eddy’s 
circle. During tlie sitting a very remarkable 
manifestation was given, Horatio Eddy being 
tlie medium: A hand materialized above tlie 
curtain—Mr. Eddy sitting in front of tlio cur- 
itain at tlie time with two gentlemen, his hands 
resting upon one of tho gentlemen’s arms; two 

■ slates, with pencil between, were placed in the 
hand, after which wo could hear tho writing, 
and see the slates, and the hand holding them, 
all the time, in the light. Tlio entire inside of 
ono slate was written upon—the matter being a 
message from a father to his son, with name 
signed correctly.”

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday last, Jan. 30th, notwithstanding Ihe snow 

storm, a large congregation assembled In Berkeley 
Hall, where a discourse-was delivered through-the 
mediumship ot W. J. Colville on "Tho Mystery ot 
Sleep.” The lecturer advanced tlie following Ideas 
among many others : Sleep Is tho cessation of all vol
untary actlvilv. Tho Involuntary actions of our na
ture go on umllstm bed during tho night, but somewhat 
more quietly than during tlio day. The temperature 
otthe body decreases ono or two degrees. Nutrition 
Is carried forward far more rapidly than during wake
fulness, when the body uses up Its energy which dur
ing sleep It generates. As voluntary actlvilv uses up 
vital force, mid voluntary repose creates II. without 
sleep we cannot exist until we reach so harmonious a 
state of behigthatwc sliall never use. up any houriimro 
vitality than Is generated din Ing that hour. The mind 
Is never asleep, but In dreamless slumber the spirit ex
periences a lire In other conditions than those of wak
ing hours. Tho spirit often travels In the spirit world, 
mid also visits friends who are yet on emlh; some
times without traveling It Is hi communion with spirits, 
and beholds visions of future events, ami of spirit 
spheres. What wc call dreams are often momentary 
actions of tlio spirit, as Just before awakening the re
cumbent form It ImptInts upon the physlcul brain Hie 
picture of Its nocturnal wmtdeilHgs,

Many dreams oulv occupy a few seconds, though wo 
think we have been hours, at least. In a dreaming 
state. We have all an outer and an Inner conscious
ness, and when we dream we often receive hilo our 
outer consciousness an impression of scenes witness 
cd by tho spirit In Its own Independent Inner con
sciousness. We all live two lives; our dream life Is 
often life In tho world wo shall Inhabit after death, ns. 
when conditions favor, tlio liberated spirit, milteil- 
wltli the body bv an.liivlslble magnellc cord, can trav
erse space at will. Often trance mediums nre sound 
asleep when their guides speak through them, mid 
their own spirits are beheld elsewhere. The reason 
why we have strange and ridiculous dreams Is because 
the inharniony of our stale prevents tbo spirit on Ils 
return to the body from Imprinting on the outer tab
lets of metnorv n clear anil distinct representation ot 
what It desires lo transfer; hence the picture Is him red 
and Imperfect, and Ilie scenes are confused In conse
quence of physlculor mental discord. Often the body re
quires ill lent Ion from Hie spirit duringl Im night, mid tlio 
spirit Is In a sort, of middle condition between control
ling (be outer labeinncle directly and maintaining an 
Independent life, and thus various scenes tin* partially 
Imprlnled on the sensorlmii. In order lo enjoy re
freshing sleep ami give the spirit mi opportunity to 
Impress truthful warnings, &c., mi the outer memory, 
It is neeilftill to sleep In u well-vemlimed, properly 
heated room; or, If the room bo cold, lo dtess Ihe bed 
warmly: to never go lo rest on either a very full or very 
empty stomach; mid always engage In some occupa
tion Just before retiring calculated to bnuisli all excit
ing and disturbing topics from the inlmL lu a per
fectly healthy state of mind and body, visions ot the 
nlglit are uflcti angels' visits.

The lecture received tlio closest attention, mid a re
quest has been extensively nimln for Ils repetition, lu 
the afternoon a veiy good audli'tieu listened to Ihe re- 
mm Its of the same speaker on "Thomas l’alue.” and 
" The Cause mid Effect anil the Impression made bv 
Hellglous Jb-vlvals.” Thomas 1'alne was held up as a 
conscientious, able ami fearless advocate of wliat ho 
believed to he I rue religion. Ho was a devout Deist, 
wilh no atheistic proclivities ; a believer lu a future 
life, mid ono Who saw a divine Intelligence In all na- 
tlire; Im was self-sm-rlllclng mid benevolent, both In 
public, and private life, mid always ready to do a guild 
tiun toan enemy. Ills death was unillstuibeil by re- 
emitatlon or forebodings of hell, but was remlereil 
painful alone by physical suffering. He retained his 
reason lo the last, mid died us lie lived, a noble champi
on of freedom. Tim title. “ Author-hero of Ilie Ameri
can Hevolutlon," he well deserves. An Englishism) by 
birth, America nnd France received such signal evi
dences of bls cosmopolitan patriotism tliat we may 
truly say lie lived In accorilmiec with Ills favorite mot
to: "The world Is my Country; to do good Is my Hell- 
glim.”

While alluding to religious revivals, Ilic lecturer 
contended that psychological hillitcnce exerled by a 
declamatory preacher was often mistaken for the <11- 
rcct operation of tlio IlolySplilt. Revivals an: very 
dmigi'ions to the health and morality of nervous and 
hysterical people who attend thein In throngs. The 
only people who can derive bcncllt from them are 
tlie stoical and lethargic, who rarely attend them. 
They aro ruliious to tlie cIiiiitIics. as they create mi 
excitable mid fictitious Interest, which, being a mere 
mushroom growth, speedily dies away. It Is loglllmiile 
to appeal to emotion as well as hitellccl, but both 
should be fippcnleil to at. flic same time.

Next Sunday, at 10210 A. at., by special request. Mr. 
Colville will deliver ;r second lecture on "Tim Wise 
and Virtuous Woman and her Successful Work." In 
the afternoon, at 3, subjects will be ncceptcd from the 
audience. In Ihe evening, at 7:fUl, the monthlv con
cert will take place. A Im go'number of accomplished 
artists are announced to lake part. (See advertise
ment In another column.)

W. J. Colville lectured In Chclscn, last Sunday even
ing, on “The Secret of Happiness, Here, and Here
after.” He Is open to out of town engagements mi 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, amt Is willing to ofilelalo 
lit funerals. He Invites nil readers of Ilie Hunucr of 
lAyMlo his tecepHons, held every Friday ut 3 inm., 
of the parlors at til I’embroke street.

MovemeutH of Lecturers and Mediums.
(Mutter for Hits department should react) oar office by 

Tutsdny morning to Insure insertion thu samp week. J

Frank T. lllpley wishes to make engagements tor Feb
ruary, March ami A lu ll at any place where tils services 
are desired. Ills engagement tn Clni-lnnall, IQs stated, 
was a grand success, lie cun be addressed at Day- 
ton, 0., earn of W. II. Best. .

Mrs. II. V. Koss, of LTovlilence, K. I., Hie celebrated 
medium for materialization, has cancelled her engage
ment in New York City, amt lias with her husband 
taken rooms at 8 Davis street, Boston, where for some 
months to come she proposes loglve seances on each 
nlglit In the week except Monday-on whlcli evening 
she will hold a silting regularly at her residence lu 
Providence. Her llrst si'anee In-Boston will neeur nn 
the evening of Tuesday, Feb. «tli.

Miss E. Anne Hinman of West Winsted, Conn., will 
lecture on Spiritualism In the M. E. Clnireli at Ottokee, 
Fulton Co., ()„ on Saturday evening, Feb. 12th, mid 
Sunday,, Feb. Kith, at 2 o'clock f. m.; also In the even
ing ol the stunc day.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak for the Spiritual Soci
ety In Worcester, Mass., Sunday, Feb. nth, and In Lynn 
the Sundays of Fell, l.'llli amt 211U1. Would like to 
make other engagements. Address Stafford Springs, 
Conn., box 30.

J. Frank Baxter concluded u must successful engage
ment of live Sundiiys with the First Association of 
SpIriluallsH of Philadelphia on dan. ::i)tli, last, and 
left for Boston, stopping Monday evening, dan. 31st, 
and lecturing In Lakewood, N. J. On Tliinsday, Feb. 
:hl. he will lecture tn East Weymouth, Mass., and mi 
Sunday, Feb. otli, tn Peabody, Mass, Now Is the op- 
poitunlty for Massachusetts cities anil towns to se
cure him for week evenings or on Sundays for spring 
and summer. Address .1. Fran!; Baxter, 181 Walnut 
street, Chelsea, Mass.

Tlio First Society ot Spiritualists, ill Topekn, Kan., 
holds Its meetings at the reshlrni’e of Mrs. Greene, 
corner of Sixth nnd Topeka avenues. Mrs. Lull, 
speaker.

.Joseph 1). SI Iles at I elided the late Ktilland (Vt.) Con
vention, and exercised bls mi'illal test powers to Ilie 
great delight and satisfaction of tlmsu present. Ills 
address fur a few weeks, or until luillier notice, will 
be Montpelier, VL, euro of George W. Klpley. Heex- 
pects lo lie present nt Ilie Waterbury (VI.) Convent Ion, 
to lie liolilen February 18th, Will and 2.1U1.

Cephas B. Lynn's address for Fcbruaiy will be In 
care box thill. New York City.

early date, as our motto will be, “First come, 
first served.” All orders sent- lo tho address, 
■‘.I. B. Hatch, 51 Green street,Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston,” will bo promptly tilled.

Per order of Commit fee.
.1. B. Hatch, Chairman.

Notice
Prom Ihe Spiritualists^ Ladies' Aid. Society, to 

all Spiritualists <f Huston and vicinity.
This Society Inis eompleteil ils arrangements 

for a three days’ eelebiatimi of the Anniver
sary of Modern Spirituiilism—commencing S1111- 
day, March 27th. nnd continuing tin) sainn on 
Tliursilay, March 31st, and Friday, April 1st, as 
follows

At. Paine Hall, Sunday, March 27lh, Hie Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum No. 1 will observe 
the morning wit h appropriate exercises. In tho 
afternoon at 21 o’clock J. Frank Baxter, the 
well-known speaker ami singer, will deliver an 
address, closing tho same (if conditions air 
favorable) with tests. In tlie evening at 7’. 
o'clock there will lie a general conference, com
prising speaking bv the most? proniinent, local 
talent of thu day. During thu day and evening 
circles for tests, Rowers, musical and physical 
manifestations will be held in the aute-ruouis 
of tlie hall by Mrs. Nelson, Mis. Ireland, Mrs. 
Thayer. Mrs. Cushman, aud Keeler and Ack
erly, and many other well-known mediums. lic- 
freshinents will, be served in tho upper hall by 
tlie ladies during the day and evening. Thurs- 
day, Mandi 31st, tlio parlof of the Ladies’Aid 
.Society will be open during the entire <luy and 
evening fur circles and meetings. In I he fore
noon, test circles by many well-known medi
ums; in the afternoon, short addresses by lAany 
of liie old pioneers in tlie cause, closing in the 
evening witli a general conference, at which 
many of our best, speakers have signified their 
intention to be present. Friday. Api 11 1st, the 
regular day of inei'lingof the .Society, their par
lor will be open all day for circles and meetings, 
ntoneof which a celebrated inspirational speaker 
from Iho West is expected to lie present, closing 
Ilie three days' celebration in Hie evening with 
a grand love feast. We, as a society of Indies, 
whose object is to alleviate the sufferings of hn- 
imuiity, (io tnojb cordially invite all .Spiritual
ists, and otliers, to be with ns on these days, 
that, their presenco may encourage us in our 
good work. Per order Commit tee,

Mlts. A. A. C. Pehkixs.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
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BriHun’s Secular Press BStireun :
Established in IhTU by tho spiril-wurhl for the 

purpose of furnishing replies lo attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that, may 
therein appear to tho reality of its phenomena
ami tho philosophy of its teachings.

AMOUNTS l'AII> IN AND I'l.EbGED fol;

A Erlend of Ilie Ktmnr.rttf Liuhl^X In uailmrnt).

Mis. A. Glover. Ill Wot! 
M. V. Miller, New Lyne.’ 
Memphis. Tenn...............  
Matilda < loddald. HuMuii. 
Eugene (Towell, M. D.. 1

Ohio.

Mm’s

II. i.. I'.. Sl. I.inils M„.......... 
Mis. H. J. S.wuraiirr, Tuiihrhlgc 
M. Lai kin. Dowiihitfiuii. I'cdh... 
Muses Mbh’V. Nu. Spl hiuHchl, M» 
Hugh R. WUlhm-k SuiHUHvllh-. 
FoiirSidreaiidThieu......’............ 
J(»p|»h Wuii<l, Marh’Hn. Ohio.... 
('. Snyder. Ballliiiinv, Md..........  
E. M. J.. Vriiuonl......................  
('. II. SUini'Miii. Uiih-knni, Mass. 
Anna Brlghf, Wirt. Ind............ 
Jamb Booth, Eureka springs, Ari 
W. M. Ilask-I!. Marblehead, M:v
.Ml.s dailies Fanlkus. BHIrGlle.
.MIm N. K. Batchelder. Mount

IMhiek. Virginia <’ity, Nev

IhSI.
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.•,11.1)11 
'-".’.IK) 
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I.HI 
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Wb..............
Vermin. N.H
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Brooklyn Spiritual Society CniiBeronce 
HIectings

At Everett llall, 3:)8 Knllun st reel, everySalnrilay even
ing at s o'clock.

Aller liaise speakers win) have been Invlleil toattenil 
the Cnnlerenee anil lake pari In the exercises have 
spoken, any person liilliemidlenee Is al liberty lo speak 
/iro or cun., nailer tlio ten-inlnnle rule.

•J. David, Chairuim.

Brooklyn (N- V.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Mrs. If. Slii'pm'd-Lillie speaks In Fralemlty llall, 

coim i of Fillnm stu l l ami Gallalin Place, every Sim- 
ir.iv.al Ui1; i. M. ami t'.i f. m. Fine mii-'leanil sieging.

Friday, Feb. ml). "Ani'lvnl anil .Modern Inspira
tion.” Prof. Hen) v Kiddie.

Friday, Feb. mill. Mrs. HesterC. I'onle।probably).
I-Tblay, l’i-b.2.’ab, literaly anil miisiealeiiieilaliiiiieiit.

Tickets25cents. S. J'.. Niriim.s, I'rcs.

Eastern Dial rid Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Lntbmii's Hull, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 7', r. .11. 1). .M. C01.1:, l‘re<.
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gS“ In allusion to tho pension just.conferred 
upon Prof. Alfred It. Wallace, the eminent nat
uralist, by the Queen of Great Britain, which is 
alluded to elsewhere, tho London Light re
marks : "As a conscientious and consistent de
fender of the truth of Spiritualism his name is 
well-known to our readers, and not to them 
only, but to all who read tho literature or in
vestigate the evidence for tho reality of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. It is a cheering 
thought that outspoken and bold advocacy of 
very unpopular truths has not prevented the 
recognition of Mr. Wallace's great merits as a 
Naturalist.” __

E3” Wo aro in receipt of an ancient pamphlet, 
tho title-page of which wo hero give : “An Ac
count of a Laic Conversation with the Lead, and 
How Ute following Strange Event came into Writ
ing in order to be Printed. Poston: Printed by 
Nathaniel Coverly, Jun’r. Price U cents." The 
" Strange Event,” it seems, occurred August 3d, 
181)7. The account was copied by Amos Boom, 
of Richmond, N. IL, in November, 1812. Wo 
shall re-print tlio entire pamphlet in tho next 

( number of the Hanner, without comment, leav
ing the reader to make his or her own infer? 
euces.

BSP* Alluding to the demiso of Epes Sargent, 
Esq., the Boston Investigator says :

“Iio was a gentleman of great literary abili
ty—wrote history, plays, poetry, and edited sev
eral papers. Of late ho was a prominent and 
sincere advocate of Spiritualism, and was tlie 
author of several books in support of it. He 
was probably the most intellectual man among 
all its teachers, and it loses by his death a gliod 
friend, a liberal-minded writer, and a finished 
and brilliant scholar."

Mr. .1. IViUinni Fleldicr.
The greatest InfciTit was mmilfesle.l In Mr. Fletcb- 

er's two lectures In Lawrence on Sunday last. Aller 
reciting with marked effect a poem entltleil “ Ever
more,” tho controlling guides illscussi il the subject of 
Spiritualism In mi able mol eloquent manner. It was 
claimed that wherever thdri) was limitation there was 
death, and tliat Institutions and creeds die because 
they limit the power of human thought and seek to 
fetter Hie mind of man. The human spirit Is reaching 
out for that which is universal. Llbeityls ils watch
word. mid thus, as the years go by, tn politics, In so- 
elul life mid in religion, the world Is becoming treed 
from old-time bondage and nearing the lime when the 
“ Universal ” In all forms of thought will be accepted.

Moilein Spiritualism welcomed Investigation when 
governed by Intelligence. But there were many "fools 
who l ushed In where even angels dare not I read,” and 
thought to make Spiritualism bend lo their own pre
judices, mid endeavored to Interpret Its phenomena 
without being able to comprehend the simplest lesson. 
Intelligent investigation we court, for our facts are 
the facts of the world, and tho effort of every Spiritu
alist should be to assist Ihelr mediums, by kindly In
fluence. lido that position where they can devote 
themselves heart anil soul to Ihelr work.

The lecture was replete with happv Illustrations, 
clear argument, and a perfect understanding of the 
subject.

In the evening, the speaker wns again at home In tho 
discussion ot" licturnlng Friends from the Other Life," 
and Impressed flic large audleneo In attendance wild 
the importance of cultivating the gifts ot tlie spirit.

On Wednesday evening, the Pembroke Parlors were 
filled by a lai ge company of guests. Mr. Fletcher was 
controlled by many different spirits, among whom was 
Lydia Marla.Clilld. who described the appearance of 
the earth to the returnhig spirit. She said : " When I 
awbko lu the splrlt-world, I found mound mo so many 
loved ones who bade me welcome lothe new home, that 
for a time all seemed beautiful; but as thoughts of tlio 
old homestead will conic creeping back even around 
tho fairest spheres, so the memories of the earth-life 
and Its friends gradually stole back upon me. until I 
felt 1 must see them. As 1 turned iny face emthwaril 
1 seemed to bo In a mass of many-colored clouds. I 
learned that these clouds represented tlie different 
spiritual conditions of the lUtferent institutions of 
earth, ami that they were surrbuirded by an aura like 
Individuals.” A full explanation of tlwso conditions 
was given. At alato hourthe friends took their leave, 
voting this to bo one of the most successful meetings 
of the series.

Saturday evening Mr. Fletcher heliLa reception at 
the residence of A. II. Webster, Lawrence, which, de
spite the weather, was very largely attended, tlio time 
being devoted to questions answered under control.

Mr. Fletcher will leave Boston Feb. 10th, until which 
time he can be consulted at 94 Pembroke street. Ills 
engagements are as follows: Sunday, Feb. oth, lu tho 
afternoon, he will lecture for the benefit of Hie Shaw
mut Spiritual Lyceum. Subject, " What the Traveler 
Sees In Egypt.” In the owning ot the same day ho 
speaks In Good Templar’s Hall, Lawrence; tho re- 
nialnder ot February In Portland; month of Marcli 
In Philadelphia; Music Hall Celebration, March .'list. 
Mr. Fletcher lias also been engaged to give two lec
tures at Lake Pleasant the coming season.

A Friend In Coiiui'ctlcm..................
.1. P. Wllhmek. I had fold. Ontario. 
Melville (L Smith. New York........ 
Allred G. Badger. 17!) Bnculway, 5 
S, B. Nichols, Brooklyn. X. Y........ 
<), Snyder, Ballhume, Md,........... . 
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H........  
M. E, Congnr, Chicago, HI.............  
Augustus Dav, Detroit, Mich.’,....
11, F. Close, Columbia,('al........

10,00
2,10

25.011 
10.10 
5.00 
2,00 
5.00
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A MoM Gciwrou* Q* id post Hon.
Dil J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa

tion as a test-writing meillmn for spirits—oilier- 
wise known as Hie Spiritual Postmaster—will, 
during a period of two inmilhs, from January 
22d to Marell 22d, 1831, answer sealed letters for 
Ilie benefit:of the Brittan Secular Press Fund. 
Persons who leave not hitherto subscribed to 
tliis fund may forward any sum—provided it is 
not less than Dr. Nanslield's usuttl fee if three 
dollars, aiid an addition of twenty-llr.e cents in 
poslaye .stumps—together with a sealed letter, to 
the subscriber.

Tlie sealed letters will bo answered at the 
earliest convenience ; the three dollars, or more, 
accompanying each letter will be entirely de
voted to the Editor-at-Large work, Hie t wenty- 
live. cents bciii” required for postage on the cor
respondence. Should Iho liberal spirit mani
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious 
(us wo hope it may) among Spiritualists of large 
means and lucrative business, we may expect to 
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of tlio 
good work already inaugurated. All communi
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
dressed, Miss. Mary A. Newton,

128 JEmI 13d street, New York City.

RATES ^ADVERTISING.
Each Hmv hi Acute type. twiHy cent* for lite 

Hot nut! MiibMrqtirnf Iiimm’Iiom on the fifth page, 
nnd HHcvn rviHwfor every insertion on the het- 
with paue.

Special Notice* forty crnl’i per line, m>iZou« 
cacti hiMvrtfoii. ■

BtiMpeKH UnrtlH thirty cciiIn per lines Auntc. 
each insertion. .

Notice* in the ciIHoiIhI columns large type, , 
loaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* In all vhm’m In advance.

£jy* Electrotype* or ChIh will not he InMcrtcd.

/HrAdvertlMemeiitMto bo renewed at continued 
rate* mnM be loti nt our Office before 12 ML on 
Saturday, a week hi advance of the date where-

Tho Cheapest Illustrated Reform Paper. 
XXOUJBTi -ZKINTTD rEOT^DS.

Consult [Pref. A. EL Kevernwe.
mniTi: If jou a

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarah A. Banskiii, Physician of the 

‘New School,” asks attention to her advertise-
incut in another column. 1X25.

Hr. F. II.. IE. Willis.
Dli. Wrr.T.m will be at tho Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday mid Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 a. ji. till 3 r. m.

J. V. Maiislickl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, atilt West T2d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cciit stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.l.

I!. IV. Flint answers sealed letlers. Terinss! 
and I wo 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broad way 
Now York City. •lw*,.Ja.22.

Pimr. S. B. Brittan will answer calls to lec
ture in iho Middle ami Eastern States. Address 
him at Tho Lexington, 105 East HHh street, New 
York City.

IVhs.S. E. Crossman, EVLD

REMOVAL

RUPTURES

1 stf-Nov. 15.Market street.

SAN FRANCISCO
Banner of light amispnituait-ih-nmd 

ALUEUTA E. C. MOUTON, >|iiili Mriliim

ESP We regret to announce that Mrs. Annio 
Lord Chamberlain, tho well-known physical 
medium, has been very ill with pneumonia, for 
tho past week. Her caso.is now slightly improv
ing, though she is not yet able to sit up. This 
estimable lady will have in this hour of affliction 
tho deepest sympathy of thousands of friends. 
We hope to be able to chronicle her recovery at 
an early day.

^^ Colby &.Rich, publishers, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, have just issued the 
third edition of Dr. J. M. Peebles’s latest and 
interesting book: "Immortality, and our Em
ployments Hereafter.” This fact speaks vol
umes for the public appreciation the work has 
gained since its first appearance.

ES” Wo have caused to be reported two high
ly interesting lectures bearing on mediumship, 
its laws, etc., ..recently delivered in Berkeley 
Hall; Boston, by W. J. Colville, and George A. 
Fuller, respectively. We shall print these dis
courses at an early day.

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured Sunday 

evening, Jan. 30th, nt the residence ot Mr. A. N. Tre- 
nett, Beverly. Mass., before a select audience, upon 
"Tbo Life to Come;”

Uis engagements are as follows: Feb. ctb, Portland, 
Me.; Feb. 13th and 27th, Worcester, Mass.; Feb. 18111, 
19th and 20th, nt tlie Convention ot the Vermont State 
Association of Spiritualists, nt Waterbury, Vt.: Marcli 
Oth, 13th mid 20tb, lu Temple of Uonor Hall. Chelsea, 
Mass.; March 31st, probably, In Providence, It. I.; 
mid during the Sundays ot April probably in Green
field, Mass.

Ho would like to make week-day evening engage
ments In tlio vicinity of his Sunday lectures. Ho Is 
also rCndy to make engagements for tlie summer 
months. Mr. Fuller may be addressed at Ills home.

Late telegraphic dispatches announce that Gen. 
Colley led the British regulars, etc., against tlio Boers 
in the Drakenbcrg Pass, South Africa, recently, and 
suffered a disastrous defeat at the bands ot these “em
battled farmers "—Ills losses amounting to 188 officers 
and men killed, wounded or missing. It is thought 
that the besieged English garrisons In the Transvaal, 
for whoso relief Gen. Colley advanced, will now bo 
obliged to surrender.

62F" Mrs. Maud E. Lord has been dangerously 
ill, of late, but is now improving in health..

Solid fob Muliiooly Is the title of a volume just 
issued by G. IV. Carleton & Co., of New York, without 
the name of the author. It Is ono of the most search
ing satires on municipal boss rule that has ever been 
given to tbo public. It should be read by every citizen 
ot every great municipality.

A <'iir<I
To the Spiritualists of Jloslon and Vicinity.

The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum of this city, 
having completed its arrangements for Iho ob
servance, at. Music Hal), Boston, of the Thirty- 
Third Anniversary of the Advent of Modem 
Spiritualism, the management desire to state 
tliat, Hie following will be the order of proceed
ings for tlie day:

At 10 A. m. the celebration will begin by a lec
ture from W. J. Colville (who has kindly con
sented to close bis hall on that day, aud join, 
with his society, in our services); Lyceum exer
cises, together with remarks by J, William 
Fletcher and others; also readings by Miss 
Jeanette Howell and Lizzie J. Thompson.

Tlio services for tlio afternoon will bo opened 
with an organ concert by W. J. D. Leavitt, tho 
popular organist of tliis city ; after which Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Ilichmond will deliver an address, 
closing with an inspirational poem suited to the 
occasion.

In the evening Mr. J. Frank Baxter will oc
cupy tho rostrum, and in addition to his lecture 
will exhibit his wonderful phase of medium
ship. During tho session Air. Baxter will ren
der some of his fine vocal selections.

A corps of Jubilee Singers have been engaged 
for service at the hall the entire day; and at 
each session will siiig selections whlcli havo a 
world-wide reputat ion.

In addition to those above mentioned every 
public speaker in tho vicinity will bo invited to 
join in the exercises.

A separate hall has been engaged for the pur
pose of holding a grand ball, which will close 
tho festivities.

An invitation is extended to all Societies and 
individual Spiritualists to join with us upon 
tliis anniversary occasion in making it ono 
worthy the name of Spiritualism.

In order to give all an opportunity of aiding 
in this celebration, subscription lists havo been 
opened—all subscribers to receive in return re
served seat tickets. These lists can be found at 
tlio limner of TAuM ollico ; at C. E, Cooper’s, 
Post-Office Building, Main street, Charlestown 
District, and at tlie office of Mrs. Maggie Fol
som, No. 2 Hamilton Place. Reserved seat tick
ets are also for sale at the above places, or can 
bo obtained of any member of the organization.

Tlio price of tickets, which are now ready, 
lias been placed at tlio extremely low figure of 
fifty and seventy-five- cents, tbo holder being 
entitled to the same reserved seat for the en
tire day and admission to tlio ball in tlio .even
ing. Single tickets for either entertainment, 
twenty-five cents. Now, friends, let; us all join 
hands in one grand jubilee.' Those out otthe 
city and those residing within itwhodesireseats 
are requested to transmit their orders at an

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
as onr agetit, and receive subscriptions for the Barnier ol 
Eight nt fifteen shillings per. year. Part les desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence. 53Slgd<»n 
Road, Dalslon, London. E., England. Mr. M<>rw« also 
keeps for sale thu Spiritual aud Reformatory Work* 
published by us. Colby & Rich.

* hONi BOX (ENCL) AGENCY.
J. WAL FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon slfeeL Gurdon 

Square, Is our Special Agent for the Milo of thu Banner of 
Eight, and also (he Spiritual, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rleh. The /*tnH*rwUI 
he on walu at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday. .

NAN FKANCINCn HOOK WKPOT.
ALBERT .MOUTON, Ml .Market midi,I. keeps for sale 

tbeNpirllcoil nn.l Itvl'ornialory Work, published by 
Colby & Bleb. - " ■

AUSTRALIAN BOOK REPOT.
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. 11. TERRY. 
No, 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
the works on Spiritualism. LHiERAb AUD HE FORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston,-U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains 

can bo promptly and reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & Kiel), nnd<ither hooks and papers of the kind, at 
Eastern prices, by .sending tiieir orders to HERMAN 
SNOW. San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tlie table kept 
by Airs. Snow, at thu Spiritualist meet mgs now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished freo.

ST. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL N EWS CO., ^ N. 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work# 
published by Colby & Rich,

CLEVELAND. O..ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1U5(To.<street, Cleveland, ().. Cir

culating library and depot for the Spiritual nnd Liberal 
Book* and Papera published by Colby A Rich.

- NEW YORK BOOft REPOT.
1), M. BENNETT, Publisher mid Bookseller, HI Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for salo the Spiritual null 
Reformatory Work* pubBshod by Colby & Rich,

VIIII.AnKI.PlIIA AGENTS.
Tho Spiritual mid Reformatory Work*published 

by COL Ay kt rich are for sale by .J. 11. RHODES. M. D.. 
nt the Philadelphia Bunk Agency. IK) North nth street, 
Subscriptions received fur the Banner of LIrIiI at ^H) 
per year. The Banner of Light can be found lor sweat 
Academy llall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS. ilSSimsom street, Philadelphia. Pa., 
will take orders fur any of the Spiritual and Bctbrina* 
lory Work* published and for sale by Colby A Rich.

G. D. HENCK, No. 4IG York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Is agent for thu Banner of Light* mm will take orders for 
any of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for salo by Colby & Rich. '
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WANTED.-A gentlvnmn of 
ability wants employment ns an 

ret ary. Excellent re; cremes. Addie;
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THE DIET CURE:
An. Essay on the Relations of 

Food and Drink to Health, 
Disease and Cure.

BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
The work treats on tin* foliowins* sniqcits: Health. Food. 

Water.

Vis Mcdlra

National Health and Wealth.
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What Must We Do to be Saved?
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

CONTENTS.
Introductory.

Tlie Go.<i»el of Matthew.
The Gospel of Mark.

The Gospel of Luke.
Tlie Gospel of John.

Tho Episcopalians.Th.. Tho4*atlwlla

Thu Evangelical Alliance.
What du you Propose?

BEES! BEES!! BEES!!!
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

BY K. r. KIDDEIL
Being n practical guide to Ilie Bee-.Master In every dopavt- 

inent of the business. It treats on over a hundred points 
^Gaining to bce-kcrp'ng Ur.it all should understand, to bo 
biwrvsslnl. '

The book contains more matter than most books Unit sell 
htvtic** daUam: bu(, to have ll vome within the reach of 
all the coming spring, we propose to mall it on receipt of tho 
following low prlius: Taper cover, 50cents; boards, cloth 
tracks. 75 cents; IJark mudln. gilt sides, 85 cents.

Fur sale by COL BY & RICH.
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more, only I know I shall get good by coming 
here. My name is Jolin A. Barnard.

our l ather has provided for tlio spirit. lam 
liev. Thomas C, Moses.

Fulfill' FrrtM'Irrle MiM’Huk*'

Ml ossa go JI opart me nt

^oN; Chairman.

UioVf lu-.ullllg Ill'll

. .t-v In mi num- 
t It gh”r condition, 
trhH‘ pul birth by

Lyman Odell.
1 would lilce to say I can endorse every word 

tlie old gentleman has uttered. An old man 
myself, 1 feel to fraternize xvith him. Although 

was not a member of the clerical profession, 
. can say to-day, earnestly and from the bottom 

i f my heart, that were I in the hotly at this 
lime, with my present, knowledge, I would seek 
to spend my means for the benefit of others, 
wisely if 1 could, but al least 1 would seek to 
give to those in need, those who are really in 
necessitous eireumstatices, of that which would 
enable them to ,become lifted into a higher 
and brighter condition, and be productive of 
good, not only to themselves, outwardly and 
spiritually, but also to those little ones depend
ent upon them. I did not call myself a mean 
man when 1 was in tho body, but when 1 look

: over my past life and find tliat there were many 
1 opportunities that, I let slip of doing good, ! 

feel abashed in tho presence of that good old
^icsugc. glim tiironuh tbe )iciiiiunsiil|i of mj^ who speaks of having come fuco to face

■Jlly si. T. Micimnner. ■ with his sins tif omission. We give a dollar 
, here and there, more or less, as it may be, and

•I life.

anxiom

in

Invocation

selllr e!|p uf

ease our eonseienees and we go .on spendin
thousands of dollars in extravagant expendi
ture, for no earthly use whatever except, to fos
ter our own pride mid selfishness; lint, when' 
we cross over into the spirit mil world we find

oiint for much to onr credit: that, after 
t we have left undone is of more ac-

ii>r, from tho«' In whom numb has been given 
lunch is expt'ored: nnd if but lit tic is bestowed

■ v.lih Hum. iHicels.

Rev, Tiiomns U. .Hose

stem, ;i

Before my departure from tlie physical

mm. before my mind

my own creation, I hr mind seemed to have a 
‘b'ubh' m l i.m : for wbile 1 could plainly perceive 
ihe events themselves, I could also witness the 
motives which were the causes of .all those 
events, and, much to my surprise, I found that 
as the motives were pine or otherwise, so did 
Ihe eienls stand out stat Ilingly clear or become 
dim and faded, and I perceived that- thesliadows 
which rested upon my past existence were not 
so mucii from atty sin of commission, hut rather 
because of ..mission. J perceived times in tlie 
past w hen- I oinii ted fopciform some work or
to do some little time scarcely
tboiiglit of, but which, in my spiritual condition, 
stood out clear and distinct, telling me in tones 
of.thunder that I had not performed my whole 
• iuty in life : and so 1 ret urn to ear th, and .-peak 
tn niy friends, and to all those who in (he past 
listened to my voice, or I.new of my existence. 
I would say Io them. Dear friends, “Thclight of 
a pure life is a beacon star to salvation ; ” lint a 
pure life docs not consist in merely refraining 
from evil, in a lack of the performance of wrong, 
not in a negative cimdition, but it is rather 
in being found to possess a positive principle 
of good: it consists in doing something with
one ;hl for others. A pure life is 

mil of idleness.' Although my

others lbe best 1 know, yet now, had J the op
portunity, and an instrument far my use, my 
words should go forth in thunder tom s, speak
ing to my friends, to all who would listen, warn-
mg are lo come tolheir 

e as they are seen,

■ hall nei'.her have to tmmrn for : ins of cominis'

grown
and .to be of use,

that I must earnestly urge my friends to

fulness lo tho-e who nre in need. What shall I 
say uf those who think nothing of paying a ten- 
dollar bill to witness one ] erformaiice of the 
dramatic art, while there are hundreds close 
around them who are starving and living with
out lire enough to keep them waring It is a 
terrible state of tilings lo contemplate. Inui 
not here to condemn thedrama. J find that the 
members of the profession, those who have
passed to the spirit-world, according to

ISSIIP; v, in making

not lind ntr spiritual lives as heaiilifhl as ire

and hoc to my friends and my family, to all 
those with whom I was eonm-cted while ill the 
body; and I would .say to them, The highest 
good 1 can bring you is from the spirit ual world, 
and 1 would ent real you In live truly, uprightly 
and honestly, kindly and beneficently toward 
others; follow tbe golden rule in every’deparf- 
ment of life, and yon will be satisfied when you 
come to this new life beymill the river of death.

My business was in tlie grain department. 1 
wits very well known, J may say, in many places. 
I have not been away very long. 1 have never 
experimented in tills directum before, but I 
hope 1 shall Iio aide to come lignin and send out 
something more to my friends. I resided in 
New York and carried on business in tliat city; 
but I have friends in Preston nnd other places 
in Connecticut. I hope they also will see my 
message and feel that I have returned. My 
condition'll! tlie spirit-world is very fair, al- 
though 1 feel it might have been better. 1 shall 
rejoice to meet my friends when they also come 
to (lie spiritual world. My name is Lyman 
Odell,

Mrs. C. II. Hardy.
I feel Ihal I would like to solid a message in 

this way. Ever.since 1 passed from the body, I 
have sought to manifest to my family, and to 
have my friends realize that I could return from 
tho spirit-world and’speak to them. I have 
been invited here to send out ray letter, and 1 
hope it will lie received, for if my friends can 
know tliat 1 am with them, I shall feel so much 
happier in tlie Kilirit-world. 1 lived a groat 
many years in tlie body, and liad a large expeill- 
enec, although not such a large one as many I 
find around me, I feel that I have a great deal 
to learn that 1 never dreamed of here, and if I 
can have tlie sympathy of my friends on earth, 
1 know I shall advance much more rapidly, and 
feel better prepared to welcome them when 
they join- nm-in-the-,spirit-world. . L.sought to 
make my presence known to my husband, Na- 

‘tbaniel, immediately after niy depart nre. 1 did 
not break away from home-ties at once, but 1 
lingered in tlie dear familiar place, seeking so 
earne-lly to have them know 1 was present to 
counsel them in the hour of sadness; but months 
have passed since Hint time, and I now rejoice 
in my spirit-home. I feel happy, I feel that I 
have all that I deserve, lind that the dear friends 
around me more Ilian compensate me for the 
loss or the privation of tlielr society while 1 was 
in tlie body. I send my love, nnd say to all, God 
bless yon; angels guide you; and they will wel
come you when you too are called upon to lay 
down the physical body. I am from Framing
ham ; my mum1, Mrs. C. if. Hardy.

Nancy 1’aclHiril.
I don’t know as anyone is looking for me, 

but I feel to come back. I felt pretty old when 
I passed away; I felt as if I was pretty well tired 
out, hut I am strong find young now,and would 
like to have my friends know it. Of course they 
feel that 1 am happy and well in another life, 
but I cannot see that they have any real idea of 
tho future, and I want them to know that it is 
a beautiful world ; that 1 have a home whieh is 
tangible mid briglit, jnsLiisJ would desire, were 
1 in tlie body, I would like tlpim to feel that I 
am comfortable and well satisfied. I conic 
around to tlio old places once in a while, and try 
to make them see me or feel, me; Jmt I do n’t 
succeed very well. I am going to try to again, 
and see if they won’t, feel that l am there, that 
1 can come, and know all that is going on. 11. is 
snme time since I passed on, but I am always 
going to take an interest in what concerns iny 
friends; so they may expect to hear from me 
any time where I can get opportunity to come. 
J would like, to send them my love, and to say 
that 1 thank them all for their attention and 
care, and some day I shall rejoice to meet them 
in my beautiful home in the spirit-world. I 
lived in Brockton, what, we used to call North 
Bridgewater, but they gave it a new mime, so 
it is Brockton, anil was before I passed away. 
My name is Nancy l’aekard.

.Sarah .Lme Reed.
My friends, Mr. Chairman, lire in Brooklyn, 

N. Y. I have n strong-desire to reach them if 
possible. My name is Sarah Jane Heed, 1 have 
never before tried to come, because ! have felt 
timid about doing so : I feared 1 should not bo 
successful in manifesting, hut i was encouraged 
to (Time hy friends who said that even if 1 did' 
not express myself as well as I desired, yet I 

i should gain oxperioiv’c which would he of bene
fit to me in my future at tempts. 1 havcaMioiig 
desire to return privately to my friends and 
speak to them. I am not so much interested in 
material things as I once was. Life seemed 
very pleasant to me ; I enjoyed material exist
ence with all my soul for many long years ; but 
after a few brief days of illness 1 was suddenly 
called from tho body. I found myself in a dif
ferent world indeed, and, on looking around, I 
saw that, it was not in catering to the pleasures 
of life that we find happiness, but that it was 
to he found in striving to assist others. I felt 
then Ihal were it possible for me to announce 
this to my earthly friends 1 would feel happier, 
because it would give them an incentive to- 
action ami something to live for higher than 
materia) things. But 1 did net know that sjiirits 
could come back at- that lime ; 1 did not know 
it. was possible for them to return ami speak lo 
earth friends. I was invited to attend what 
they ealla spirilna) circle, in tho other life, 
where instruction from advanced spirits was 
received and brought, down io eaith by “ mes
senger” spirits. 1 became associated witli a 
medium who was a stranger tome, I sought 
to impress her to write lo my friends. She did 
so, But they wondered what it could mean,. 
and gave it no further notice. After tliat I be
came discouraged, and felt tliat I had no desire 
to return. But now I feel that 1 must return 
and speak to them. Oh, there is much more 
truth in this, friends, than you can ever real
ize on earth ; but it may be well for you to seek 
for some knowledge of your future, lo un
derstand something concerning the spirit-life 
whither you are going,'because unless you do 
when you arrive upon the other side you will 
regret, your misspent hours.

I took cold at asocial gathering, and for three 
days I suffered very much; then 1 died. I was 
hot able to express myself to my friends as 1 
desired; but as all things have passed on so 
well, and it is so long ago, 1 have nothing to say 
concerning my mat erial affairs-. I am satisfied. 
All I desire now is to enter into spiritual com
munion with my friends, for their own good, 
:ind also for my future happiness.

beenuso the more we know tlie better wo are 
able to work intelligently for others, ns well as 
for ourselves. My friends are in Middletown, 
Mass. I resided there, was a citizen 6f the 
place, and was known iu business circles. My 
name is Jonathan Berry. You will probably' 
surmise that I am one of -those aged people J 
have been talking about; your surmises aro 
correct, for I resided in tlio material body 
almost four-score years. Thankyou, Mr. Chair
man, for this privilege, a great ono to me.

Seance Dec. 7th, 1880.
Bailie M.'Barnes.

Oh, it seems too gooff to bo true that from be
yond the valley anti shadow of death t'.ie depart
ed spirit may return unto mortal earth and greet 
ils loved friends ! Many times in the past few 
months I have sought to make my spirit-pres
ence known to loved ones in the form, and yet 
I found it again and again impossible for me to 
break down the barriers that stood between my 
spiiit and tlio spirits of those I loved. And now 
I feel a great joy breaking over my spirit, be
cause I can return and speak and say unto my 
friends, 1 live, and can return to Wess and coun
sel you; I desire to semi you my love and greet/ 
ing from my spirit-home. I have been welcomed 
by dear ones in the spiritual world, and found 
n home prepared for me, notbuilded with hands, 
but which, I am assured, is eternal, a homo'as 
material to my spiritual senses as any abiding 
place can be upon the earth, one that is beaup- 
ful, surrounded by blooming flowers and waving 
trees. I sense no cloud nor gloom of darkness, 
and my great desire is to send out from that 
natural, beautiful home, a ray of light Hint shall 
.stream down upon the pathway of those I love 
sodear, and guide, them'onward to my rcsting- 
place. 1 do not wish this lo be my last appear-' 
anee through medium.channels. I desire to 
reae]> my friends in oilier places than this. I do 
most earnestly hope that they will give moan 
opportunity to return to them privately, and 
speak concerning my life in tlio immortal 
spheres, and also concerning my life upon 
earth. There, arc some little things I would like 
to speak about, and it will give me great joy if 
I can do so. I was thirty-two years of ago when 
I died. I lived in Cambridge. I can perceive 
tlie shadow of a coming change, and 1 wish to 
say to my friends, although I may not speak 
concerning it here, yet I would have you know 
that I am pleased with the coming change. I 
shall be satisfied. My name is Hattie M. Barnes. 
My husband is L. II. Barnes.

Ulugh Cowan.
Mr. .Chairman, I give you greeting. I lived on 

earth sixty-two years. I had somewhat of an 
experience in tlie mortal life, and now I feel that 
I would like to send out a word of greeting from 
my spiritual home. I passed away from earthly 
scones early in January, nearly twenty years

.Uniat han Berry.
[To the Chairman:] I presume all are wel

come, sir. I have visited this place for about a 
month.- I presume you have no idea of tlio
spiritutil
on your session days.

lathering which is to be found here
We, too, have a meeting

REPLIES TO QUEST-LOXS.,—
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MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
AT TUB BANNER Or LIGHT I’VBLIC FIIEE-CUlCLE BOOM.

their worth, as highly respected as those of any 
other profession. 1 believe that the drama can 
be the source of instruction and information to 
tlie masses. But when one person is paid five 
hundred dollars or more for one performance, 
while hundreds are suffering for the. necessities 
of.life, 1 think it is a most terrible blot upon 
humanity at this present ttme. I would say to 
my friends : Oh. work earnestly to extend help 
to others from the abundance whieh (he Lord 
hath given to you. Where there is need give 
wisely, but not with .stinting. I sense, oh, so' 
keenly, the sufferings of the poor at this season 
of the year, when the weather is.so cold and in
clement. I can perceive, little children shiver
ing with eohl ami crying with hunger; I can see 
nwn and .women with despair stamped upon 
their features because they have nothing to 
give their little ones. I say it is a shame and
disgrace to cities teeming w th, where
more is wasted every day than would be requir
ed to supply the wauls of those in need I Yet 
this riotous living goes on and on, while God's 
poor children nre allowed to shiver on, hungry 
and in need, without obtaining tlie help whieh 
it is in the power nf othdrs to bestow.

I have never returned, through a mortal 
frame, from my immortal home before, and I 
cannot take hold of a foreign organism as I 
would desire, but my heart burns within me to 
speak some little word for the distressed and 
needy. 1 say to all my friends once more: 
Strive earnestly to be of use in this world : seek 
to benefit others. Let your life be a practical 
one, and you will receive a blessing froin tlie 
angel-world which shall be to your spirit'morc 
than rubies and fine gold, more than any mate
rial benefits which could be heaped upon you, 
more than the plaudits of tlie world; it will be 
unto your soul a crown of blessing whieh will 
enrich all your future lives.

For many years I resided in Concord, N. H., 
where my labors ceased. I passed away a few 
months ago. I have friends and those who knew 
of me throughout Massachusetts. To one and 

• all I send my greeting, and I hope to meet them 
all again in that grand and glorious world which

.Jolin A. Biiriuird.
I feel at thismoment as though passingthrongh 

tlie fiery furnace, but I am determined to come, 
if such a thing is possible. I was ill a very long 
time- confined to my house, I may say, for years 
—unable to visit my friends as I had desired, 
and I used to say, if ever I got out of the body, 
and it was possible for me to travel around, I 
would visit them all in their various homes, and 
would make up for the lost; years of niy man- 
hocd. I have friends in many places in the 
United States, although I belonged in Toronto 
.myself; anil I want all my friends to know I 
have visited them, just as I said I would. When 
my family wrote to any friend, 1 would always 
have inserted in the letter: “After lam dead, 
and gone from earthly scenes, 1 shall visit you, 
if I cannot do it now”; and I have kept my 
promise. Some of niy.friends have felt it possi
ble for me to conic, and have also fancied that 
1 was present with them, and 1 wish to say it 
is all I rue. I did not believe in Sprit unlism 
when I was here, for I did not know anything 
about it, except tliat there was such a belief in 
the world. I did n’t know about spirits coming 
hack to manifest tangibly, but still I felt it pos
sible that I might lie able to ream around, for I 
never felt contented to be confined to ono spot, 
no matter how pleasant it might have been. I 
did'not believe the great Creator was going to 
chain down one of his creatures who had no de
sire to be kept in one locality. So I have been 
roaming, making up for lost time. I have been 
in Europe, nnd have visited some places that I 
had heard my grandfather tell about. I have 
been with him, and have enjoyed myself. All 
this may not be a very pleasant record to bring 
back. People may think I ought to have some 
better business than roaming around nnd enjoy
ing myself. 'When I get through with this part 
of my life I shall probably settle down, but I 
do not contemplate tjiat for a good many years 
yet to come.

Somehow I feel that my friends, some of them, 
will sec my message, and I shall feel better af
ter they do so. I shall think that I have done my 
duty. I don’t know whether I shall ever como 
back again or not; it all depends upon circum
stances. I would like to say that I have the 
perfect uso of my body—for I have a body, and 
a good one; it is not feeble and lame and crook
ed, not a bit of it—it is as straight and good as

open where any spirit may enter in and witness 
what is going on. 1 may way, also, that the ex
ercises are mil. entirely confined to what you 
perceive given through this organism,-but we 
have words of advice and counsel from exalted 
spirits who work for the good of others, and wo 
feel refreshed and strengthened. I have be
come very much interested in witnessing the 
endeavors of spiri ts to control tills medium, and 
I have been gaining a little information for my
self. I perceive that a number strive to con
trol at each session, but have to fall back. . 
Some of them, I find, gain control at tho next 
circle, as you call it, and express themselves: 
others do not. This is my first attempt, and I 
am glad to find myself succeeding so well. It 
was very interesting to me to observe so many 
aged people manifesting. I find more who were 
advanced and aged when in tho body striving 
to make themselves known than I do young 
persons., I account for it, in one particular at 
least, nnd that is, many old persons find them
selves, iu passing over the river Jordan, in a 
cramped and confined condition, owing to their 
superstitious beliefs or theological ideas, with 
which they were imbued when on earth; being 
mentally deformed, they cannot see clearly. 
Some of them emerge from this condition in a 
little while, and others remain in it for a long 
time.

Now, my idea is, that these old persons re
turning desire to manifest to their friends, in 
order not only to lift this mental darkness from 
their own spirits, but also to give their mortal 
friends a knowledge of spirit communion, that 
they may break tlie shackles of superstitious 
belief which bind them ; that they may emerge 
out into the field where reason and personal 
thought hold sway, before they pass over tho 
river, so that their condition, when they do 
enter the eternal world, may be brighter than 
that of their predecessors. It is a worthy work, 
and I rejoice to find tliese spirits returning. My 
friends will wonder what in the world has 
brought me back. I desire to make myself 
known as well as others. I was pretty well 
known in my abiding place, when in tbo form, 
and I generally made myself known where it 
was necessary. I feel now to send out my word 
of greeting and love to friends, and to say, I re
turn to bear my testimony to tho return of 
spirits. I was snuffed out like a rush-light, so 
to speak ; my departuio was sudden, but not 
disagreeable, and I have been looking around 
me from that date, to see if there was not some
thing I could grasp for the benefit of my spit it. 
Now, this may appear selfish, but it was only 
spiritual knowledge that I desired, and I feel

ago. I resided in what was called Huron town
ship, Ohio. I find the place and surroundings 
have grown very much since my departure. I 
am pleased to see. tho world advancing and hu
manity growing. It does me a great deal of 
good to return to earthly scenes and look around 
upon the old familiar places. Although they 
have changed, yet my internal vision can recog
nize them, and I feel that they aro changed for 
the better. Nowitscemstomethatif I can send 
out a few wqrds to those friends who yet remain 
on earth it will be a satisfaction to them, and 
it certainly will bo to myself. I have welcomed 
friends upon the spiritual side of life since I 
was called to go. I have seen changes come to 
others—some sorrowful ones and others pleas
ant—yet I say to them, Oh, friends, your lives 
are for the best in every respect; they have 
been led on liy our Father who reigns above, 
who understands your needs; and by-and-by, 
when you join me in tbe other life, you will sec 
that .every experience, whether of sorrow or 
joy, good or ill, Ims been for the unfoldment of 
your spirits. 1 felt v,hemin the body a reaching 
out after something new; I felt that there was 
something higher to be attained ; that it would 
never do to confine the spirit iu old grooves and 
channels ; that wo must not limit our inner ca
pacities to that which has been and was called 
wise and good by our ancestors; we must, in 
fact, grow and expand with the times, and be
come liberal.

1 feel this to-day more than I ever did when 
on earth, and I say to my Mends, Let your souls 
grow and expand; do not confine them at all 
in any narrow groove; let your thought fiow 
outward; receive all that you can feel is for the 
aclvanccment.of humanity. Yon aro not called 
upon to accept every teaching that is brought 
to you, but give it a thorough overhauling; give 
it the benefit of your reason anil judgment, 
then reject the crude and accept the good. In 
this way your lives will''Unfold while in tlie 
body, and when you come to tho spirit-world 
you will find your soul sufficiently developed to 

-press forward and receive tho highest teachings 
of the angel-world.

Now, friends, I do not know as I have any 
particular message to give, but I felt that I 
should bo benefited by coming hero; I felt, also, 
that if I could draw tlio attention of any old 
friend it might be not only of good to the spir
itual Cause which I have at heart, but also of 
benefit to my friend. I send my fraternal 
greeting and love to all with whom I was asso
ciated when in tho body. I had a dear family, 
and I felt that my home-surroundings were 
pleasant and harmonious; they have been of 
great assistance to my spirit since my depart-’ 
urej for 1 know that tho soul which can live in 
harmonious relations with its associates upon 
earth, will find itself fitted to enjoy tho compa
ny of angels when It passes to the spirit-world. 
My name is Hugh Cowan.

Questions aiiil Answers.
Ques.—[By Charles C. Hayes, Union, N. IL] 

Wliy does the magnetic needle point in a gen
eral northerly direction ?

Ans.—Because tho magnetic needle points . 
inevitably to tho biain of tho earth. All sensa
tion necessarily tends throughout the organ
ism to the brain. Accumulated in the North
ern'Polo aro all the powers and potencies of 
that magnetism which is ono of the quadruple 
methodS'by which force acts. Permit us hero 
to lay down a proposition which may be con
sidered a little apart from tho question. Wo 
have assumed that the second element in tbo 
universe, is force; that force acts in two modes, 
attraction and repulsion; that force also ex
tends in four modes throughout the universe. 
By tlie motions from west to east is evolved 
electricity; by tbo motions from north to south 
is evolved magnetism. Northerly and souther
ly directions only depend on our relations to 
bodies outside of ourselves. Our own relations 
in space aro determined, first, by tho sun, 
whieh forms our equator, by maintaining us in 
tbe plane with him; hence northcrlyand south
erly directions are obtained by our relations 
witli other suns, which we call pole stars, for 
the time being. North and south determine 
the magnetic relations; west and east deter
mine the electric relations. By virtue of this, 
the magnet, which encloses a larger amount of 
force than any other form of mineral, inevita
bly points to tho north till it becomes absorb
ed in the great reservoir of force; generated in 
the north. That causes the polarity which wo 
may tpriu the perihelion of magnetism. Mag
netism tends to perihelion with tho northern 
pole, till it arrives at its maximum'; that maxi
mum obtained, it becomes depolarized and 
points to tho south. It is then driven into 
aphelion ; hence the northern and southern 
poles act in the same way upon the magnet.

Q.—[From the audience.] Does not each ono 
receive a call individually, a call specially, ns 
well as the entire community?

A.—Specially, yes, and generally, yes. Each 
one has a call, rt special call, lo perform a spe
cial work in the great body politic of humanity. 
Each one has a general call. The general call 
irivblves duty to tho community; tlio special 
call involves the performance of the best work 
of which the individual is capable.

Q.—Is every one chosen?
A.—Tbo term chosen simply means that you 

have been successful in answering your call. 
Many aro called, but few chosen. Few are ena
bled, by virtue of answering their call, to take 
tho place in tho army of activity which is per
petually being demanded ; hence while “all are 
called,” we again recur to tho original sentence, 
" but few aro chosen,” because few are able to 
take tlie place for which they are called.

Q.—Is not the individual chosen so involved 
in tho power that chooses, that every one does 
fill, according to his capacity, the place for 
which he is chosen by the Infinite?

A.—Wo cannot admit this to tho full. Wo 
have yet to see tho individual who outworks his 
fullest capacity; wo have yet to seethe organ
ism which expresses itself to the full. Were it 
so, life would no longer be a battle. Tho main 
purpose of life is to struggle between two con
tending powers, the one which draws us down 
to earth, which allies us with the lower king
doms of simple instinctive passion, and the one 
'which elevates us, and enables us to triumph 
over those passions, or only uso them as a means. 
to an end. Life, therefore,- is a warfare. Wo 
do not admit that each individual is chosen and 
can only perform that which belongs to him, by 
virtue of absolute necessity. No; whilst each 
ono fills tho place destined for him, each ono 
may fill it hotter to-morrow than to-day, better 
in the last day of life than in the first, because 
the battle of life is a perpetual series, either of 
successes or defeats. .Just so long as we yield to 
the passions that draw us down, wo have the 
work to do again : we are not therefore chosen 
at that point. Where wo triumph, where wo 
succeed in trampling down that which is per
petually attracting us, which would subjugate 
us to the lower kingdom, at that point we are 
chosen, then do we perform the work which the 
Master has given us to do. The grade of life 
must bo continually onward, continually up
ward ; there can be no pause. Wo must nover 
rest and say, 1 am doing the best my organism 
permits, I am fulfilling the best of my capacity 
every day I live; wc must say, I am doing tho 
best for this moment, I will do better for tho 
next. If life be not a progress, it is a retrogres
sion. In the spiritual, as in tho material uni
verse, wc do not admit of tho word rest; it is a 
word which has no meaning. The cosmic in
ertia of matter does not imply rest; it implies 
perpetual motion in one direction till it is 
changed; so the immortal spirit, as well as the 
mortal organism, must be perpetually ascend
ing, perpetually answering tho call. Thq calk 
never ceases, tho verdict “chosen” is only pro
nounced upon us when we. answer tho call, and 
move from one condition of perfection to an
other.

any one’s. Now I do n’t know as I can say any i that it was not altogether for selfish purposes,

MESSAGES TO HE PUBLISHED.
Dec. 7.—Sybil While: John Edwards: GeorgeP,Martin; 

Mery Abbie Poole; Aunt Chloe; Forest Flower.
Dee. 10.—Mrs. A. M. French; Flora II. CartnilII: Wil

liam Butler; George 1’.Elliot: Ellas Shaw; Nellie A. Lang- 
innld; Simon Thomas: 1.line Perkins.

Dec. 1 1.—Bev. E. W. Porter; Jolin L. Chandler: James 
Wood; Helen S. Loud; Freddie P. Fiske; Samuel Curtis; 
Big Beaver.

Dec. 17.—Gideon Frost; Katie F. Hand; LizzieL. Groves; 
Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tilden: Mary J. Knowles; Rosa
lie Abbot: Jennie Ryder; Emma Gray.

Dre. 21.—Mrs. Elsie J. Smith: Robert Beggs; Cap!. Jolin 
Cooley: Sarah J. May; J. G. Blicblm; Maiia L. Gordon; 
NnnhSill.

Dec. 21.—Robert Dale Owen; Louis It. Peebles; Eva May 
Clark; Hattie A. Palmer; Mary E. Fuller; Frances Black; 
Mal Ite Sayles; Elosslo Heed.

Dec. 28.—Hannah Brittan; Willie J. limy; Thomas Ev
ans; Adeline Merrill; Henry J, Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin
son: Mrs. Jennie Johnson: Dancing Bear.

Dec. 31.—Bov. Natlunlel Lasscli: Mrs. Betsey Moore;
George W. Thompson; Ella Armstrong; Marla Long; B. 
F. Hughes; Samuel G. Howe.

Jan. 4.—James Mollit; .Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith- 
S. P. Lake; Hollilali B. Cbllyor.

Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Hcnrv Gordon; 
Clara L. Lehman: Murlha A. Dodge; Joseph Hill; Char
lotte Engle; Winnie Jacobs.

Jan. li.— JiillelieMaiiliu: MyraS. Mason; Joseph Clarke- 
Henry Thornton; Sarah A. Waters; Mrs. -Matilda J. Faded 
turd: William Morgan: Wasso.

Jan. 14.—Henry Adams; Havlnla F. GlbbcrFnn; Cyrus 
Morion; B, Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole: Mary 
J. Ellis. ,

Jan. IS.—Benjamin Kenney; Dr. Artemus S. Carter; 
Lizzie F. VI (Hide; s. B. Thaxtcr: Rufus 11. Kinsley; Ciara 
Morrison: George A. Barney; JennieSprngno.

Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Elvira 
M licelock: Vt. K. Con ing; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. itlcli- 
ardson; AV Bile Harris: Mary Ami Johnson.

Jan. 25. —S. 8. Campbell: I.coniine Tounolr; Charles 
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William Aq- 
derron; Louisa McKay.

Jan. 28.-Dr. John Clough: George Stone; Susan B. Athr 
erton: Ezra Eames; A luauua Perkins; Capt. Ebon Wheeler; 
Marietta Jackson.

Closing Renatiks.—We hero close our ques
tions, and in so doing we would say, wo meet 
you and greet you, wo clasp your spirit-hand 
in meeting and farewell at the same moment. 
It is many long years since speaker and listener, 
in this fair city of Boston, held these sweet, 
kindly relations to each other. We never part 
but there seems to intervene that perpetual 
mission of the great chariot of progress, which 
may sweep us off into far distant relations, nev
er to meet again. Farewell, therefore, is con
ditional, in time, although not in eternity. In 
bidding you farewell we forget not we are 
speaking to those who know they have spirits 
that will live forever; who know that wherever 
attractions lead the spirit, in the enfranchise
ment of the better world, there are no partings. 
We therefore sayfarewell in time, always prom
ising ourselves that those bound by the ties of 
kindness, by attraction, will meet again in the 
land whose sun shall know no setting.

We offer no benediction. You aro your own 
benediction, dear friends. You have come here 
in all kindness, as wo believe wo have como in 
the same spirit. Let that spirit bo our mutual 
benediction and our word of farewell. ’

gS^Epes Sargent, author of “Blanchette,” and 
several other works ranking among the ablest 
in tho field of spiritualistic literature, died at his 
residence in Boston, Mass., on December 30th. 
Mr. Sargent was a man whose life anil writings 
haw been wholly good, and the world, though it 
may not now fully realize the fact, has been the 
better for. them,—The Representative, Foz Take, 
Wis. .
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SAKAH A. DANSKO,
Physician of the “New School,"

Pupil ot Or. llenjiiiuiu Kush.
Offlce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

TICKING fifteen years jiast Mus. Danukin 1msbeen the 
U pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. BenJ. Hush. 
Many eases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured ihrouBli her Instrumentality.

Him Is elturandhmi and clairvoyant. Reads tbo Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or al a dl.stnneo, 
and Dr. Rush treats the ease with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years'experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application by hitter, enclosing Consultation Feo, *2,00 
aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Maenetiud by Urs. Panskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiieiiculah Consumption hasbeon cured by It.

Price*!,00 Iler bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Italllmoro, Md._______Dec, a

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed till riirtlier notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dlt. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From thia 
point lie ciui attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his lowers In tins lino 
are unrivaled, combining* as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy* Paralysis, and ail tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of pract ice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

___Sendfor-Qirculars and References.__________ Jan. L

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, Re- 

qu-iromentsare: age, sex. and a description of the case.
and a P. u. Order for $5,00. In many casesono letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not elf acted nt once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.

A. NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIG BELTS AND INSOLES are an excellent remedy for Nervous 
Diseases. Debility, Seminal Weakness* Rheumatism*

Liver and Kidney-Diseases, Indigestion, Ac.. Xc. Semi for 
Circular fo S. T. NO KM AN. IUcchic Rell mid Until- 
hie ENtnbliNhiiicnt, 21W W. WnNliiiiglon street* 
Chicago, III. 7leow*—dan. 22.
K A A V1 KU1N1A FA HMS AJ^TInLLSAr^

v change, W’rUoUwfree catalogue, IL B.CHAF- 
FIN & CO,, No. 1 North 10th st,, Richmond*Ya, 

Jan. 22.-1W_____ ' _______________
Gold, Figured. t\m\ Actress Chromo*. 10r. Agent’s 

- Dusamplo Book, 25c. SEAVY BROS., Northford, CL
Nov, 2<.—1yeuw '

An All Gold,Chromo it Lit g. CardsdL o 2 Alike,)
mat Name Ou, 10c. Clinton Duos., Clintonville,Conn,

Ori. H.-lMtiMW ___________ '____________________________

Scientific Ast2*olo^?
OH

NATURAL LAW.
^ rpit E universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly 

X spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life 1st lie 
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth 
of tlie Individual oh the trestle-board of tho Solnr System 
by tho hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Omnific power. 
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. . The events of life can lie determined, anti, if the 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby mnko business for myself, 1 will 
make the following propositions, viz,: Any person sending 
mu the place, sex, date of UMh (giving hour of the day), 
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give them hi return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.

Any person sending mo§l, with same data as above, and 
one postage stamp, I will write briefly in answer to any six 
questions that, may be submitted. Any person sending mo 
& data as above, nnd two stamps. I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness, Its chnraet wand time, also its result* Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable in their results. Marriage, 
Ils condition nnd time. In fact, all Important turns in the 
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices .proportionate to the labor required. 1 will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo 
three (§2) nat ivities and forward me^.

Tho most sensitive may bo assured that no statement wil 
he made touching the length of life unless by their request, 
I will j>olnlontlumicli thoplaces in thopathwayuf the future 
where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public good. I solicit a test of 
tlie science. OLIVIER AMR# UOOMh

Student in Atdrology.
Address Box 1651, Boston. Mass. Nov. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY'JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of

Modern Spiritualism, Terms-$1 per year: 3 copies, 
$2.75: 6 copies. 81,50: 10 copies. 88.50: 20 copies, §15,

MR.mid MIW. A. N. WINCHESTER. Editors mid 
Proprietors, Sun Francisco, Cai. P. O. Bux HW.

1 ___________ —_______ _ _________
A Now, High-Class Spiritualist journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the liighcnt Inter
est* of lluiiimiity both Here nnd Hereafter.

“Light! More Light!"—Goethe,
The’contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles oii the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recoups of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
*(3,) MISCELLANEOUS LlTEHATUHE connected With the 
movement, including Poetry and Fiction,

( I. ) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A r^um^of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(0.) Qu EST ION S A N D A N SWEHS. •
Subscriptions will be taken at tills office at §3,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication: or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can bu forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street, 
pondon, E. C., England.  Jan. 8,

MIND AND MATTER:
•A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal^ 

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St,
J. M.Roberts............ . Publisher and Editor.

7“ - / ' TERMH OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, $2,15 perannum: §1*09 forsix months; 
cents for three months* payable In advance. Single copies 

of the paper, six cents, to be had at tho principal news stands.
• Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Flvo copies, one year, free of jpo^tage......................§ 8,00
Ten “ ..............,............. 15,00
TWeil^U H ^U ..............................30,00

THE
Boston Investigator,

THE oldest reform journal in publication.
Price, *3,00 u year,-------

*1,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tlio happiness of mankind, 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Boston, Mom.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen
eral News. Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ tlie Recorder of “His
torical Controls*” W« Otloy* Esq.* authorof “The Phlloso- 
plm»f Spirit. ” and others, contribute to Its pages.

PricehL Sent one year post free to all parts of the united 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Neweastlc-on-Tyne, .England, 29 Blackett street.
. Aug. 7. • 

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c., payable to Mr, W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is §3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office* Boston* §4,00.
.May 4.-tr - 

WESTERN LIGHT,
A "Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Boientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED 111 St. Louis, Mo., by Jins. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON.

Terms of subscription. {2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin- 
peoples, Scents. Clubs of. five or more, per year. §2.00.
• iUtMt alJ Iettera or communications to Mits. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717Olive street (Room6), St, Louis, Alo.Nov. 20. .

niobiums hi ^osftm.
L. K. COONLEY, m. EL,

IS now located at No, Il Davis st root; Lushun where he can 
be ccmsu I ted from u a. m. tn 4 I’. M. daily, except Sun

days. Performs remarkable cures without mcdlchies. IHivii- 
niatlsm, Scrofula, ami Weakness in either sex spacial tics. 
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Bn-don. Will of- 
ilchne at funerals. Consultations tree, aud terms io suit 
the conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Lei let s s ml 
to :il 1 parts of the country.________ ____________Dec. 4.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute^
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET* BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease* will 
please enclose §1,00, a luck of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. AuMedi- 
clues, with directions for treatment, extta.

Jan. 15.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

li/fY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Berne- 
111 dies for the cure of nil forms of disease and debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will lie refunded. Enclose §2 
for medicine only. No charge for cmisultat tan. Nov. 39,

MISS JEWrE RH!iW~
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlst and Seer. Will an

swer Letters. Sundown handwriting, sex and age, and 
§1,00, stamnedand directed envelope. BiisinessSItlliiuKgh vn 

dally. Will answer calls to lecture, 19 Essex street, Huston.
Jan. 22.—4w*

DR. G. W. MUSSO,
NO. 80 Dover sheet, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, and 

Rheumatism a specially. Office hours, hums to 12 a.m. 
Jan. 8. —lw* ■ ' .

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCE TEST ME DI TUI,

No. 91 Pembroke direct, KimIoh,
Feb. 5. For two weeks longer.  .

TML GEORGE KINGSBURY, Mi^netic Heal- 
Xzer, has returned from tins West, where he has been 
highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located at 
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Va|ior Baths a 
specialty. Relief, if not cure, guaranteed in every case.

Dec, 18.-I3W*_______________ .____________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, §2,0U; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Jan. 29..

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Wi lting Medium, 1618 Washingtonslrert,’ 

Boston. Hourstltol. Will lecture and attend tuiwrafa.
Jan. 29.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass., 

Office hours from 10 a. m, io 4 f, m. Examinations 
from hick of hair by letter, §2,00. Jan. 1.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STR LET. Hours from
10 a. m. to4 r. M. Will visit patients.' Jan. I.

Lizzie Davenport Blandy
"ITTl LL give a seance on each Thursday evening nt 31 
W Indiana Place, Boston (where tickets maybeohtaln- 

edhtlentlvim'n §l,w; Ladies 50 cents. Jan. 8.

MRS. WRIGHT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, gives Sulphur,-.Medicated 

anil VnpurBiilhs. No. 33 BoyIston street. Boston. Ol- 
lieu hours,-10 a. M. to 51’. m. 4w*—Jan. 22.

TWwFlU(TCROC^ and h eaS
X the sick under control of a powerful Band of Spirits: 
(’lalraudlent Herbal Remedies for all diseases magnetized 
and modi on receipt of §2,U0,. Dex ter I iouse (2), Lenox street, 
Boston. 3w*—Jan. 29,

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance ami Prophet Ie Medium.

office No. 23 Whiter street, Boston. 2w*—Jan. 29.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rpRANCE, Medical and Business. Medium, 1463 Wash- 
X Ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. law”—J 011^29' "

Susie Nickerson-White,
TR A N C E and M F4 H C A L M ED1U M, 1 IS W esl N ew I on 

street, Boston. Hours9to2. 26w*—Aug, 14.

FANNIE A. DODD/...
Magnetic physician, test medium. No. 94 

Tremuntstreet, Room 7,. Boston. lw*—Feb. 5.
AOS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
AvX Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by mail 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, §i*uuand 2 stamps, 
37 Kendall street. Boston, Dec, 25.

A S. MAYWARD, Magnetic PTy^inTTi 
7x» Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 lo l. other 
limns will visit patients. Two packages of Ills powerful 
Vital .Vrftzn^i^ii’upe^Jll^JL^^^lLtiiJL'^!^^ L

1SS KNOX, Medium. Medical and Test Sit-
111. 1 Ings daily. Circles Sundays al 7:30 P. 31.. Thursdays 
nt 3 p.m. 45 Indiana P^cc, Busion. lw*—Feb. 5. 
josinnnrNEWMANTA^^

O 8>j Montgomery Place, Roum 4, Boston. Mass, Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. m. 13w*—Nov. 6. .
QAM UEL GROVER, Healing
kJ Concord street, Dr.G. will attend funeralsit requested.

Nov. 27._________________ ________ "
"A rRS. FLANDERS givds Magnetic treatment.

Also 11 Prophetic Medium. 12 Albion street* Boston.
Feb. 5.—lw*» . . • _________ •

A/FRS. S. A. DRAKE. Magnetic Healer, 31 In-
JLiX dlana Place* Boston, Mass. ' Dee. 25,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TKANCE AND IN KPI RATIONAL SPEAKER, 

"ITTILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
VV Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, 

c 11 elsca» Mass. ______________________dan. 1,
T?LBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Trance Speaker, 
XJ will answer cal Is to lecture In tho Eastern States. Terms 
reasonable. Address ELBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Dan
vers Centre, Mass. lw*—Jan. 22.
TAMES II. YOUNG. Healing MedirnnT^isUp^ 

O per6th street. Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper iur. 
a sheet, or 3 sheets fur 25e. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

Jan. 29.—8w

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal Hie Sick or Dev clop McdlnmMhlp.

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band* 
^ *M*$t Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot* tlio great Medl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say he 
love white chiefsand squaws. Iio travel like tlie wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
Iodo. Him want to show him healingpowei. Mako sick 
people well. -Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.

-Send right away. ”
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 

also those that desire to bo developed ns spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets §1,00, or 1 sheas each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, §1,00. Address, JAMES A. Ji USS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail. §1,00 
and 3 3-et,-stamps.)_________/ Jan. 1.

" SOUL READING,
Or Fvycbometrlrnl Delineation of Cluivncter.

M11S. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyaiinouncu 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or luck of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In nasi and 
future life; physical disease, .with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to puisne lu order to bo 
successful; tlio physical and mental adaptation of thoso in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonlouslymniTled, 
Full dolincatlou, 82,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $l,w.

Address, JIBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan, 1,____________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,

MRS. FANNIE M. BKOWW,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. .Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, orbrief letter on business, SOcentsand two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 mid two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private sitthigsdallyfromyA. m. UR 5 p. mm Sun
days excepted. ■Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan. 10.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven stations on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Db. STONK. For sale 
at this office. Price §1,25; cloth-bound copies* §2*50.

Jan. 4.

A PORTRAIT
OF TUB •

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Medhunshinof G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, the Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo the surprises of the future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
,ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: ids 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all-ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men there is none bom greater than 
Jesus.”—Renan,

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents, »
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______________ 

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
Will bo sent by mall, postage free, on ri^l|'l|Jl{.^[|Cn

Keto Unfit ^bertisementr,
>—/ ■ Z’ ■ ■

PSYCHOfflETRY, OR SOUL-READiNG.
^•"IirE lake pleasure In commending ii> tlhquiMIc regard 

V I ami ronlhlvm-B Ilie very remarkable I’^yehmmurle
Readings uf j>ur esteemed ITIrml, Mils. UtmNEhi.t 11. 
Deck Uli, which we have Imind dtatiugiiLhrd by ver) great 
correctuess, delicacy ami hilhivss<»f •ivscripilun.

XUt as. R. MILL lilt, Bns. Brooklyn Spirit adl $<><•,,
Jos. Ropes lircitAXAN, 
Henhy Kuhh.i:.”

“Dinrof Um most accurate Psychomctrista that we have 
ever eiicoimtcred. ”—Wu«ner nf Bight.

“Hits. (’. H. Deck EK, ol 2H5 East Mth stroH, [New 
Yurk. jlsncknowlcged to be (he Hnesl Pajcliuinrlric Header 
hi the world.’’-•(Vtas/ta/C’////.

’rerms—Oral description (nut exceeding ati hyur). one dol
lar; Written description, two dollars; m' iin'ii.Mial length, 
three dollars; Medical description* three dollais.

July 3.—uain

WE™ BIO
G AMMO JI JI’S AJiTJFlCJAL J! A It JUIUMS

i’EIM El TLV RESTORET1SD UEAItIMjand per
form the work of the Natural Drum. Always in posl- 
UoiL but hivMhir tn others. All Conversetlun mid 
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to IhoNviiNhig 
them, bend for descript I veclreular.

GA KUO KE <t CO.. H7 Navum street. New York, 
orS. W. Corner 5th <t Race Nth.* Cincinnati, O.

Dec. I.—5loam

“ DUMONT C. DAKE
rpREATS licenses magnetically at 31 East 2uth street, 
X (near Brundwtry,) New York < dty. ' Jan. 1.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 319 West 39th street, New York.

Jan. 22.-9W*
XnC. HUY^FS^ EIU^ECTUKKS by 

Huxley, Tyndall. Proctor and others, with sample 
copies of The hVoWTlox.-MAX mid THE SCIENTIFIC 
Max. Prepaid by A. K. BUTTS, 13 Dey street* New York.
• Jan. L-6W . . • •

■VKDK’f^
ILLXTSTRAT^D  

rural ^u&4® 
"I7IOR IMS! Is air EJcgmit Etook of ISO ViigCM. Ono 
X Colored Flower Plate.arid (HIO IIltiMration*, 
with Descriptions id tho best Flowers mid Vegetables, mid 
Directions lor growing. Only to can is. In English or Ger
man. 11 you aiterwanls order seeds, deduct Ute lui enls,

Viek’N NeedMnre Um best In Ihe world, TIicFliihal 
Gvh»e will tell how to get mid grow them,

Vickbi Flower mid Vegetable G;ir«leti. 175 Pa^en, 
f* Colored Plates* Sun Engravings. For5u rents hi paper 
covers: §MMn elegant cloth. In Gm unn nr English,

VIcIPh KIhiNtrntcd Montlil.v Magazine—32 Pages* ft 
Colored Plate In every number, and many tine Engravings. 
Price §1,21 a year; Five Copies lor §5. (N». Specimen numbers 
sent lor to cents; 3 trial copies for25 rents. Address, 
J12Lr’-"L,t'(,w . _’L5?H:s vh k« ibirheM<?r, N.Y.

pfriCTBCA I* P»4 YCI3DM ETRY.
ELIN EATION ofChararterfioni LvUcis. A olographs, 

J-/ Photographs, Ar.^ tertnsWJKr, the sium with iiiiqihrt- 
tc readings, §3.w; Psychometrizing ores, ulth writ fen de- 
srrintimi in lull, §5.im. Address’ Mns. M. A . G UIDLEV* 
417 Yatrs Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 5w*—Jan. 15, 
0H Gohl and Stiver Ghwino Curds, with' name.

Ibr. postpaid. G. 1. REED A (M„ Nassau, N. Y'. 
Nov. 13.

PJtlOM JIJJJ) UVJJI),

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious itrrform- 

aneos of this ^ondcrful HtUu Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
ially Those umH qimlnied with It would he astonished at 
somu )f tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should he without one. All 
investigators who desln* practice In writing niedhiiusliin 
should avail themselves of those ‘? Pl:mrhriies,“ which 
may Im consulted on till qiirrihms. as aho fur communlca-. 
lions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Phuichetta Is furnished complete with box. penct 
and directions* by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. • ,

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, no cents, secure
ly larked In a box, and sent by mail, poNiage free,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, FLA Nd! ETTES 
cannot besent through the mails* but must, he forwarded by 
ex press only, at ihe imrehnserta expense,

For sale byC<»L BY & IM C^   ___________IL
rn All Lithographc.d, tVlimum^'iirch,’notwo alike, Klv. 
OU Agts. Ida Outfit, ide. GloheC.m:ih*i>,, Norihhinl.Ut.

Nov. 27.—lyrow

B O O li ^
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

REEHWyNG^^ I 
impor^nYannouncewiemt.

WTEI, FURTHER IW©T£©E?
Any Person semliiiK »IKE< T TO THE BAXM H OF MOHT OFFIC E. Xo. 9 
Jioiitgoinery Flore, Boston, Mass., S3.OO for a year's subscription to the 
BAN'XEK OF EIGHT will be entitled to OVE of the below-described beau- 
Viful works of art, of his or her own selection. For encl: additional engrav- 
5ng 50 cents extra. '•

B^CAI’ITULATIGiN:
Banner of Light one year, and one Picture, $3,00
Banner of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
Banner of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00 
Banner of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
Banner of Light one year, and five Pictures, $5,00
Banner.of Light one year, and six Pictures, $5,50

pV- Postage on both Paper anil Pictures will be prepaid by tis, and the 
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers. ^-

AH New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions
TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTA1X, FOR THEMSELVES AND ERIENDS, ONE OK MoKE oE TH'E FOLLOW

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED

. “mm, MY GOD, TO M.” .
PaiiKsa by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. K. BICE.
DirruirTlox or the Picthhe.—A wnmnn holding liKpIrcd pages sits In :i room around which Night hn; iralh d 

her dteky robes. Tim .rkteix'd hands, ilplnrhud coiiiih<itain*et ainl hrab'iiwiinl pu s iimim lionnthiilly rtiilH'dy lln’vi • 
hb-al of lioi oinl. IrusGn1. earnest prayur. Tlie Min lias gone down. ^,rHhrl,'lln, vxmi Ing I'amllf n*»r Hf i hmi'. •*«’"' ! 
and p:ih\” shining ihrmigh the rifted clouds ami flu* partially curtalut'd window, pioibirps the m»h Hgb; th.it rte-......  
tho woman's tag,” mid Illuminates the rpmii. It b typical of that light which flow's.trum above and tteo.h lire .M-ui m n 
rat-ri d moments of ti nt! dewtloii. ,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
TUSK KlETTASlL Fi^m^, UH S2.50. .

FROM THE ORDINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH jCHH.
. Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

A river, rymbnllzlng the life of matt, wind**through a InniDcnpa of hill and pl-in. hairing on in rurr-mi Dre ti::- -t.-ro 
bail* <•! all aged I’ilgllm. . All Angel arrompanh's I he bisil. «»he hand l••'!hlg on the h’lir, v.hte u Uh ;*l nfti’i -h I- H;' 
toward thoonui H*a-aneititil''m ol eternity reminding “ I.ite*< Mmuing “ ;•• pro •»<••».; ;ui.| p.:t - Hu-. ••. •• i .. t h i 
tMr hail.-; shall ItoaUH w-nilde.;’ they may ba Hito “Litres Evnin- “ tiro-1 ho il...... .. m ........... . .1 "'rh. ' 
A baud of amrelsarH teat taring Hower*, typical of IrodS lii-plrod tejehhig-. <>tre holds hi hi'' haad a <i..-. j *.; n ; •_ \ 
JiHlr Hi .wi-wreal It'd seraph drops niM-sahd hiKlswIdeh In th’dr d^ei-nt a-mure ihi» imni nt iviii ,i:i.; .*.•!•> i’i t 
whisper to t he youthful pilgrims on the shore, ••Behind.” Near the watar’.•'edge, mingling with tire mh<i.:»•.:< ■.. hi 
Hower letters wc read, “God Is love.” .lust beyond shsa humble wall'.' her faro radiant with miiorcfu c and .■..•.a; 
she lifts the first letter of “Charily,’’-“ Falfli ” and •* ILaie “ being already garnered in the tM-hei H h i d’. 
Over the rising ground we read, “Lives ol' Great Men.*’ Furl her op to lire let i. •• So live “ adpmuldi. > i;.in.i; uo 
should thought fully consider the. Hosing Unes of Bryant’s Thanato|Kls, ••Thy will he done •• hti> fallen iipoii.ure <» »w 
tire boat, anti is thevovager'sbright niterlugof faith. Trailing in the water trom ilresldeol tlvboat h ihe sung o. tie 
heavenly messengers.’ “ Gently we *11 wall him o’er. ” Tile boy, playing Willi Ids tey boat; and his sister nan ling 
near, view wHh astonishment iho passing scenes,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
MSIS KKTAII, K’JtH'Bl IK $2.0«.

roi.BY A RICH liavlng purcbaseil from Ulis. BRIT- 
TEN all.the copies remaining unsold of tho below-mvn- 
tinned valuable and Important works, aro now prepared to 
dispose «>f them al prices much reduced from former rate*. 
As tio future editions of these books will lie Issued, all de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should nvtiil them- 
selvesof the present opportunity, and.send In their otders 
al once.

“GHOSf L«;”
Or, Ro searches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism,

Illustrated In a scries of autobiographical pai>er.s* with 
extracts from the records of

M AGIC A Ij S K A N € EN, etc., etc.

Translated and edited by Emma Hakdingi: Deittex.

The demand for another book from tho nnthorof“Aiir 
Magic?’Induced the edlior to meet the exigency of tho 
times by Issuing a third million.

Cloth,75 ccnta. pout ape Llcentatformer price §2,00).
Vapor* 50 or hi#, postage free, (former price 75eents).

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

BY EMMA HABIHXGB HIHTTEX.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with lull ।Unations for the treatment of every . form 
of ’disease on Uiu French anti Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity.

Price 10 cent#, poMage free (former price 50 cents).
All the above books for sale by COL BY’ A RICH,

~w1lf^eTjo^
BY SUMMERDALE.

This Is a book that Spiritualists anti others win rend with 
pleasure Mid profit. Written hi the style .of tho old “ 1’11- 
grhtFs Progress” of John Bunyan, it pmsesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest and value Irom Ils 
treatment of higher stales of being. It describes glowingly 
the bounties of the future life, its mansions of abode and 
temples of worship, its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valley^ and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of 
families reunited, and the never-ending bliss of those who, 
alter a weary pilgrimage on earth, fab by tlie wayside, al
most disheartened. anil awaken to the enjoyment of rest in 
a lite that is Immortal.

Price §1.90. .
Fftr sale by COLBY-& RICH.

BOUNDVOLUMES
OF THE ‘ >

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
RY SAMUEL WATSON. , , 

(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUME ONE.—Bound in cloth* hvo. np. 572, and con

taining a steel-plate engraving of Samuel-Watson,
Price §1,50, postage 15 cents. 1
VOLUME TWO.—Bound in cloth, quarto, pp. 370. .
Price §1,50* postage 15 cents,
VOLUME‘TIIREE,—Bound in cloth, quarto* pp. 384. 
Price§1,50, postage 15 cents,
Forsaleby COLBY” & RICH.

SENT FREE.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
' This hiaiitlfiil picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, anti reveals the guardians of (he Angel World. 
Ina boat, as It lay In the swollen Mieam. two orphans were playing. It was late in the day. Ih'fore the spurn rent'd, 
and the clouds, lightened of '.heir burdens, shifted away before tip wind, leaving a clear, bilght sky along lire horizim. 
IJanotired, the boat became detached tintu Ils fa^lenlngs and ileal *4 out from shore, Quickly the rnircnf (itnb d Is; 
beroiHl nil earthly help. T hrough the teaming rapids, and by prcrlpIloiH locks, ila4icd the bark with Ite pre. mir, 
eh.w. As It neared tho brink <»f the fearful cataract the children wr<* stricken with terror, and thought that death 
was inevitable, Suddenly there camo a wondrous change in the little girl. Fright gave way hi.cinnposuin and reS’.gna- 
tlon. a*, with a determined and resistless Impulse that inrilled through her Winje being, she grasped the ropo that lay 
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward n quiet, eddy in the stream a little 
haven among the rocks. The hoy. of more tender age, .and not controlled by that mysterious influence* in despair HU 
inward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with tear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THM KBSTAIIL PIltK'E IS $2,00.

“HOMEWAW
AX ILLUSTRATION OF TUN FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S Ei/EGY.

TO DR OBSEBVKD WHEN FOKNING .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ducting circles’of Investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, oxTierlenced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a’ Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY-& RICH, tf
MRS. CRI NDLE^MEDIUMSHIp-

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
Also Laws pertaining to Phenomenal Spiritualism, Form 

Materialization. Dark Circles, Clalraudlent, Trance. Bal
lot ami other Manifestations, through the Mediumship of 
Mns. ELSIE, C KINDLE* under tlie control of her spirit- 
guides. James Gruff* Gapi. Win. Bird and others.

Paiier. 29 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“Th? curfew tolls the knell of parting day,” • • • from Ihe church tower bullied in ionisers fading light. ••The 
lowing herd winds slowly oV?r Ihe Ion,’’ toward the humble cottage In lire distance. “The plowman homeward ph-i 
hh wraly way,” and the tired horses look eagerly Inward tlnlr home and Ils rM. A buy and hl s dog are rageily hum ire: 
in the mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to Ure picture. In ono hand sire hold* wild ilouep. in in 
cnh’T grass for •• my colt.” Seated under a tree in thechut ehyard. aiuimd which (ho twilight shadows are iJo-Im'. in. 
lire pom writes, “ And leaves the world to darkness and to me.” •• Xow fades Hie gllmnirrhig laiid a a|ie on Ure -lynl.” 
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and ns rich and harmonious culm big of lire Uiiv.hImJ Hiv. 
classical vompo-IHon and polished rhythm, have fascinated the .....Ural heart of ihe Wwiid.
“Homowtird" is not a Stool Engraving, t’Jt Stoin--Copied in Black and Two Tinis 

in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE IL 
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charmin;; twilight effects. Size; 22x23.

TMM KETAII. FKICK IS $2.00.'

“^^
Tho Companion-Pieco to “ Homeward,” (or “Tho Curfew.”) Copied from tho 

well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Tire scene Is In harvest time bn tire banks of a river. The farm-homA trees, water, hill, sky and clouds term the 

. back ground, lu tire taieghmnd are the most harmonious groupings. In which arc beautiful and interest lug bL'iiding- ot 
a hrippv lamllv wllh the animal kingdom. A mail is unloading hay hi the barn, Ibu'-cs released from harness arc being 
enn d tor by Ure proprietor. Grajulptv holds a brty baby, who fondly caresses “Old White,” the tavorHe hoi -«^ that b. 
drluklhg at Ure trough. The milkmaid statids by her’liesl cow. Among the feathered t ribe a little girl h in slight war
fare with ;i mother hen, but carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad am approach ng with a load m 
hay. A. youngster on the fodder-sheil is preventing his cat from preying upon the doves. Caitlc. slrevp. lamlniiml enh. 
together with ducks, geese, doves and nt her birds, aro artistically grouped and scattered throughout the pieiurc, ’lire 
mellow light of the setting mu: richly illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrift}’ and contented American farm-life.
Stbiu—-Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art, Tho very artistic 

■ * tinting has produced tho most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Sizo,'22x£&

■ “THE MM
■ ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

From, the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Professor Joitxl the nisTixarisiiEn tysrutATioxAL Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township. 

Wayne County. N. V., and made a careful drawing of the wnrhl-renown-M house ami surrounding scenery where 
Stun] Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of light and love. Thu artist beluga painter of high order.

his soul in full accord, with this subject and its dawning light, how could It hayo been otherwise than a “work <d • 
” nnd enthusiasm to him. ns his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I Tr 

give the picture its deepest slgnHIennre and Interest, tho Ideal with tho teal was united, embodying splrltite sixteen In 
number—without wings. In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped tn clouds and drapery of filmy texture* detrending 
through Hie sky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form. Illuminating the ent rance to (lie house ami yunluiiuuni 
with their magnet Ie aura, while another—the “immortal Franklin “—rolled In white, is entering the door to the roon. 
where the light shines from the windows, and where the first Intelligible rap was heard that klnuled to a constant Hamo 
tho projected electric spark of spirit rbmmunion. In front of tlie lumso’aru fruit-trees, ami an old-style windlassdrawr 
well, with Its chain ami oaken bucket. A little further to the left is the gate through which a path lends to thejiouse; 
nnd along rhe road, beyond the. open gate, stands the village smltlivwith its blazing forge, and Hie honest son of toll. 
While above ahd beyond tlie simp, resting against tire side of the’hill, is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, Hum whom Mr. 
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along the horizon. Is a, naked hlll/almost lust against the bank of. 
clouds; and between that and the house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

T3IK BF/ffAIT.< P^^

- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

RY WARREN SUMNER ,BAREOW< ” ‘
Author nf “The Voice.*.’” “if, Then, and When." "Pro

gress of Manhattan Isle,” and other poems.
Paper, 1(> cents: postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

T^oi- "VTonr....................................................................      £2,00
Six. JVXoxitlxsi........................     X,5O
Tlvcoo JMCoaxtkisj................................... .'............"............   *73

CT7“ PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending; 33,00 for a FULL YEAR’S 
SUBSCRIPTION aro entitled to one of tho ahovo Premium Engravings.

C®MY & RICH.



BANNER OF LIGHT. February 5,1881. j

./urcupi ®nmspffnbcntt
THE FLETCHER CASE - SFIRITUAI8M 

IN ENGLAND.
To the Editor ot tlie Banner of I.Mid:

There is another vexatious delay in tho Bow 
street investigation of tlie charge of conspira
cy brought against Mrs. Fletcher. After one 
day’s i,’xa mi mi I ion, in which Mrs. Hart-Davies 
got through about half her remarkable testi- 
immy, the ca-e had to be adjourned over the 
holidays. Magistrates have enough to do at 

■ Christmas tide, and lawyers will not work then 
if they can help it. <hi Jan. 71 li I went to Bow 
street to find 1 hal the government prosecutor 
and Mr. Lewis, who defends Mis. 1’letelier, were 
both too ill to attend ; so the case went nil nn- 
ot her furl night. Al Ibis rate we may get through 
sometime next autumn — perha|>.s before au
nt her Christmas, At every healing the bail 
must be renewed, one of many vexatious for
malities.

Tlie lady ybo is principal witness for the 
proseeutiou is in a very peculiar position, and 
is quile as mui li in be pitied as Mrs. Hotelier.

anil slie persists in ilerlarim; 
r from her Hint her were gt'liu-

niiytno |, 
were not

examination 
If left to her- 
iseettli'ij, anil

ii'

(Ine vPelUy p.'ipcr-

Spiritualism is never men

We have now three weekly Spiritualist pa-
pets in I.omliin, ami one The
SiuriluuliA Ims done rood work in the past and 
had many aide emu ribntors, 'The Medium has 
met the wants of probably a larger number, 
ami is the organ of its rather peculiar editor. 
LlylA has just begun. It is, to some extent, the

XI du ^ork anb ©icimtm
Brooklyn (V. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Tn tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

An intensely cold day anil evening did not prevent n 
luge .’cultured ami Intelligent .iiiillince assembling lo 
listen lo Ilie very aide and exhaustive address of Mrs. 
Untie Whipple upon the subject. “Science o( Morali
ty."' Mis. W. Bas a commanding presence nit the 
platform: her thoughts are always conveyed iu bemill- 
fill language, ami arrest at mice the attention of all, 
wlileli Is kept until tlie close.

Our exercises tills evening were opened with a beau
tiful snug by Mr. tunl Mrs. J. T. Lillie, entitled. " The 
filler of Time.” after wlileli Mrs. Lillie, bv special re- 
qiicsl, Improvised a poem entitled: "Cuiipeiatlon”— 
the subject being furnished by the lecturer of the 
evening.

Mis. Whipple said, as hitrmluctory: Coming over 
floiii New York, tills afternoon, as I Hide down town 
un Ihe elevated railway. I said, What wmil or use to 
try to get tin audlcwi' oni on such a cold iilglit'.' there 
will nut lie half a iluzen present. Aside from the Assn 
clallotHif wlifeh 1 tun I'resltlcnl. there Is no Society 
In which I take a ileeper Interest Ilian I <!n hi this fra
ternity. 1 read with much pleasure In Ihe weekly re
ports of vonr lu imtess toward that fraternal brother- 
Iniml wlifeh In tin- signs of the times seems surely to 
he ,approaching; ami In the nbli-ministrations of our 
.sister, Mrs. II. Shepard Lillie. I see that you are liav- 
Inu the "baptism of Um spirit."

I cannot do justice to Mis. Whipple’s lecture by a 
Inlet synopsis. She said: "There may seem a little 
piesitmptloii hi Dils Hile; but Ilie subject lias been 
now a long time behii e the world. The ages have been 
pregnant with It. Almost It Indeed not quite (rom the 
very Infancy o( tmmkhnl it has been a subject of great 
tf not Hu'greatest lideii'-t. There has been a eiinlhiii- 
oits areuiniilallim uf experli'nee and nf lliuiight, as 
well as an Increase u( feeling ami tTlliiement of scull- 

| iiu-iit. imni'crnliig murals, down through Ihe long ages 
of mieletif to (he latest periods of modern society : ami 
tr.itu the low condition of Ilie savage througli all the 
slimes uf ilevchmnient of all tlie barbarous ami elvll- 
Ded peoples of I lie Whole world. Moreover. In what 
ever age or euiidltlmi of mankind, the best and wlsi st 
of our fl Huws have ever been aiding In the solitllnn, 
tbi-seli-idillc suhillmi, nf Ibis great problem. With stteh 
b' lp we have nt emnse maili-progress. We littve ad
vanced. to use the tbuimbt and langmtec of the theory 
of evohtlum. from an Ineidi'Teirt. indidiiille Imii'iigene 
mis condition of feeling, of DnmgliL Upmt tile subject. 
In a mure eobeieid, definite. heterogeiiemts eunilltbin :

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Ern HnlI.-TlieSh:wini>t SplrllimlLyceum meets 

in this hall. 17B Tremont street, every Sunday at 10# a. m, 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor,

Vnlno Memorial Hnll.-ClilMrcn’s Progressive Ly. 
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Bunday mornlim at this 
hall. Appleton street, commencing at KHf o’clock. Thopub- 
lie corillally Invited. F. L. Hnhm, Conductor.

nerliclcr Ilnll.-Frco Splrlliml Meetings nre hold In 
tldshall, 4 Berkeley street, every Nhinlay at 10!* a. m. ami 
:(I'. M. Vesper Service first Sundar In every inoidb. nt ,v 
r. M. Tim public emillnlly Invited. President uml l.ee- 
turer, W. .1. Colville.

HlitliliiiKl Hnll.-The lloxlmry Spiritual Holoo holds 
mceiliigs Ik this lull, MKiwii sliwl. every Tlmrsdny, nt 
7’i 1'. M. liegulnr leeiuriT, W. >1. Colville.

Engle Unll.-Splrltu;al Meetings nre held al this ball, 
fll'l Washington street, emner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
fits A. xt. und w atul 7/j 1'. N. Excellent qimrtettosinging 
provided,

t'ulleec HiOl.-Tlm People's Splrlliml Meeting (fnr- 
meilv held al Pythian Hall) Is removed to this hall, .'ll 
E>m'.x street, second Hight. Services every Sunday at lO.'i 
a. M,. ami 2S and i.'s 1’. .'I,

I,(Idle,' Ahl I'nvlor. - The Spiritualists' Ladles'Aid 
Society will Imld tlielr meetings nt their I’nrlm-. 71s M a-h- 
liigKm sIrei t, every Friday alleriimm and evening. Busi
ness meeting at do'eloek, Mrs. A. A, C, Perkins, Presi
dent; .Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Smeuiry.

Pdiibrnlic llnniii,: PI Pembroke street. - AV. ,1, 
Colville holds II public ncepibm In Ibese rooms every Friday, 
tit a f, M,, and lectures on ” Itcvelathm ” nl 81'. M.

CliclHen.—Spiritual Harmunkil Association holds meet
ings every Sunday nt a and 7'a I'. M. In Temple n( Honor 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham CarSta- 
tlort. Next Sunday i((term"<ti. emiteremT; evening, Mrs, 
Bagley, uani'e.and test ninHum, will occupy the platform.

REMONSTRANCE PETITION.

e : lor selence Is coln'rvnl. ilelinlte, 11 Is system, it is 
ciilness."
With a master ntlml she traeeil tin'two m-hoots of

thcohmlaii on Ilie one side, mid on Ilie oilier the

nml also from n riTeni

Do- llmuebllu! mind •ini-slloiu-il H in the future ilnTit 
cutthl tmt bn a blemllng of these systems In Ilie claim- 
ratbm ol a prm'lleal system that would limnnnilze 
seeming uufagiittlsm—and she clled .Modern Splrlliml- 
bin us :in Imimrlaut factor In reaching such a result. 
She paid a glowlug tribute to the work of.Mons. Godin 
al the Industrial I’alaee at Guise jn France. where he 
had solved so successfully the problem, iu Hie e<mibl- 
11.111011 of eaplt.'.'l atul labor, wherein every one, from 
Ihe blgbesl lo Ihe lowest, was benebted. and the (null 
prilclleally oiitwrmigbl as (ormidated by Confucius, 
and later by Jesus : " Whatsoever ye would that men 

'■Should (io to you, du ye even so lo them." Shea)“(> 
I made mention of Ilie work of Ilie Coi'meratlve Su-

<<i"-';in of the Natimml Assm'hilhin, and is under 
respectable maimgemetit. The IT raid id Vro- 
qr<so gets its chief circulation in the northern 
roti nt ies. The ptess lias really very little tn do

and feeding. I'lothing and caring for thetii until they 
were twenty-one years of nee.

In I'Dm'lusiini. lln: speaker " Whether beyuinl

enee <>l morality—as Is imltealvil by onf love for ah-
of Spiritualism in England, suact (ruth perse. ami mu- rcrerenec for the unknown 

in bevuml-timer Is am tiling mure nf hmnmi inteB'-ls nr ill pill,Ui m .hkl.s .1 id in ,.,„'„.,.|.n, „v whlll biis been ami Is still called roHcim.,

New Eba Hall.—Alllnmgh the weather was very 
unpleasant for street travel, yet :i large audience fa
vored us with Its jiiescnee yesleitlay. Mr. Sidney 
Howe, of Marlboro’, who was jursi'nl, Improveil the 
opportunity u( compllmi'iitliig our Lyceum upon Ils' 
etlieleuey and success. He said lie always renihided 
people of tlie necessity nf Hit'll' atteiullng the Lyceum, 
and wUwssitig for themselves tlie good work wfileh Is 
being aeciiiiiidlslicd by Ibese organizations.

The exercises ot tlie nay were pieci'ileil by orclies- 
Irai music; after wlileli singing by pupils I'ollowed, 
with Sliver Chain rcdlaiftiti nnd Ibunn r .March ; n i.i- 
tallons, and vocal and m.sun>i>i'nl;i) music were then 
tmlllelpati'd in by thu following members: Carrie 
Hull', Gracie Burroughs. Emma Ware. AlberEi Felton, 
Alice Johnson, Hattie Morgan, Kittle May Bosquet. 
A beautiful song by Miss Carrie Siii'liiamer was inlly 
ajdireciah'il by all—;is also was ;i piccolo solo by Mr. 
Heiiiy limich.’ Miss Lizzie J. Thnmpsim reelted Ilie 
selection i nlltled ” Aiimug tlie Slain," with fine eireet.

Tin'physical excri'lse mid Hie Targel Maicli dosed 
the services of Ilie dav.

Ou Sunday next the Invorlleyoiuig elocutionist. Miss 
ilenetle Howell, will be pies'enl.mnl favor the audience 
with clmiee selections. On Ilie nfterbooii of (hat ilay 
Mr. .1. M tn. Fletcher lias very kindly lenileri’tl Ids ser
vices b> give a Iccliire. Ihe )iriii'eeds lobe devoted lo 
Ihe asslsianee (if Ilie Lyceum. As Ibis gentleman has 
liostpuiieil other eiigaeeineuts fur the i.mpose of aid
ing onr school, we trust all will hear II In ntlml, mid be 
present. J. B. Hati'H, Jil,

SeCii Mtawmul Sjilrllmil Lyceum.'
Hatton, .hill, 31s/, 1881. ,

Paine Hall.—Titi' slorin of Sunday did not In the 
least abide the zeal of thi'mi nibiTs of Lyceum No. I. 
All came, notwithstanding Ilie snow wlileli fell, mid 
Hie exercises were hilerestlng and all enjoyed Ihe 
day. Tlie audience was gimd; considering tlie Inter- 
cst which was felt In the eelebritthin of Ilie l>lrlh of 
Timinas Paine, whli'h-hmk place in ilie hall beneath. 
A crowded house down slabs mid ammil house up 
stalls spoke well for Spltltmilfsls and Free Thinkers. 
Truly (lie world Ik moving.

The largo array of lalenl on this dav gave to the 
visitors a pleasing eiilei ialnment.anil none went away 

; dissatisfied. Tile exercises iqiened with song and 
'mmeli. 't he fifteen minutes Wlileli followed were oc
cupied by siielal converse, wlietelm the leaders and 
idiililren iliscnsseil In tlielr pieasani manner such sub- 
Jeds as were sug|;esled. Then followeila trio (vocal) 
tiySmMe Perkins, Minnie McDei nmll and Mary Alex
ander : iccilations by Lola Dodge, Lizzie Cook.mi(l
Amy soup reeHai ion by

Mrs. Billing, an American medium, did a good 
work here lust year, bite took nice rooms in 
the centre of l.midon and had a great many

I gm in two visits I paid to lier. Weliad direct 
voices, mil. only of her own guides lint of our 
familiar fiiends, whom it was impossible site 
should know. There was not the least, room to 
doubt the reality of her manifestations.

At tlie present time welmvo Mr. Bastian, an
other American medium, who brings us admi
rable materializations. The other night we 
had him ami Mr. Bglinton together, and some 
admirable manifestations in Ilie light. A blank

roliime, with a bit broken from a lead pencil; 
-mver.’d heavy bands were pressed upon the 
eovir, and in :i few moments a message was' 
writt' ti lo one of the sitters. Then a card was

n new iiuinife-tation. Choose what
■a! lume you will have cut out of the

if you
u;m:ri'. hi'xngmi." "A hexa- 
se,” the lady replied. Iler

h.imls ami lire hands of the two metlinms wore 
phu id upiu Ilie rover uf the box. lit :i few

icui' r. six-sided figure, (‘bout nn inch and a 
half iu its l;nzest diameter, and as perfect as 
iuslquments could make it. cut out of the een- 
t reef the mid.' A third caul was then selected 

.by the father (if the lady, a business man from 
Lancashire, and he wau a-ked bythe spirit- 
voiee, “ Where shall it be placed while a mes
sage is wi it ten ’.’" " In the musical box,” he an
swered.' The card was placed, with a bit of lead 
pencil, in the half inch space between the wood 
and glass cover of a large musical box, which 
was then laid.hot tom upward on a sofa at some 
distance, but in full sight. In a few moments 
the card was taken out, and found lobave upon 
it a boldly written message.

These manifestations of direct writings and 
drawings, done under absolute test conditions, 
seem to me of great value. No theory of halluci
nation applies to them. One might imagine a 
materialization, but not a written letter, a 
drawing, or this hexagon ent in a card. Here 
is force guided by intelligence, which is not the 
force ami certainly not the intelligence of any 
member of the circle.

1 have bad some opportunities of examining 
materialized spirit-forms. One who came and 
talked with ire in the dark allowed me to lipid 
her hand anil carefully examine it, and satisfy 
myself iJiat it was not the hand of any one pres
ent in the flesh. Another whom .1 have seen 
and talked with by the hour, has allowed me to 
examine her feet, hands and arms, and to feel 
her pulse. Huw did 1 know they were not the 
naked feet of some living person—of the me
dium, wlio was sitting a yard distant'.’ Because 
I instantly put my hand upon the medium’s 
feet and found them encased in twelve-button- 
boots! I have held the hand of this medium 
when she went up into the air, until my band, 
held as high as a six-footer could raise it, felt a 
strong upward pull, while her feet were about 
a yard above the table at which we had been 
sitting.

These levitations arc very good tests forthose 
who hold the hands of tlie medium. "Thread
ing”.a chair upon the arm of a person who 
firmly holds the hand of another;is also a good 
test. That has been done in my presence eight 
times, and once the chair has been “threaded ” 
upon my own arm, when 1 firmly held the me
dium’s hand : and once when I had tied the two 
wrists together with cotton thread, to make 
sure that the two joined hands were not uncon
sciously separated. I proved that either the arm 
went through the wood, or the wood through

l b re Is a crisis upon Ike world. Tim drama of Brume- 
Diens mibmiml Isnboiii to be cnm'ted, and the whole 
world Is it stage. Shall It be a grand drama of tecun- 
eiliatlon ami Imrmunlmis liulmtry. or shall j( be :t ter
rible tragedy, id agonizing shim ami care, uf tierce 
antagonism ami ranrnroiis mallei-, between employer 
mid employe, of strikes and loek-onls.of c.milhct, cun- 
llagratimi. anarchy ami blood? You who have pro
fessed to be more than just, even clmrltable, prepare 
to be just; prepare to help, mil to hinder. Ihe solution 
of Ilie labor ipiesilop. Within a few years millions of 
human beings have suffered the agonizing death of 
starviithiii. and thousands are daily now sulfoilng. (ly
ing from want, even lu the most civilized parts of Ilie 
world. ITemire ye the way of righteousness, and make 
Hie erimked paths shall. Is Ibe ('ominaml of Almighty 
I'ower, uttered, though, for willing, not unwilling cars; 
and If tlie present little ' powers that be’ clmose (o 
have unwilling ears, then must Die task devolve upon 
the Simfy Cyclops mid Titans, tlie forgers of heaven's 
Ibnnder bolls, the ' Brometbciis unbound.1 loir know 
ye Dial the way of U ntil ami righteousness Is (lie only 
safe way I that no tmlmlyalllmiee between lu'rhvl.ifti- 
elfin ami Ciiiiiliili.dii can prevail; anil that ihe holy 
alllaiicc between science and labor will and must pre
vail, ere we till can read onr title clear m—not .man
sions In Diels/.(cs—but a /mum on wth I" LProlonged 
applause.] J

short aodresses were also made by Mrs. J. T. Lillie, 
lli". 1>. M.Cideand W.C. Bowen. Our tin cling closed 
with the audience rising, aiid singing with a heiuty 
good will, " Braise God. from wlmm all blessings Huw."

Our sociable, held this week at Die residence of our 
genial brother. Mr. Fred Haslam, was a very pleasiuil 
one. Bru. 11. and bls amiable wile entertaining the 
company with a bountiful supper. The occasion will 

.be long remvnibered.
Mrs. Lillie's Sunday lectures are attracting full 

Imuses, ami are doing much good.
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley Is to give the openingaddress 

al our Cotde.rence on Friday evening, Eek Illi ; ami 
Dr. .1. V,'Maiislh'ld. tin' woiM-rcnowned "Splilt Bust- 
master,” has signified Hint he will be with tis Sunday 
evening. Feb. tali. S. B. Nicuols,

■hu Waecrhj .tremie, .ran. TAh. IfSl.

Gi orgle Oniliank mid lier sister l.enn; » dnet finely 
rciqleicd by Mrs. Smither mill Miss Gertie Drew : a 
secund recitation by fazzle Cook : a violin solo by Mr. 
Diettlelt; recitations by Minnie .Mannits and Clara Jil- 
liol.

Miss Helen M. Dill led the calisthenics, and. atler re
marks by the Conductor and Hie Target March, the 
session closed by singing. F. I,. Ojioxn. Cur. Sec.

Children'll I'roil revive lymim No. 1,1
Simluy, .Inn. atW, J8S1. I

In connecllon with Ilie I.yceuni we would like lo 
mention Hutt about tidy o( the members and her pnr- 
tlcular (fiends met at the house of Mrs. Sarah J. ('li
ters, an Trenton street. Bust boston, on Tuesday even- 
lug Iasi, lo testify In a tangible inamier their'appre
ciation of her valuable services as a leader.

liming tin: evening, every minute of which was Im 
proved, Mrs. I'cters became the recipient of a purse, 
Hie e< nd ri I >u tIon of her iiianr fiicmls, which was pre- 
scaled by the President o( tlie Association, Mr. D. N. 
Ford-to whose remarks she feelingly responded.

The birthdays ot three of tlie parly occurring within 
(Ite same week, several of the meiiibers prepared an 
.'igrceiible surprise for them, anil Mr. .Souther was lire- 
sealed with a beautiful watch and chain, Mrs. F: A. 
Smith with articles (or home'use, ami .Mr. Ford witli 
an elenaiif bouquet. The recipients happily respond
ed. '('he cveiiing was passed ilcasantly, and nt a late 
hour the visitur.s retired, f( el!ne that they had made 
stronger the links of aficetlon which before had bound 
them In true sjiiritual fraternity. F. L. Omond.

( College Hall.-TIic utlendaiien al meet lugs licit! 
here Is Ini'ie.-tslnq. Lasl .Stmtliiv, Eben Cobb gave ns 
Iwo Inspirational dlscoursi's. In Hie aflcrnnmi, ills 
subject. •• Iwi . Ihe Lower I.lglits be Binning,” was a 
niastdrpiece. atul was lls.leneil to with marked atten- 
Hott ; Airs. Bray following witli several recognized 
lesls. Evening, test circle by Mrs. Uray, who giive a 
large iimiiber id tests, which were all recognized ’ " 
consider lier second to none as a test medium.

R. I'

We

the arm. T. L. Nichols.
32 Fojistone RoaJ, S. W., London, Jan. 11,1S81.

That puu-gent philosopher Josh Billings argues that 
"Natur luva pbun; It she doesn't she never would 
bare made a manky.”

Kverett iiiill -(Brophlyn).
To ilay our Lyceum set nut upon an Intended career 

,nf mmreeeilented success under Ils new staff of ollleers, 
or rattier, muler its recent ilheclmy. strengthened by 
Uro new assistants. Cnmhicfer W. C. Bowen was i c- 
elected last Sunday by unanimous vole; so also was 
Mrs. Beckwith, Gimrdlmi. Mr. 8. W. Bussell was 
elected Assistant X'onduclor, and Miss Eva Crfdler, 
Assistant Guardian.

According to previous announcement, we made ot 
this a memorial Sunday In part. In celebration of the 
anniversary of Thomas Baine's birthday, and tlie 
founding of tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum In New 
York, eighteen years ago. This dual subject awakened 
more thoughts than there were tlmeto give (till expres
sion lo, (although the recitations and musical render- 
Ings were many, ami to a high degree Interesting,) and 
we shall doubtless take It up again next Similar. If 
any of onr sister Lyceums make a brighter record the. 
coming year than does the Brooklyn Lyceum, they will 
have to be very earnest and active.

S. IV. Bussell.
Corresponding Secretary.

[The report of a meeting of the Everet t Hall 
Conference, from the pen of Charles It. Miller, 
Esq., will be found on our third page.-E». B. 
of ^'^ ———
To the Editor of Ihe Banner of Light:

Allow me to correct two typographical errors 
in one sentence of my lecture on “ Christian 
Spiritualism" in tho Bunner of Jan. sth, no 
doubt due to my somewhat illegible chirogra- 
phy. As printed J am made to say, “Whether 
proceeding front Aryan sage, Judean carpenter 
or Arinenutn seer, whether found in second 
Vedas or holy Bible.” It should rend, “ Ameri
can seer," and "sacred Vedas.” My readers, 
doubtless, were puzzled to know to what Arme
nian seer reference was made, and whence de
rived my informal ion relative to a second Vedas; 
since no prominent seer of antiquity sprang 
from Armenia (Zoroaster, as latest researches 
show, being a Bactrian), while no such thing as 
a second collection of Vaidio literature is known 
to Oriental scholars.

Wm. Emmette Coleman.
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., Jan. Vilh.

Epes Saboent, a widely known spiritualistic 
author, died on the,80th Dec. Mr. Sargent was 
a man of fine literary powers, an able scientist, 
an accurate thinker, and possessed of llipsc 
moral qualities that aro the crowning attain
ments of the soul. Dis writings arc among the 
most valuable in the literature of Modern Spir
itualism. But two weeks before his death Mr. 
Sargent wrote a letter in which he mentioned 
tlie probability of his early demise, and referred 
to death as a “ kind angel ” whom he could meet 
without any fear of tho consequences, and ex- 
ptessed such calm resignation as only accompa
nies tlie righteous man through "the valley of 
the shadow of death."— The Religious Evolution
ist, Topeka, Kan.

TO THE HONORABLE THE GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS:

A Bill—which as printed is blindly drawn and liable to serious.misinterpretation should it 
become a law—has been presented to your Honorable Body for the regulation of the practice of 
pharmacy in this State. The undersigned citizens of Massachusetts respectfully represent that 
as they interpret the bill, it virtually includes the practice of Medicine as well as pharmacy, and 
if enacted would deprive hundreds of successful non-diplomatized physicians from practice, and 
other persons from continuing in tlio laudable work of exercising tlieir natural gift to discover 
disease and furnish its remedy: since if any person engaged in “dispensing medicines” in any 
form or nature cannot pass a satisfactory “examination" before the appointed Commissioners, 
thereby obtaining a license to so "dispense medicines," lie or she will by the proposed bill bo do- 
privedof the right to practice, and thousands of citizen^, including even some of the leading 
physicians,Would, when sick, be deprived of tliqbeiiefitclcrived from tliis well-established niodeof 
eradicating disease. _ .

The bill-does not allow any one to sell tho “usual non-poisonous domestic medicines" (such 
as roots and herbs) unless they are put up by a registered pharmacist and marked witli his label, 
giving the dose thereon. Itdoes not claim to apply to physicians putting ui> their own prescrip
tions, but it does not state who are entitled to be called physicians, nor whether they have to be 
examined and registered before they can practice.

Wherefore your Remonstrants pray tliat tho proposed enactment may not be granted by your 
Honorable Body, on tho ground that the laws now upon the statute books (if enforced) aro suffi
cient to protect the public and punish all misdemeanor connected with the medical profession; 
therefore they request that the different modes of medical practice bo kept open and free to all 
persons who feel called upon to work for humanity in healing the sick, and that any ono afflicted 
with disease be allowed the constitutional right to employ any individual, any mode of treatment 
or practice, or any remedy which shall seem to said patient to be tho best adapted to the allevia
tion of his (or her) sufferings.

A Case.in Point.
To the Edlbwof the Hanner of Light:

Prof. Austin Phelps, in the Cinir/rciiationalist 
of Jan. Sitli, in writing of his father, says:

"My father's pastoral preaching was terminat
ed suddenly. An attack of the Asiatic cholera, 
tho infection of which lie caught in tlie course 
of his pastoral duly, brought him to death's 
door. He was given fip by his jihysicians, and 
was supposed to bo in the stage of sjiecchless 
collapse, when be suddenly spoke and pre
scribed for himself the. means of cure. Ho be
lieved ever afterwards that ho was divinely 
guided in the extremity to tlie saving of his life. 
To the jihysicians it. was only one of the mys
terious instances in which nature springs ti|ion 
disease from ambuscade, and conquers.”

Under such a statute as the pharmacy law 
which the medical bigots of Massachusetts arc 
now endeavoring to foist upon the sick and suf
fering in this Commonwealth, the father of this 
eminently Orthodox Professor could have been 
forced to jiay a fine for “ dispensing medicine,” 
even to himself, without license— provided one- 
half that fine proved temptation enough to any 
of his neighbors to prosecute him.

Ronton, Mass. A. S. IlAYWAitn.
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What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

• 11Y

Author of “Seers of the Ages.” “Travels Around tho 
Wmld.’’ “Spiritualism DeDm'dnnd Defended,’’ “Jesus

—Myth, Man, or (tod?” “(bmlllrt between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism.” “Christ the (‘.mner-Stone of 
.spirlluallsm,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face
to Face,’’ “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’’etc.

This large volbmoof 500 pages. Svo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, JneM Jn moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
mid unique in concepthm, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western ami Oriental) through mediums 
hi tire South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly Svory jKirtion of tho civilized world— 
rani:8 as the most imeivithignm! will doubtless prove tho 
most Inllnential of nil Dr. Peebles’s publications.

The first paragraph of (he preface strikes the key-note of 
the'hook:

“(live ns details—drhills and accurate delineations of life 
In the Spirit-World 1—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death Is approaching. Whiiher-ob. whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Wil) they know me? 
What Is theirprusent. condition, and what their occupations? 
Too long have we listened m generalities and vague Imaglua- 
(hms. Are tho planetary worlds that stud Ibu firmament 
Inhabited ? and if so are they morally related to us, and do 
they t’syrhh’oglrnUy affect us? What shall we be In tho far 
distant irons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel? 
and what shall be our employments during the measureless 
years of eternity?”

This volume contains twenty-one chaplet s, and treats of
Thu Nature nJ TAfe,

Tho A t tributes of Marco.
Tho Orly in of the Soul.

Tho Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.-

Tho Spiritual Jiody.
The (iuvments that Spirits Wear.

Visits in the Spirit-World.
Thollellscvamincd udthhypocrito8.‘ 

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Telocity <if Spirit Locomotion.

Otherjdanets and thoirpeople. 
Mxpcrlcncas of Spirits High and Loir.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep'Lament.
Stewart Djrjilorlng the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers In the Spirit- World.
Indian Huntlng-drounds.

The Apostio John’s Home.
z Jirahmans in Spirlt-IAfc.

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments.
Dou nt a I a-of-TAgh t Cl t y., 

Douutalns, Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children.

Immortality of the Unborn.
Tho Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo aro, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Priced,Ai); postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY & KI Cl I.■nw of new mm
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An Account of Experimental Investigation;; 
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER, ■
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of the Jlaual Saxon Society of Sci
ences; Foreign Member of the Jtoyal Astronomical 

Society of London; of the Imperial Academy 
uf Lutural Philosophers at Moscaho; Hon

orary Member of the Physical Associa- 
tion at Frankfort-on-the-Main: of 

the "Scientific Society of Psycho
logical Studies," Paris fund, 

of the "British National , 
Association of Spirit
ualists" at London.

Translated from the German, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Earrister-al-Law.

CONTENTS.
Translator’s Preface.

Author’s Indication to Mr. William Crookes,F. IL S.
Chai*. 1.—Gauss’ ami Kant’s Theory of Space, The 

Practical Application of the Theory J h ‘Experiments with 
Henry SJmlc. True. Knots produced upon a Coni with its 
ends In view and sealed together.

Chav. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena, 
SWie-Wrhlng under Test Comlithms.

CHAV, 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands 
and Feer, Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slado’s Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed 
Spare of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dimensional Be
ings,

Ch ap. 4,—Conditions of Investigation, Unscientific Mon 
of Science, Slade’s Answer to 1’rufessor Barrett.

Chap, 5,—production of Knots in an Endless String.-'' 
Fnrihor ExiMdiments. Materialization of Hands, Disap- 
peahmcenml KeUppcarnnce of Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends from tho Celling in Full 
Light.

Chap, fl.— Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
port menu for Proof of the FruTIh Dimension. The Unex- 
peeleilin Nature and Life. SclKipenhauer’s “Transcend- ‘ 
ent Fate.”

Chap. 7,—Various Instances of the so-called Passage of 
Mutter through Mutter.

Chap. R.-^Tbo Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. Their Reprodnclkm at Dllferenl Tlmeoml Places. 
Dr, Frlese's anti Professor Wagner’s Experiments in Con- 
Urination of the Author's.

Chap. I).—Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimenslon.’^ITo- 
fessor Hare’s Experiments. Further Experiments of tho ' 
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and 
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

Chap. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wnger, . 
Slade's Scruples. A Rebuke by the Sph i is. Ad Unexpect
ed Result, Captious Objections, *,

Chap. 11,—Writing through a Table. A Test hi Slate- 
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.

Chap. 12-A “Fault ” in the Cable. A Act or Water.
Smoke. “ 1 he Everywhere,” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the Hypothesisnf the Fourth Dimension. 
A Seance tn Ulm Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi- 
nous^ody.

Chap. 13,— Phenomena Described by Others.
APPENDICES.

Appendix A,—Tho Value of Testimony in' Matters Extraord hairy.
Appendix JL—Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnl, Court 

Conjurer at Berlin. . '
■ Appendix (’.—Admissions by John Nevil Mhskelyne, 

and other Professional Conjurers.

Married.
The marriage of Mr. Geo. Emerson to Miss Emma. 

II. Willard. Both of Waltham, took place In Boston 
Jan. ail. The ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
W. II. Tilden, was followed by a reception at the resl- 
dencu of Mr. anil Mrs. F. F. Walker,84 Camden street. 
The rooms were tastefully decorated witli choice cut 
flowers of various designs, sent tn by several promi
nent llorlsts ot tlio cily, friends ot the bridegroom. 
The guests passed the evening very pleasantly, and 
after partaking of an ample collation prepared by 
their generous hostess, departed,.leaving behind them 
numerous tokens ol frlcndslilji with their best wishes 
for the future joy and prosperity of the happy couple.

M. Carlisle Ireland.
A'o. M Coni (fen street, Boston.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Author nf " Bible Marvel'Workers." "Natty, a Spirit," 

"Mesmerism, spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
cle," "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc,

Wlillo producing Jills work of 482 pages, Hs author obvi
ously read Un* darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory in Ihe light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are the same: and found also that Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, lacking or shidllngoR to-day’s light, 
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount ot impor
tant historic (nets, and sat-beforc tlielr readers erroneous 
conclusions as to who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings they were describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, ns stated 
In the book, a native of the parish in which Salem Witch
craft had its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there.) in this interesting and instructive work- has done 
much to disjierse the dark clouds which have long hung 
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious 
short comings and mlsleadlnps by tho historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and others who follow their lead..

The work is worthy of general perusal. ■ . - • .

LIS T O F I L L U S T it A T IONS.
Fnnx-Tisi'n:cE.—Tho Boom nt Leipsic in which most of 

tho Experlmenlsweic Comlurtcd.
Plath l.-Exp 'i lmentwltli mi Endless String.

" 11,—f.rather Bmids Interlinked mid Knot led under 
Professor Zdlhmr's Bunds.

“ til.—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band nnd 
M oodeii Kings.

" IV.—Bi'Siill of thu Experiment.
“ V. —Lillo, on nn F.tilaiged Scale.
“ VI.—Experiment with Coins In n Secured Box.
"■ VH.—The Bepre.simhitliin of Conditions under which

, Slate-Writing was Ohtnliieii.
"VHJ.—Saiki-Writing Extraordinary.
" IN.—Skite-Wrltlngin Five Dlirerent Languages.
“ X.—Details nf the Expeilment with mi Endless 

Band nnd Wooden Klugs.
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted

paper. Price 81,50, postage free.
IN ENGLAND THIS WOHK SELLS FOB fl,00.

Wc have received a few copies of tlio English edition o 
tlio aliovo work, which wo will semi by mall for fl,00 per 
copy.

For sale by COLBY A H1CH.________ .

Price Reduced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
POSTAGE IO CENTS.

REAL LIFE
IN

Ayeb & Son's Manual gives Just tlie Information 
needed to make a judicious selection of papers for any 
newspaper advertising. It contains also many very 
advantageous special offers. Sent on receipt of Ten 
Cents. Address NAV. Ayer & Son', Advertising Agents, 
Times Building, Philadelphia.

Spiritualist Maim Convention,
At Waterbury House. Waterbury, Vt.. Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday, Feb, VMh, Wth andZAh^c
The following siwikers haveb»*en engaged: J, D. Stiles, 

test medium, amt George A. Fuller, ol Massachusetts. 
State speakers: Fannin Davis,Smith. Mrs. Paul. Mrs. Liz
zie Manchester and Miss Abbie Whitney. Music by the 
Duxbury Glee Club,

On Saturday evening, J. D. Stiles and the Glee Club will 
give a seance and concert combined. The seance will bo in
terspersed with fine songs by the Glee Club. Admission, 15 
cents. Also Bianco on Sunday evening, admission the same, 
proceeds to go for defraying excises. „ . „

Grand Dance on Friday evening. Music. Paul Brothers’ 
Band. Tickets. 50 cents. Committee of Invitation. Every
body! Board $1,00 per day. Return checks may be expect
ed over tho different railroads, . Per order of Committee.

More health, sunshine and joy in Hop Bitters 
than in all other remedies.
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been Enactors of Witchcraft.
The CONFESSORS.
The accusing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession,
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Witchcraft’s Author.
The Motive.
Local and Personal. • ’
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APPENDIX.
Christendom's Witchcraft Devil.
Limitations of his Powers. '
Covenant with him.
His Defence.
Demonology and Necromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
Christendom’s Witch and Witchcraft.
Spirit, soul and Mental Powers.
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Marvel and spiritualism.
Indian Worship.
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THE SPIRIUAB.
11FING IIICE-EXI'FNIIIENCEH, SC JIN IIS, 

INCIDENTS, AND 'CONDITIONS, ID-
LVSTDATIVE OFSPIIUT-TIDE, AND

THEI'JIINCIFDES OF TIIF SFIIl-
ITUAD F1IITOSOTIIT.
Given Insplrnltonally by

MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authoress of “Tlio Principles ot Nature,” oto.

This volume, as Us title Indicates, Is lllustrattvoof tlio 
Splrlliml Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with tho firm conviction that It Is a ne
cessity to educate the people to a knowledge of tlio future 
state by even' method that can ho devised by their teachers 
hi spirit-life. JJow that tho "heavens aro opened anil the 
angels of God are ascending and descending,’1 and mon can 
receive communications from spirit-life, nothing can ho 
more aptuoprlnlo than for them to receive instruction as to 
tho methods of Uto In tho fntiiro state, nnd tlio principles 
which underlie those methods.

CONTENTS.,
CnirTEn 1—The Experience ot nn Unknown One.

•• II— A Mollier's Story.
“ III—Children In the Spirit-World. ,
“ IV—A Council ot Ancients.
“ V—A Chapter In tho Lite ot a Poet.
“ VI—Tlie Pauper's Bcsurrectlon, „ , 
“. VH-Condttlonot tho Depraved In Spirit-Land.
“ VHI-The Inebriate, Gambler aud Murderer In
*1 IX—CourUliip nnd Jtnrrlago In Spirt t-Land.
“ X—Incidents of Splrlt-Lfto.• • XI—Methods ot Teachersand Guardians with tlwtr

Pupils and Wards. ,
" XH-Passsges from the Experience ot Napoleon 

Bonaparte as a Spirit.
Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents. • .
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ,


